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AS S'l'RAC'l'
The breeding s uccess of Black -legge d Kit t iwake~ (Ri s sa
~) was i nv e s tiga t e d on Great lelan d , Witl e s s ua v ,
Newfoundland, in 1992 and 1993, following two ye a rs of
breeding failure. Egg product i on was low in both years . High
egg mortalities (90% and 89%) and high ch ick mortality i n 19 92
(9 3%), but not in 1993 (3 2%) , resulted i n a breeding s ucces s
of 1% in 1992 and 7% in 1993. Timing of breeding was l a te r
t ha n in previous years and clutches an d eggs were s mal ler .
Failure was e xtensive throughout the col ony. The degree of
fai lure varied c onsistently among regions between yee ra which
was probably related to c liff structure and there f ore t o nest
predation. Comparison " f egg shape indices among years
suggested that a higher proportion of older i ndiv i duals were
breeding in years of poor productivity. This is c o nsis t ent
wi th t he hypothesis that o ld er breeders are more a ble and
wi l ling to expend effort and incur cost.
Egg predation, primarily by Great Black-backed Gulls
(~ marinus), accounted for mos t egg mortality. Results
suggest that egg predation in both years and poor chick
surviva l in 1992 were re lated to food shortage . Capelin
(Mallotus~) arrived inshore for spawning up to 1 month
later than normal, which, in conjunction wi t h a lack of fish
offal, wa s associated with food shortage i n kit tiwakes and in
ii
othe r gu lls. Ki t tiwake i ncubation an d chick -rearing shifts
we r e s horter and s urvival time of ch icks wa s longer a f t er
cape lin a rrival than be f o r e i n 1992, indicating i ncreased food
a va i l ability . Observations and growth measurements indicated
that ch icks ha t.c hing be fore cape l in arrival were starving.
The e f fec t of ha tchdate on chick survival was less p r on ounc ed
in 1993 t han in 1992. Unat tended eggs an d chicks were
uncommon and adu l t s endured long nest shifts , probably in
r e sponse t o high pr e d a t i on r i sk . Incubation and chick -rearing
shifts we r e s ho rter and feeding rates were greater i n 199 3
than in 1992, su gges t i ng greater food availabi lity in 1 993.
The s easona l migration of capeLi n into inshore wa t e r s in
Wi t l ess Bay provides an important r e s our ce to kittiwakes,
affecting their time bu dgets an d survival of their chicks .
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CHAPTER 1 I NTRODUCTI ON
The importance of seabirds as i nd ica t ors of chenqea in
the marine environment is becomi ng increasingly recogn ized
( Fu r ne s s and Barrett 1985, 1991, Chapdelaine and Brousseau
1989 , Baird 199 0, Harris and Wanless 19 90, Furnes s a nd
Nettleship 1 991 , Murphy et a1. 1 991 , Monteve c chi and Myers
1992, Monaghan e t a L. 1993, Mon t e vecc h i 1993 ) . Se a b i r ds are
relatively easily s tudied and are often at t he tops of food
chains where t he y are vulnerable to changes t hroug hou t the
tropic levels. Changes in marine food webs are therefore
reflected i n their breeding biology .
Some seabirds, such as the Black -legged Kitt iwake (~
~), are particularly sui table indicator s of change
(Ha r r i s and wanless 1990, Monaghan et a 1. 1 993 , Montevecchi
1993 ) . Kit tiwakes breed colonially on cl iffs, with one
distinctly formed nest per pair. They are therefore easily
studied and surveyed, and the contents of t heir ne s t s ca n be
determined wi th l i t tl e or no dis turbance . Kit tiwakes are
usually among t hr firs t species in a seabird colony to reflect
external chenqes in their breeding success (Hatch et al.
1993 ) . They a re small, pelagic surface feeders, faced by
greater time and energy constraints than larger species
(Pearson 1968, Furness and Monaghan 1987 ) and a re un able to
pursue their prey under water bu t depend on it to come t o t he
s u rface. They are therefore thought to be more sensitive to
food shortage (Cairns 1987, Burger and Pdat t. 1990, Furness and
Barrett 1 991 , Mont e vec c hi 1 993) . Cl u t c he s vary from one to
three eggs and provide the potential for varying brec'; ,!ng
ef fort a nd success . This permi ts greater opportunity fo r
interpretation and comparison than in seabird species with
single-egg c lutches . In addi t i o n , Black-legged Kittiwakes
have a holarctic distribution so that wit h in and between ocean
c.:omparisons are possible.
I n Wi tl e s s Bay, Newfoundland , Black-legged Ki t t i wa ke s
experienced low breeding success in 1990 and severe breeding
f ailure i n 199 1 (Neuman 1994) . Br e e d i ng f a ilur e of k i t t i wa ke s
wa s wi d e s pr ead in Ne wf oundl a nd in 199 1 with food shortage
speculated as the cause (Casey 1 994 , Ne uma n 1 994 ) . It is
becomi ng c lear t ha t changes a re taking place in this
oceanogr aphic region . Se a surface cemperaeuree during the
have been colder than normal, a situation which
app ea r s to be closely associ ated with pr e y s h i f t s in some
seabird species, and with the maturation, spawning an d
inshore movements o f capel in (Mallotus~) (Methven and
Piatt 1 991 , Mont ev ecc hi an d Mye r s 1992 ). Capelin , the main
p rey s pecies of breeding seabirds in much of the northwest
Atlant i c (Brown an d Nettleship 1 984 , Burger a nd Piatt 1990 ,
Mont ev e c c hi and Myers 1992), wi nter offshore a nd migr a t e to
i n shore Newfoundland waters to spa wn on be aches during June
a nd Ju ly (Temp12 man 1948, Carscadden 1984) . The i ns ho re
arrival o f spawni ng cape l in has be e n delayed by twa t o f our
weeks in recent years (Mont e v ecc h i and Myers 1 992, J.
Carscadden , DFO, St . John ' s, pe r-e . ccrnm. j . Seabird breeding
i s t i med to benefit from the usual pa ttern o f prey
ava i labili ty (Lac k 1 96 8 , Pea rson 1968 , Ashmole 1 971, Fu r n e ss
and Monag ha n 198 7) , and therefore, c han ge s in the timi ng of
capelin i ns ho r e arriva l cou ld represent a s e ve r e f ood shortage
to breeding s eabirds .
There has also been muc h concern over t he gr a undf i sh
fishery in t h e no r thwest At l a n t i c in the 1990s . Nor ther n Cod
(~ ~) stocks ha ve drast ically de clined i n r ecent
years, and the fishing i ndus t r y i n eastern Newfoundland was
vir t u a lly sh ut down in 1992. A f isheries mora t o r i um c o uld
magnify f ood shortage because fi sh o ffa l , which has been
normally ava ilable t o scavenging seabirds t hroug hou t the
breeding season (Pi e r o t t i and Annett 1987 ) , would be
eliminated . Food shortage has been associated with a n
increase in predation in some studies (Be l opol 'skii 19 57,
Beaman 1978, Neuman 1994) , and Herring Gull s (L arus
~) and Great Black-backed Gulls (~ mar i nus ) ,
which a r e potential nest predators o f kitt i wakes , re ly
extensively on fish o Cf a l (Threlfall 19 68, Furness 1 984,
Dunnet et al. 1990, Furness et a l. 1992, Ga r t he an d Huppop
198 4 ) . Thus , k ittiwake breeding failure due to nest
pr ed a t i on may be an i ndirect r e s u l t of general food s hortage .
The ob jectives of this study were to assess the breeding
fai lure of kittiwakes in Witless Bay and to investigate its
Low productivity in 1990, followed by severe and
widespread failure in 1991, suggested that breeding success
would continue to be poor in subsequent breeding
seed shortage was predicted to be responsible for breeding
failure .
This thesis is divided into two main sections, both of
which were written to stand on their own. Chapter 2 assesses
kittiwake breeding success and the t iming of egg and chick
losses in 1992 and 1993 through comparison to previous studiea
in Witless Bay . Chapter 3 considers the causes of egg and
chick mortalilty and examinea changes in the behaviour of
incubating adults and those feeding chicks relat ive to the
timing of the inshore arrival of spawning capelln . General
conclusions are presented in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 2 BREEDING SUCCESS OF BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKES ON
GREAT I SLAND IN 1$92 AND 1 993
2 . 1 . ABSTRACT
The breeding success of Black-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa
tridactyla ) was investigated on Great Island, Witless Bay,
Newfoundland, in 1992 and 1993 , following two years o f
breeding failure . Fewer pairs produ ced eggs in 1 992 (64\)
t han in 1993 (77 \), and these proportions we r e low relative to
previous studies. High egg morta lity in 1992 ( 90 \} and in
1993 (89 %) and high chick mortality in 1992 (9n) , but not in
1 9 93 (32%), resulted in a breeding success of 1\ i n 1992 and
7% in 1993. Tim ing of breeding was later than in previous
years and clutches and eggs were smaller. Mean egg vo lum e
increased slightly throughout the laying period i n 1992 .
Volume gradually decreased in 1993 . An i nc r e a s e , as noted i n
1992, may indicate that food availability improved with the
season . Correlations among reproductive meauurea from 7 years
were high: early breeding was associated with high egg
production, large eggs and clutches . and high ha t ch ing ,
fledging and breeding success . The shape index of eggs
increases with the age of the breeder. Compar ison of shape
index among years suggested that a higher proportion of older
individuals wa s breeding in years of poor productivity . This
is consistent with the hypothesis that older individua ls are
'0
mo re able an d will ing to e xpe nd effort and incur cost i n a
reproduc tive attempt .
Brood co unts across Great Is land in the l ate chick stage
i nd icate d that breeding failure wa s e x tens i ve throughout the
colony . Breeding success varied a mong regions and differences
were most extreme in 1992 whe n fa i l ure wa s greatest. The
areas o f greatest a nd least success we r e consistent between
ye ars and we r e probably related to differences in cliff
structure and therefore to nest p redation.
Breeding pe rfor mance i n study plots where adults were
f lushed was compa r ed to study plots assessed by observat ion
only . No statistical diff e r ences we re found . Breeding
success i n each study p l ot was not different from t he
corresponding r e g i on of Great Island, but mean productivi ty of
a ll plots wa s sign ificant ly lower than mean prorluctivity for
Great I s land , emphasizing the importa nce of random or
r e presentative study plots .
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2 • 2 • INTRODUCT I ON
Breeding failure of Black-legged Kit t iwakes 1B..!.EM
~) is typical of some colonies and geographica l areas
in some years. In Alaska , reproductive success of kit tiwakes
has been highly variable (Roberts 1 988 , Baird 1990, Murphy et
al. 1991, Hatch et al. 1993). and more recently, productivity
has been low in some colonies in the North Sea (Harris an d
Wanless 1990 , Hamer et al. 1993 ). At a, sma ll, well s tud ied
co lony in North Shields, England, breeding success was
moderately high with little variation be t wee n years (Thomas
and Coulson 1988). Variation in success has been attributed
primarily to the reliability of a stable food supply (Barrett
and Runde 1 98 0 , Cou lson and Thomas 1985, Hatch 1987, HarrifJ
and wanless 1990, Murphyet al. 199 1, Monaghan e t; a l. 199 3) .
At the North Shields colony, abundant and available food wa s
a cc e s s i b l e to kittiwakes throughout t he breeding season
(Coulson and Thomas 1985 ) , while Alaskan kittiwakes are
subject to more variable marine conditions (Hatch 1987, Baird
1990, Murphy et. ...1. 199 1). Recent failures on the North Sea
are attributed to food shortage because sandeel stocks (t he
main prey s pecies of kitt iwakes in Br itain) ha ve declined in
the a rea i n recent years (Dunnet et a l. 1990, Harris and
Wanl e s s 1990 , Monaghan et al. 1993 ). Breeding s uccess of
kittiwakes has be en linked to independe nt me a s u r e s of food
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abundance in both Alaska (s p ri ng e r et e t . 19 96) a nd in the
North Sea (Aebischer et al. 1990, Hamer et a k . 1993 ) .
Small, surface feeding seabirds such as kittiwakes
parti cular ly vu lnerable t o ch ange s in food a vailabili ty due to
time and energy c ons t r a i nt s and t o a specia li ze d an d limited
feeding technique (Pearson 196B, ca i rns 1987 , sum eee an d
Monaghan 1987 , Burger a nd Piatt 19 90 , Harris and Wan l ess 1 99 0,
Furness and Barrett 1991 ) . Kittiwakes are more ma r i ne in
their f e ed i ng habits than a r e other gull species, which are
opportuni s tic and scavenge f ish offal and garbage at sea or on
land (Th r el f a ll 1968 ), and whil';! many other gu lls spend
winters on l a nd , kittiwakes spend non-breeding periods a t sea
(Cullen 1957) . Although kittiwakes a re kn own to take f i sh
offal, t he y are often excluded by larger species (O' Con no r
1974, Dunnet et a 1. 1990 , Furness et a1. 1992 ). Thus , changes
in t he breeding performance o f kit tiwa kes is likely closely
tied to changes in food availability in the marine eeceveuem .
In Witless Bay, Newfoundland, previous studies indicated
that Black- legged Kittiwake productivi ty was low i n 1990, and
severe failure was observed in 1991 (Neuman 1994) . Cape lin
(~~), which 1s the main prey species of
breeding seabi rds i n much of t he northwestern Atlantic Ocean
(Templeman 1948, .ar own and Nettleship 1984 , Burger and Piat t
1990 , Montevecchi and Myers 19512) , ha ve been delayed in their
i ns ho r e spawning migrat ions in recent years , an anomaly which
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seems to he closely t i ed to surface wa t ar t:emperature (Methven
and Piatt 1991 , Montevecchi an d Myers 1992) . DeLayed capelln
arrival or a reduct ion in their availability could cepre sent;
a severe food shortage to breeding seabirds (Br a wl, and
Nettleship 1984 ) . Neu man (1994 ) speculated that food shor tage
was i n vo l ve d in kittiwake breeding failure i n 1991 , a nd
probably in 1990 .
The t iming of breeding failure , a nd comparisons of
r epro du ct ive measures such as clutch si ze, egg size, t i mi ng of
breeding, and p roport ions of pairs p rodudng eggs , to years
when productivity was high, can be i ndi ca tive of the ti mi ng
and severity of food shortage . The reproductive advantages of
early b reeding and of La r-qe eggs and clutches have been we ll
es tablished in b irds, and many stud ies have linked these
reproductive measures to food availability {Mur p hy et a l.
1 9 9 4 , springer et a1 . 1996, Cairns 1997, Safina et a l . 1988}.
Late bre e ders a re known t o lay s mal ler clutches (Coulson
and White 1961, Lack 1 968 , Pe rrins 1970 , Montevecchi 1978,
Boe r s ma and Ryder 1 98 3 , Nelson 1988), a nd generally experience
poor e r succe ss tha n ea r ly bleeders (La c k 1968 , Nisbet and
Drury 1 972 , Davis 1 9 75 , Ryder 1980 , Toft e t a 1. 1984, Mar t in
1987, Poole 1989, Ha r r i s et a1. 1992). Tim ing of breed ing
seems to be l i nked to food supp ly, an d the results o f numerous
studies comp aring r eg ions or ye a r s of hig h a nd low food
av ailability han: s ho wn that the o ns e t of l aying can ofte n be
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advanced through increased food euppt Lee, e i ther from natural
variat ion , or by experimental supplementation (Dr e nt a nd Daan
1 980 , Martin 1987, Arcese and Smi t h 1966 ) . Some studies have
shown that early laying is associated wi t h superior physical
condition (Drent and Daan 19 8 0 , Boe rsma and Ryder 1 983 ).
Different studies have reported much varia t ion in the
response of clu tch" s ize t o food supply (Winkler and Walters
198 3 , Murphy et a1. 1 984, Safina et a 1. 1986 , Bol t on e t a1.
1 9 92) I and studies of f ood supplementation ha ve been
i ncons i s t en t J r, t heir results (Ar ce ne and Smith 1 968 ) .
However, given optimal condit ions , large clutch size allows
maximizat ion o f 'repz-cduot.Lve potentia l , an d larger eggs
produce l a r ger yo ung (Pierotti and Annet t 19B 7, Bo1 t o n e t al.
1 992 ) and increase t he Lr- probabili ty of s u rvival (Parsons
1970, Pierot t i 1982, Thomas 1983, Pier o t ti and Anne tt 1 98 7) .
Part o f the inconsistency found i n studies of food
supplementat ion may come from a l a c k o f consideration of t he
f ood quality , an opposed t o energetic content (Murphy e t a j .
1984 , B..:.~ton et al. 19 9 3 ) , from variation in the s ta te o f
natural food availability (Bolton et; a t . 1993) , and from
differenc es between species (Sa f i na et al . 1988 ) . For
example, Bolton e t a l. (1 9 93 ) f ound that in a year o f apparent
food shortage, clutches and eggs of Lesser Black-backed Gul ls
(l!a1 :ill1 ~) could be i ncreas ed in size by t he
supplementation of protein but not fa t, a nd that c lutch s i ze
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did not r e spond t o food s upplemen t at i o n in ye a rs of
epparenc f ood s hortage . Sim i larl y, some s tudie s ha ve f ou nd
differences in egg s ize in relat i on to f ood availability
(Ni s bet 1 97 3, 1977 , Pierotti and Be ll r o s e 19 86) a nd s ome have
not (Poole 1985 . Safina et a1. 1988 ) . However . many stud i e s
have demonstrated that c l ut ch size i n seabirds reflect s t he
body condit ion o f the female (Ni gbe t 1 973, 1977, Dr e nt a nd
Daan 19 80 , Boersma and Ryd e r 1983, Houat. on et al . 1983 , Mart in
1 98 7 ) .
Comparisons among yea r s have often s hown that in years o f
poor productivity , fe wer birds attempt reproduct ion (Ha t c h and
Hatch :!.98 B, 19 9 0, Roberts 1988, Hurphy et a 1. 1991 , Ne uman
19941 . This appears t o be due t o the ph ys i cal bo dy condition
of breeders , s i nce in years when food availab ility i s ve ry
poor, b irds may no t attempt to breed at all (Dr e nt and Daa n
1980 , Sc hr e i be r and Schre i be r 1984 , Ca i r ns 19 11 7, Mont e vecch i
1993 ), and f or some species t he r e is e videnc e that only
f e ma les reaching a thresho::"d body mas s will breed (e .9 .,
We i mers k i r c h 1992) . Drent and Daan (198 01 hav e show n tha t
body condition (measured as mass 0::- muscle tissue) is a good
pred i cto r of breeding success, and corre lation betwee n adult
mas s and br eedi ng success or clutch size has be e n fo un d i n
o t he r s tudies (Nisbet 1 913, Dren t and Daan 1980 , Mart i n 1981 ,
Hamer e t a1. 19 931 . This is no t su r prising because body
condition is l i kely associated with an ability to expend
as
energy, which is required by processes such egg production,
incubation, and chick feeding.
If in years of poor breeding conditions a low proportion
of the population attempts reproduction, then this proportion
is predicted to represent older , more exnez-Lenced birds .
Experienced birds may be more able to find and accumulate
resources and attain the body condition necessary to attempt
reproduction because foraging ability increases with age
(Burger and Gochfeld 1979, Porter and sealy 1982, Furness and
Monaghan 1987, Burger 1988) . Older birds may also be more
willing to reproduce in poor years because more effort is
required and a higher risk (in terms of mortality) is
involved . Since seabirds are long -lived, and assuming that
reproduction is energetically expensive and represents a cost
in terms of mort.. lity risks to the breeder (wooller and
Coulson 1977, Reznick 1985, Bryant and Tatner 198 B, Nur 1988 ),
adults are expected to protect their survival by reduced
breeding or non-breeding if condic Lona are poor (Ca i r n s 1987,
Dunnet et al . 1990). Older individuals, with less remaining
potential for reproduction, are expected to accept higher
risks th..n young individuals, which have many more
reproductive opportunities left (pugesek 1984, 1990 , Toft e t
al 1984, Hamer and Furness 1991 ) .
In this eeucy age of breeders was not known, but egg
shape i n dex tccc.tecn 1963 ) can provide information on the age
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composition of a breeding population, an d can ther efor e be
used t o test the predict i on that a h igher proport ie>n of old e r
i ndivi du a ls will breed in poor conditions than in good. ones .
Egg shape i nde x is a mea sur e o f the r oundne s s o f t he egg.
be coming great e r when t he egg is r e lativ e l y shor t a nd bro ad ,
a nd is indepe nde n t o f t he volume o f the e gg (Cou lson 1963).
Cou lson (1 96 3) ha s s ho wn that shape i nde x i ncreases wi t h the
age of the fema l e . Sha pe index is al so a s socia ted with l ay ing
order : s ingle eggs, second la i d eggs i n 2-e99 clutches , a nd
C-eggs ( t h i r d la id) have lowest shape indices (long and narr ow
e gg s). That s i ngle eg gs ha ve a l ow s hape i nd ex reflects t he
fact t hat yo ung birds tend to l ay !Ji ng l e egg clutche s (Couleon
a nd White 19 58 ) .
A comparis on of s hape i nd ex be tween ye ars of va ry i ng
pr oduct i v i t y and food availability is predicted t o reflec t t he
assoc iation be t ween age o f b reeding birds an d breed ing
cond i t ions . If olde r bi r d s r epres en t a h i gher proportion o f
t he b r e ed i ng po pulation i n p oo r ye ars , then sha pe i ndex would
be h i gh e r i n years of poor f ood availabi lity t han i n years of
ab undant f ood supplie s . Clutch size i s r e lated to the age a nd
e xperi en ce of breed ers, with older, more e xperience d fema l e s
l ay ing l a r ge r clutches (Coulson a nd Whi t e 1961) . Breeding
conditions a re al s o associated wi t h change s i n c lutch s i ze,
an d t he r e f or e s ing le egg clu tches in poo r ye a r s may be laid by
older individua l s t hat wou l d l ay two or thre e egg c l ut c he s if
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conditions were better. Single eggs in poor years would then
also be predicted to show higher shape indices t har, wo ul d be
expected from single egg clutches in normal years .
The objective of this study was t o investigate
anticipated kittiwake breeding failures in Witless Bay,
Newfoundland, by examini ng the reproductive measures egg size
and shape, clutch size, timing of breeding, proportions of
pa irl3 producing eggs, and egg and chick mortalities, in 1992
and 1993, on Great Ioland. These reproductive measures were
compared among years, including previous studies of kittiwakes
from Witless Bay, and were predicted to reflect food shortage.
The work of Maunder and Threlfall (1972) describes the
breeding biology of kittiwakes on Gull Island, Witless Bay in
1969 and 1970 . productivity was high in 1969 and 1970,
indicating adequate food availability . These two years may be
more representative of kittiwake reproductive performance
prior to recent years, and were used as a reference": to the
breeding performance docum ented in the two years of this
study. Neuman (1994) studied kittiwake breeding biology on
Gull Is land i n 1990 and 1991, and Chatman (1989) provided
informat ion for 1988 .
Two questions of methodology were also addressed . In any
study of breeding success the study i t s e l f may influence the
r e s ul t s , and therefore investigator disturbance is a potentia l
p r ob l em. Colonial ne s t e r s , such as many seabirds, seem to be
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particularly vu lnerable to d isturbance. Whi l e so litary
nes ters generally depend on cryptic ne st s and. i s o l a ti on for
protection against predators, colonia l species o f t e n r ely on
inaccessibility of nesting areas, s uch as cliffs or i s l a nds .
Any dis t urbance i n these "safe " areas may i ndi cate a
life · threatenlng ed t ue t i.on to the adul ts and may therefore
cause a severe r e a ct i on , and because nests are dense and
conspicuous. nest predators can ta ke advantage o f abandoned
egge and yo ung . I n a ddit ion , because of the long l i f e s pa n o f
ma ny seabirds , e a c h breeding season is onl y a re La t i vo l y smal l
component of their li f e t i me reproductive success, and t he y may
therefore be selected t o respond to d isturbance wi t h caution
(Go t mar k 1992). Whe n nests of kit tiwak e s a r e accessed t o
decemdne nest co ntents and egg s ize , breeding adu lts i n t he
vicinity vacate t he ir nests. The effect of t h i s disturbance
wa s examined through a compa rison of the breeding su c cess o f
plo t s wh i ch we re d isturbed in this manner to plots whe r e
reproduc t i ve measures wer e recorded by observation on l y.
The use of study pl ots for t he as sessment of breed ing
success of a population may al s o c r eate a bias. For pract i cal
r easons, e at Ina t.ea of b reed ing success a r e often derived from
nests within study plots. Whe n exa mined, however, var iat i on
between plots wi t hi n a colony can be high [Hat.ch a nd Hatch
1 988 , Harris and Wa nl ess 1990 ) . I n 1992 and 1993, I conducted
island wide brood counts in the late -chi ck stage of
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reproduct ion. These b rood counts a llowed an assessment of
variabi l ity in success across the island an d determined how
results derived fro m a tudy pl o t s c ompa r ed to ov er all c o l ony
2 .3. METHODS
2 .3 . 1 . Study site and field schedule
This study wa s conducted on Great Is land (47°1 1 ' N,
52°46 'W), Wi t l e s s Bay , Newfoundland , i n 1992 and 1993. Great
Island is t he southern most of three islands in t he Witless
Bay Ecological Reserve, an d is located about 2 j\ " .~ off the
southeas tern shore of the Avalon Peninsula (Fi g u r e 2. 1) .
Dimensions of the i s l and are abo u t 120 0 x 70 0 m, The i nterior
of Gr e a t I s l a nd is partially f orested (fo r a detailed
description o f Great Island, see Nett leahip 1 972) and cliffs
surround most of the perimeter on which 23, 229 pairs of
Black- legged Kittiwakes breed (Ca i r ns et al. 1989 ) . Ot her
seabirds breeding on the island inc lude: Northern Fu lma rs
(EYlJr..'U:Y.§.~), Leach 's Storm - Petrels (Oc eanodroma
~~). Herring Gulls (I&.nl..§.~l, Great
Black -backed Gulls (~ m.n.iml..§ ), Common Murres (!lI:i.9.
~), Razorbills (~ ~) , Black Guilemots (~
su:xllil, and Atla n t i c Puffins (~~).
Figure 2 . 1 Location of Great Island in the Wit less Bay
Ecological Reserve and l oc a tions of the eight study plots on
Great Island .
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Gr e a t I sla nd is located about 10 km south of Gull {Bland
(47°1S .8'N, 5 2°46 .3' Wi Fi gure 2 .1 ) where previous studies of
kitt i wake breeding b iology took p lace (Mau nder and Threlfall
1 972 , Chatman 1 9 89 , Ne uma n 1 994 ) . Descriptions of Gull Island
can be fo und in Ma u nde r and Threlfall (197 2 ) and Neuma n
(1994). On Gull Island 10, 140 pairs of kittiwakes breed .
Both Great and Gul l Is lands are influenced by the Labrador
Current, bringing cold wa t e r southward, p ast the east coa s t of
t he Av alon Peninsula .
Mos t of June, July and August were spent on Great I s l an d
i n 1992 and 1 9 93 : fro m 20 May to 28 August in 1992 , and from
4 June to 30 Augus t i n 1 9 93 . In 1992, 3 days in June were
spent of f i s l a nd (2 2 Ju ne - 25 June). In 19 9 3 . arr ival was
delayed by poor weat her , but the i s l a nd wa s visit ed on 19 Ma y .
2 .3 . 2 . Rep rod uc t i ve p erformance in the study plots
Seven study plots with a total o f 469 nes ts, a nd a s t ud y
p l ot s wi th a total of 755 nests we re moni tored t h r o ug hou t t he
b r e eding season i n 1 9 92 and 19 93 , respect ively (Figure 2 .1) .
In 1 9 93 , the plots established in 1992 were reused a nd
expanded a nd plot 8 wa s added . All nests considered here were
regula r ly a ttended by aduLte , at l ea s t duri ng t he l ay i ng a nd
incubat i on stage of the b reeding s eason , even i f no eggs were
lai d.
Dat.e o f laying o f e a c h egg . c t uc c n size , hat. c hda t.e, da t e
o f df aeppea r'anc e of eg gs o r ch icks , an d approximat.e f l edgi ng
da t . ....ere r-ec orded for all nest.s . Plo t. 1 in bo t.h years a nd
plot 2 in 1993 were chec ke d daily an d o t.her p l o t.s , except. p lot.
7 . were c heck ,:,d at l e a s t once in four days, ....e e.t hec
p ermi t.t ing. Pl ot 7 , which was locat.:.d within a dense He rri ng
Gull nesting aree , wa s checked e very 10 days . Eggs and chicks
we r e ecceeetbt e i n three plots (plots 5 , 6 an d 7) and v e r e
marked for fu t u r e identi f icat ion . Eg g s were ma r ke d wi t h
wa t e rpr oo f pens and were me a s u r e d (maximum length and breadth )
to the nearest 0. 1 mm with vernier call ipers . Egg volume ( t he
measure used f o r egg s ize) was calcula ted from the f o r mula
V.. 10 . 4866 x bread th~ x length ) , and shape index from 51 _ 1100
x b r e ad t h/length), a s outlined in Cou l son (1963) . Chick s of
2-ch i c k broods were mar ke d und e r t he ch in wi th a sn lall spot. of
c olour from a wat er;-roof pen; mass was mea sureci. with 50 , 1 00,
30 0 and 500 9 Pesola s ee Lee and wi ngleng t.h was recorded with
a stopped (wi ng ) ruler .
At plot.s 1 to 4 ( i n 1992 a nd 19 9 3 1 and B ( i n 1993 ) ,
r e p r oduc t i ve status was de t.emu.ned by observation only and
adults wi t h eggs or you ng in the nest never left the nest due
t o t he ob s erve r . Th us , t he se plots also served a s. «u i t a bl.e
control p l o t s f o r t hose a t .....hich eggs and c hicks wer e marked
and me asu red. 'ttiee e plots are r ere r i-ed t o as "obs e rvat i cn "
plots i n analys i s or discussion of r e s earche r e f f ecta , and
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r:ontrasted with "d Ls t uz-bede plots whe r e a d ul t s flushed from
nee t s whe ne ver r e p r oduct i ve status was assessed .
Nes t s and plots we r e chosen primar ily for vis ibil ity from
nea rby observation po s t s or for a cce s s i b i li t y f or egg a nd
ch i c k measurements. Random choice of nests o r plots was
there fore not feae ible. A comparison of reproductive status
between study plo t s an d brood counts a cross the i s l a nd
addresses the question of whe ther the results obtained [rom
the study plata were representative for t he region o f t he
island in which the p lot was located, and whe t he r the a ve r age
breeding success of the Rtudy plots wa s repreeencacIve of
overall island productivity.
All cbeervecton plots (plots 1 to 4 and 8) we r e i nc l uded
in calculations of hatching success (chicks hatched pe r ~gg
la i d ), fledging success (c h i c ks fledged pe r ch Lok hatched),
and b reeding success (c h i c ks f Ledqed pex egg laidi in both
years. In 1 992 , my disturban ce seemed to have li t t l e e Eff!ct
on bree d i ng pe rformance in plots 5 , 6 a nd 7 (s e a Re s ul t s ) a nd
these plots were i.ncluded in ca lculations of b r eeding
performance . In 1 993 , Herring Gulls seemed ".0 cue in to t he
opportun ity f or preda t ion tha t my disturba nce created (see
Di s c u s sion ) a nd v isits ha d to be reduced t.o p lots 5 and 6
later in the season, and to p lot 7 (l oc a t e d wi t hi n a de nse
Herr ing Gull colony ) t hroug hout the season. All d ata are
r e po rted i ll p l o t su mma ries, but in 1993, d ata f rom plot 7 were
"
excj.uded in calcu l ation of ha tching , fledging and breeding
success , a nd data f :T"n plots 5 and 6 were ex cluded from
cal,,:ula tior. o f ha tching and fledging success.
The p roportion o f pai r s producing eg9s was calculated for
each breeding season . I n 199) . this p ropo rt.ions was
calcu l ated o nly from plots 1 a n d 2 (whIch were ch e c ked dai ly')
b e cause the rate o f e gg d isappearan c e throughou t incub a t: i o n
was high . In 199 2. eg g predat ion wa s l ow unti l most e ggs had
been l a i d (see Ch apt e r )), and t he pz-opo z-t Lon of pairs
producing eggs"'as con s i d e r ed reliab l e f or a ll plots .
Pr o::ortions ~, f 1 - a nd 2-egg c lutches and average clutch
size s were ca lculated f r om clut c he s o f known siz e. Clu tch
s ize wae conuidered unkno wn whe n a single egg wa s f ound for
the firs t t i me on o ne visit and the nest was empty in the next
lin d i s t urbP.d plot s ) or when a c l ea r view of nest contents ha d
Clot been oh t;lined (in ob serva tion plots ) . Unknown ctuechea
we r e as s i gne d the ave z aq e c lutch of that yea r i n t he
c a l culatio n o f tot a l eggs laid per plo t .
2 . 3 .2 .1. T imi:1g of breeding
Layi ng dis tribut ions (di s t ribut i ons of percentage of eggs
laid by date) we r e bas ed on t he l aydate s o f fi rst l a i d eggs of
each c l utch . For ne s t s c hecked daily, l ayd a t e was considered
t o be t he day an egg was found . For ne sts no t checked daily .
laydate was t ake n t o be the midpoi nt be twe en visits , unless
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hatchdate was known, Ln whi c h case laydates were ceI cu f ac ed
from ha z ch da t e lby s ubtracting mean incubation time, 27 days) .
Back-dating f r o m hatchdate could not be used t o estima te
laydate in most cases because few eggs hatched .
I n 1993, my a rriva l on the island was delayed until 01
June and early l a y i ng had already begun. To es t i ma t e the
laydates of these earliest eggs , laydates wer e calculated from
hatchdatea when eggs hatched, and when 1;:99a d id no t ha t ch , the
mean laydate of e g gs already laid on the sam e date in 1992 was
cal:.ulated and used for the l a yda t e of such Elggs . Th i A
approach seemed j us t ified be ca use j udging by the numbe r o f
eggs present relative to t h e number present a t t hat t i me i n
19$12 , a nd by the number of t hos e nes ts whi ch had only one '?:!gg
and subsequently gained another, timing wa s very similar in
the two years . The c o nd i t i o n of nests and t he behaviour of
b irds o n a visi t to the island on 19 Ma y 1 9 9 3 matched clo sely
t o what wa s observed on 21 May 1992. Al though t h i s met hod of
eat Lrnau Lnq early laydates i n 1 !')93 bia s ed t he early part o f the
laying distribution in 1993, analysis revea led t ha t t here was
no statistical d i ff e r enc e between the laying distri but ionR o f
1992 and 19 9 3 (s e e Resu l ts) and this procedure t h-are f ore
provided a good es tima te o f layda t e f o r eggs laid p rior t o '1
June in 1993 .
Hatchdate was considered to be the day a c hi c k was f ound
for nests checked daily. For nests no t checked daily, the
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mi d poi n t between visits wa s u sed . I n plots whe re c hicks were
measured, this was ref ined us ing ch ick size and the growth
c ur v e s p r ov i.ded by Maunder a nd Threlfall (1972 ).
2 .3 .2 . 2 . Analy sis of d is t u r bance e f fec ts
Proportions of 1- and 2 -e99 c lutches , and hatchi ng,
fledgi ng , and breeding success were compared between
observation and d is t urbed plots in 1992 . In 1993 , because
visits to d isturbed plots we re not frequent enough during the
hatching period to record all small c.hicks (s ome of which
would have ddod or disappe ared soon after hatching! , hatching
a nd fl edging success wa s not co mpared between p l o t s . A
compa rison of breeding success between observed an d disturbed
p l ot s wa s used t o test t he effect of my disturban ce on
breeding performance in 1993 .
As an ad ditiona l test of t he effect of my d isturbance , a
section of accessible cliffs south of plot 5 wa s no t disturbed
in 199 2 during r egular ne s t ch e cks. This area wa s surve ye d in
the late incubation , early hatching period. and t o ta l ne s t s ,
ne s t s wi th egg s , an d ne s ts with chicks we r e counted . Nest
contents of this area we re co mpared to the nes t contents in
p l ot 5 on t he same d ay . Th i s area wa s of t he same habitat
type as plot 5 (a l though in one section, cliffs we r e s light ly
s t eeper and more di ffi cu lt t o access) . and wa s there fo re
2 .
c ons i dered to be a sui t able c ompa r i son . In the results it 19
r eferred t o as t he control sect i o n south of plot S.
2 . 3 .2 . 3 . Compari son of repro duct i v e su ccess among y e a r s
The prop ortion of pa irs p r od uc i ng eggs , ha tching s ucceas ,
fledging su ccess , breeding s ucc ess, proportions o f dif fe r e n t
s i ze d c lut ch e s, and laying d istr ibut i ons were compar ed be twe en
1 9 9 2 and 19 93 . Re sults f rom t h is stud y were compa r ed to
reproductive meas ures for 1969 and 1970 (Ma unde r an d Threlfall
1972 ) . Egg mortality (pr o po r tio n o f eg gs laid that d id no t
hatch ). chick mo~· tality (proportion o f chicks t ha t d i ed ) , a nd
e gg to fledg i ng mo r t a lity (proport i ons of eggs t hat did no t
produce fle dglings ) wer e report e d by Maunder a nd Threlfall
(1 972) and were compa r e d among years of this study t o
de t ermine t i mi ng of f ailure . Data f r om 1992 and 1993 wer-e
combined if no statist i cal differe nces wer e found i n t he s e
r eproduc t i ve meas u r es. Simila rly, da ta from 196 9 an d 1970
were combined if no stat i s t i cal dif fe re nces were f ou nd , and
t he two sets cf y ears were t he n co mpare d. Hatching , f ledg i ng
a nd breeding succe ss , timin g of breed i ng , c lutch size an d eg g
volume were a l so c ompa r ed with va lues f or Gull Island i n 198 8
(Cha t man 1989 ) a nd i n 19 90 a nd '!991 (Neuma n 19 94 ), when
possible . It was assumed that egg measurements take n by
differen t researchers d id not bias t he c omparison . Thi s
s eemed j us t i fi ed because met hods of ob tain i ng egH me a surements
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were the same and because eggs have clear boundaries and are
not d if f i cu lt to measure. Egg length, breadth, volume and
shape index in 1992 and 1993 were compared to data from 1969 .
The mean shape indices of all eggs , of A-eggs (first laid eggs
in 1- and 2 -e99 clutches). and of firs t laid eggs i n 2 ·e9g
clutches in 196 9 were compared to the shape indices of all
eggs in 1992 and 1993 .
Changes in egg vo lume with laydate we r e compared to the
re lationship f ound i n 1969 and 1970 (Ma u nde r and Threlfall
1972). Volumes of eggs laid on and after the median laydate
were considered separately to test if volume decreased in t he
second half of the laying period.
2.3 . 3 . Brood counts on Great l:sland during t h e l a t e chic k.
stage
Brood counts were conducted em Gre at Island on August 9
and l Q in 1992, and on August 7 to 10 in 1993. Suitable dates
were based on chick sizes in the study plata , sa that al l
chicks could be seen but none had fledged. In a give n area
(Appendix 1 ) , v isible neet;e , nests attended by adults, and
brood sizes were counted . Most areas easily visible from land
we r e surveyed. Areas surveyed were grouped into e regions
(Figure 2 .2), and data were summar ized for each .
Reproductive success, as determined from island brood
counts , was compared among regions and years . Proport ions of
Figu re 2.2 Great Island, Newfoundland, s howing the B regions
for which nest and brood counts were summarized in the late
chick stage of Black -legged Kittiwake reproduction in 1992 and
1993.
o 100 200
'------'----'
Scale in meters
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young counted pe r nest were compared among regions a nd o verall
proportions were c ompa r e d be t wee n years . Propor t ions o f young
counted p e r nest were in r efere nce to total nests and not to
attende d nests because a t tend a nc e o f non-breeders and failed
breeders v a ried considerably on a dai ly basis (unpubl . data).
The r e su l t s of island brood counts were a l s o used to
as sess how re presentative t he study plots wer e of t he
pr od uctivity of the co lony. The va riable c ompared among study
plo ts and islan d s ur veys was pr opor t i on of tota l ne s t s wi th at
l e a s t one y o ung . Data f r om the s tudy plots co rres pond t o t he
same da tes a s the is l and surveys . Study plots wer e f i rst
compared t o t he region of the i sla nd i n whic h the y were
locat ed t o test for a dif fe r en ce in proport io n of ne ece wit h
ch icks between p lot and region . The overall p r opo rt i on of
nests with a t least one young f or all study plots was the n
compa red t o the p r opor t i on f o r the entire island, testing for
dif f e r ences between study p lots and island productivity .
2 . 3 . 4 . Statbticil
SYSTAT (Wi lkinson 19 90) was used fo r statistica l
analysis . Chi -s qua re a na lysis used t o compare
propo rtions , t he Kolmogorov-Smi rnov met hod was use d to compa r e
l ay ing dist ributi ons , Student' s t- test s compared t he
re l a tionshi ps be tween t wo ca tegories of a continuous variable,
and regress i on analy sis tested f or seasonal t r e nds in
cont i n u ous v a r i ab l es .
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ANCOVA wa s used to examine the
relationship betwe en egg volume and laydate and year, with
l aydate as a covar iate ; the interaction term wa s tes ted f or
s ignificance and if s ignificant. separate regress ions were
performed to exam ine t he re lationship between egg vo lume an d
laydate for each y ear. Tolerance for type I error was se t at
0 .05 a nd residua ls were examined for normal ity and
independence . Means are reported ± standard e rror.
When mul tiple Chi - squ are c ompa r i s ons were made ( i n t he
analysis of p r oportions of 1 and 2 egg clu tches among yea r s
and in t he com parison of proportions o f yo ung produced among
r egi o n s o( Great Island) , 8anEerreni adjustments were made to
cor r e c t the f a milywi se error rate (Hays 1988 ) .
I n t he comparison o f egg l eng t h, breadth, volume an d
s ha pe index bet ween the years of this study and 1969 (Ma unde r
and Threlfall 1972 ), a c rit ical value wa s calculated for each
variable for 19 69, which allowed s tat i stical comparison . For
t he variables egg length, breadth and vo l ume , a critical va lue
was ca l cu lated for each from the formula X = Xo - 1 . 65 (SE )
(one - t a iled comparison; Hays 1988 ) , whe r e x, is the mean of
1969 , SE is the standard e rror o f 1 9 6 9, and X is t he critical
value. For each variable, the critical value f or 1969 wa s
compared to the mea ns of that variable from 1992 and 1993 . I f
X was g reate r than t he means of t h a t va r i ab l e in 1 992 and
1993 , t he n the mean of 1 969 wa s significantly greater than the
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means of 1992 and 19 9 3 at p~O .05 (Ha y s 1988 ) , Standard errors
were not reported for 1969 and were t herefore calculated using
the l a r g e r of the standard deviations of 1992 or 1993 (to be
conservative) and the sample size of 1969 . Using the standard
deviation of 1992 or 1993 probably provided a conservative
test because ranges in 1969 were smaller than in 1992 and 1993
f o r all variables considered, and since eg9 measurements are
normally distributed, r a nge and standard deviation are
related . For the variable shape index, a.s s (BE) was added
instead of subtracted (s e e above equation ) because va lues in
1992 and 1 993 we r e predicted to be larger and not smaller than
in 1969, and mean shape index of 1992 and 1993 had to exceed
t hat critical value to be statistically different from the
mean shape index of 1969 at p~O . 05.
2 . 4. RESULTS
2 .4 .1 . Effect of res earcher disturbance on r eproductive
succ ess in the study plots
No differences were observed between observation and
d isturbed plots ~n proportions of 1- and 2-egg clutches, a nd
i n hatch ing , fledging , and breeding success in 1992 (X· tests,
p<O.OS; Table 2.1 ). Only three chicks fledged from all study
p lots in 1992 a nd a ll were from a dis t.urbed plot.. In 1993
there were no significant differences be tween proportions of
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Table 2 . 1 Compar19oll of the breeding performance of Black-legged
Ki ttiwakes in observation and d i sturb ed p lota on Great Is land ,
Ne wf ound l and , i n 1992 ....nd 199) .
observation dis turbed observat ion distur bed
Br eeding plots plots plots plots
performance rvrsn [ ' (NI l [\ (<<)1 [l IN ) ]
l-c'J9 clu tch e s ss ( 1 00 )
"
(1 26) (2 S6)
"
(5 9 )
2-egg cruccnec ea ( I OO) aa ( lUI) { 2 56 } u ( 5 9)
Hatching success >0 (21 8) , { 231 } 11 ( S06 )
Fledging su ccess 0 (22 )
"
(2 1) ee ( 57 )
Breeding s uc cess 0 (:218 ) , (::lU I , ( S0 6 ) 5 ( 11 8)
'hatching and fledging success c ould not be ee eeaeed fer d isturbed plots
~ n 199) .
]7
1- and 2-egg clutches or breeding success in observat ion and
disturbed plots (X2 tests, p<O.05; Ta b l e 2.1 ).
Nests in the control section south of plot 5 were counted
o n 4 July 1992, i n the late i nc u ba t i o n pe r iod . Th is was er-e
first day on whi ch no eggs or ch i cks were found in p lot 5. Of
133 nests i n the area, only one nest c onta i ned one egg and one
nest contained one smal l yo ung . Both these nests we r e on a
section where a s teep c l i f f face made a ccessibili ty d if f i cult
2 .4 .2 . Kittiwake b r e e d i ng perfonnance in the s t ud y p lots i n
1992 and 1993 , and in c omparison t o p revious y e a r s
2 .4 .2 .1 . Br eeding performance
In seven s tudy plots a nd 169 neace in 19 92 , 64\ o f pairs
produced eggs, 11% of pairs with eggs produced chicks, 9 \ of
pairs with ch icks fledged ya ung , and 1% of pairs with eggs
fledged yaung (Table 2 .2). In 1 993 , with a study p l o t.a and
755 nests, 77 \ of pairs produced eggs, 17.\ of pa irs wi t h eggs
l a i d produced chicks, 7 6!1r o f pairs wi t h c hicks fledge d young ,
an d 9\ pairs with eggs fledged yaung (Tab le 2.]).
There was no significant difference between 1 9 9 2 and 1993
in the proportion of pairs producing eggs (X" ",O.42, p ",O. 64 )
and the proportion of pairs wi th eggs produc. ing c hicks
( X~1=O . 2S, p",O.62) . Mar e nests with c h i cks f Led qcd young
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(X\=32 .81, p<O .0001) a nd more ne s t s wi t h e gg s fledged young
{ X~ I = l S . 530 . p=O . aool} in 1993 than i n 1992 .
Eggs wer e produced in 92 t and 91% of nes ts i n 1969 and
1 970, respective l y (Maunder and Threlfall 1972). Egg, chick,
a nd egg to fledging mo r t a lity were no t diffe rent in 1 969 a nd
19 70 (Ta ble 2. 4) and these two years were comb ined {ne reaf t e r-
1969/70) . Egg mortality was not different in 1992 and 1993
(Table 2 . 4 ) , and in 1997: a nd 1 99 3 combined (1992/93) egg
mortality wa s significantly higher than in 1%9/70 (X~1=436.09,
p e u . coo n . Chick mortality was significantry h i ghe r i n 1992
than in 1 993 (Table 2 .4 ), a nd was significantly highe r i n 1 992
than i n 1969/70 fX2. "n . 54 , p<O.OO Ol) . Chick mortality in 1993
was not signif i c antly diffe rent from ch ick mortality in
1969/70 (X:\_0 .29, p..0 .26) . Egg to f ledging mortality wa s a lso
significantly hi g h er i n 1992 t ha n in 1993 (Tab l e 2.4), a nd in
both years it was significantly higher t han in 1969 / 70
(p<O.OOOll. I n 1992, bot. h h i gh eg g and chick mortalit.y (90 t
and 93tl contributed t.o breeding f ailure . In 1993, on l y high
egg mortality (89 \) redu c ed reproduc tive output, wh ile chicks
that d i d hatch fl edged no rma lly (Figure 2 . 3 ) .
2 .4 . 2 .2 . Clutch size
Whe n clutch sizes recorde d ove r 7 ye a r s in Wi t.l e s s Bay
were compa r ed , mean clutch si ze wa s greatest in 1970 and
lowest in 199 1 (Table 2 .5). Th e r e we r e ", sta tis t ical
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Figure 2 .3 Comparison o f the breeding performance of
Black·legged Ki ttiwakes in Witless Bay, Newf oundland, i n 1992,
1 9 93 , 1969, and 1970 . Data f o r 1969 and 1970 taken from
Maunder and Threlfall (1972) .
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Compa r ison of p r o po r t i o ns o f 1 , 2, and 3 eg9 c l u t c h e s a nd mean
c l u tch sizes o f Bl ack -legged Ki t t iw a ke s in 1969 , 19"10 , 1 98 8, and 1990 to
1993 , i n Witless Bay, Newfoundlan d .
Percent IN}
l - e 9 9 2 -egg
cfucchea
Signif icant
differences'
1969' 22 {2 3l 78 (80) 0(01 A,B
lS70' aa (l4 ) es (U41 , '<l A
1988'
"
( 4.3 ) 60 (67) a '2l B,F 1.63
1990' 49 (44) ., (44 ) a
'"
C,E,F 1.49
1991'
"
( l OS) aa (41 ) 0 (0 ) 0 1 . 2 8
1 9 9 2' se (lJO) ., (96) o {OJ C,D,E 1 .43
1993'
"
(2 22 ) 33 ( 110) 0(01 c.o.a 1.37
' d ata f r om Mau nde J;' and Th r elfall (1972).
' d a ta from E , Chatman and J. M. Porter cited i n Neuman (1994 ) .
'da t a from Neuman (1994).
' d a ta frOlll t his s t udy.
'dif fe rent l e t t ers ind i ca t e sign ifica nt differences be t ....e e n pro port i on s of
1 - and 2 -e 99 clutche s b etw e en yea rs using x' tests wi t h Bonferroni
adjus tments . Fo r year s with the same l e t t e r , no s ignificant d i fferen c e i n
t h e proportion of 1- and 2-egg c lutches wa s found .
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differences between propo rtions of 1- and 2-eg9 clutches in
1992 a nd 1993 and proportions from these two years were not
different from 1990 or 1 991. More 1 · e99 c l u t c he s and fewer
2-e99 clutches were recorded in 1992 and 1993 than in 1969,
1970, and 1988 . No 3-e99 clutches we r e recorded in 1991
t hr ough 1993.
2 . 4. 2.3. Egg size and shape
I measured 210 eggs in 1992 and 127 eggs in 1993. Egg
length wa s greater in 1993 than i n 1992 (t Q 2 . 36 , df=335 ,
p ...O. 019), but egg breadth and volume were not significantly
different between years (b readth: t=O .O .06, df=335, p ..O.96;
volume: t= O.86, df=325, p",O.39 ). The mean values of egg
l en g t h and volume in 1992 and 1 993 were smaller than t he
critical values calculated for 19 69 (Table 2.6). This
indicates that egg length and volume were smaller i n 1992 and
1993 t ha n i n 1969 (p.::,O.OSl. Mea n egg breadth was smaller in
1 992 a nd 1993 chao in 1 969 , but not smalle r than the critica l
va lue for egg breadth.
Mean shape index (51) was greate r i n 1992 than in 1993
(t .. l.99, df=33S, p ..O.047). Mean 5 1 in 1 992 and 1 993 was
larger than the critical value fo r a ll eggs in 1 96 9 a nd fo r
A-eggs i n 1969 (Table 2 .7). Mean 5 1 was significantly larger
(p.::,o . OSl i n 1992 than me a n 5 1 of first l aid eggs in 2 -egg
clutches in 1 969 . Mean 51 in J 993 wa s also larger than mean
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Tabl. 2 . 6 Mean va lues a nd r an ges o f eg g leng t h , breadth . and ·..ol ume , for
Black-leg g ed Kittiwl.:.kes br eeding i n Wie j.ee e DIlY, New f ou ndl a nd , i n 1 99 2 ,
1993 (t his study) and 1969 (Ma u nd er and Th r e lfa ll 197 2 1 . Sta nd a rd errors
8.1:e given f or 1992 an d 1 99 3 and est i ma t e d f or 196 9 ; cri t ica l vat ue e were
calculated using e atimated s tandard e rrors a nd de t e rmin e s tati s tica ll y
different means a t p_O. 05 .
Le ng th (mm) Breadth (mm) Vol ume te e }'
54 .1 4 0 .1 4 2 . 4
Rang e 43. 7 - 6 0 .'7 36 .8 -S1. 6 33. 3 - 7 0.6
'0 '. 2 L' .. ,
0. 16 0. 11 0 .30
54 .7 40 .1
Range 48.9-60 .6 3 6 .6 -48.7 34 .4-62 .7
' 0 2 .29 1 . 4 1 3.69
5 5 . 8 4 0 .]
Range 52 .0 -5 1.5 34.S- 44.5 34 . 6 -54 . 2
est. ' 0' ,., L ' ,..
SE ' 0 .17 0. 12 0. 33
X· 55 .5 4 0 .1
' ca lcul ations o f vo lume from Coul s on (1963).
-e ee . SO .. estima ted s t a nda rd d eviat ion ; t he l a r g e r atendard dev i a tion
(1 9 9 2) was us e d as a conservat i ve es timat e.
' est . SE .. estima ted sta ndard e r r o r I e s t . SE .. e s t . SO/( 115) 0."
-x repreaents the c r i t i c a l va lue (s ee methods ) . Meana of length, breadth
and volume of 1992 and 1 993 mus t be less than thi s va l ue t o be
l;Iign ifiea n tly different f r o m 1969 with p .. O.0 5.
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Tabh :iI. 7 Comparison of the egg shaFl index of all eggs i n 1992 and 1993
(this s tudy) 1;.0 all eggs , A·eggs (f i r 8 t laid eggs ) . and A- eggs of 2-egg
c l utches from 1969 (Maund er a nd Threlfall 15172) for Black·legged
Kit tiwakes breeding i n Witless Bay . Newfoundland . Mean va l ue s , ranges ,
s tandard d e viat ions and standard errors aee given for 1992 and 1993 ,
standard deviat i on and standard error for 1969 are estimated ; iii c ri tica l
va lue IX) determines statis tically different means a t p _O. 05 .
Egg shape index'
All
All
All
A-eggs
in 2- eg9
c l u Cc be s
Range so' SE' x-
'calculation for s hape index fX'om Coulson (1963) .
'SO _ IJtandard d eviation ; f o r 1969 t he larger standard d evi a t i on (1992 ) was
use d as a conserva tive eeere aee.
'SE .. standard e rror; SE i s e s t i ma t e d for 1969 with SE _ est . so/ ln.1}"·l .
-x i s t he cri t i cal value which must be exceeded by t he means of 19 92 and.
1 993 t o be s i g nific..ntly d:lfferent from 1969 with p _o .os.
' A- eg g s includes all first l aid eg gs in 1 and 2-egg c l utch e s.
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51 of f i rst laid eggs in 2 · eg g clutches in 1 96 9, but t he
d i f f e r e nc e was not signif icant . Calculation o f the critical
value (Xl was probably overly conservative in this case,
because the range o f 51 of A-eggs i n 2-e99 clutches in 1969
wa s very small (Table 2 .7), indicating that the standard
deviation was probably much smaller than that of 1993 . If the
real standard deviation could be used in the ca lculat.ion of X,
t he dif ference would probably be s i gnificant. Thus, eggs f r om
1 992 wer e shorter a nd broa der than eggs from 1993, a nd eggs
l a i d i n 1 9 92 an d 1993 were shorter and broader than all eggs,
A-eggs, and fi r st l aid eggs of 2-e99 clutches laid i n 1969 .
2 .4 .2 .4 . Changes in eg g volume with l aydate
Whe n mea n eg g volume wa s calculated in 7 day intervals
ac ross the laying period , a decrease in egg volume was
observe d in the f i rst half of the l ayi ng period in 1992 ,
followed by an i ncrease (Figure 2. 4). I n 1993, egg volume
gradually dec reas ed throughout t he laying pe riod . Results of
the ANCOVA wi t h layda te as a covariate sho wed that t he
interaction between layd ate and ye ar was significant
(F1.JOs=7.0a, p=O.0081, t hus the relat i onship between volume and
lay date was d if f eren t betwe en years and separate regressions
were pe r formed . When volume wa s r eg r es s ed on laydate, there
was a small incr e ase i n vo lume i n 1992, but variance in volume
ex plained by date was only 3%" (F1, u o"' 4 . 1 0 , p ..O.045 , R~ ..O.02al
. 8
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Figure :2.4 Mean egg volume (=. standard error) according to
the date of l ay i ng fo r Black-legged Kittiwakes breeding on
Great Island in 199 2 and 1993. Sample s i zes are sh own in
brackets .
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9..37.0+0 .13X). In 1993, there was a significan t de crease i n
volume (F1, n =5.40, p =O.02, R' =O.057; 9=49 . 7-0 .17Xl . when
laydates b e fo r e the median where exc luded (to test for changes
in volume in the s econd half of the laying period), ne i t her
year had an y significant change of volume with Laydat.e ,
although 1992 aga in showed a trend towards an increase of
vo lume with date, and 1993 a trend t owa r d s a de c r-e a ne . r n
19 6 9 a nd 1970, there wa s a decrease in volume with l a yda t e
(Maunder and Threlfall 1972) .
2 • 4 . 2 . 5 . Timing of breeding
Me an lay da t e s were 10 June (median 10 June ) in 1992 , a nd
10 Ju ne (med ian 9 June ) i n 1993. The Kolmogorov -Smirnov
method detected no differences between laying dis tributions
(p>O .05 ) . Egg laying began earlier in 1992 than i n 1993 but
peaked more qu ickly in 19 93 (Fi g u r e 2 .5). Eggs we r e laid over
a 40 day p e rio d i n 19 92 (from 21 May to 29 June), and i n 1993
the l a s t egg wa s laid on 27 June and the first egg presumed
laid around 21 May , a range of 38 days . Only one egg was La I d
as early as 21 Ma y in 1 992 , and it p r ece d e d all ot her eggs i n
the s tudy plots by 5 days . In 1993 , no eggs we r e found on 19
May during a visit to the colony, but the nest wh i c h held i t s
f i rst e gg so much earlie r t ha n a ll the r e s t in 1992 looked
ready for l a ying while no othe r nes ts were being bu il t . On
a r rival o n 4 June 1 9 9 3, this nest contained an egg .
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Figure 2 .5 Percentage of first laid eggs by date of
Black-legged Kittiwakes breeding Great Island,
Newfo undland, in 1992 and 1993. Laydates be fore 4 June 1993
were estimated from dates in 1992 (Ko l mogorov - Smi rnov test
found no difference between distributions; see text! .
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Because e g g laying had a l r e a d y begun by my arrival on t he
i sland in 1993, the numbe r of eggs present was compa i-ed t o
wh a t was present at t he same time in 1992 . c o n s i d e ri ng only
nests used in both years. All plots had be en vis ited by 5
June 1993, and at tha t time 48 eggs were present wi t h o ne
2-e9g clutch. At that t ime in 19!:l2 , 62 eggs were present wi th
nine 2-eg9 clutches. This also suggests th a t a highe r perc e nt
o f total eggs was la id early in the s e a s on i n 1992.
In 1 969 , on Gull Island , Witless Bay, eggs wer~ laid over
a 32 da y period (21 May to 22 J une) with a mea n of 3 June. I n
1 9 7 0 , eggs were laid over a 47 day pe r i od (1 5 May t o 1 ,Ju ly )
with a mean of 29 Ma y (Maunder and Threl fall 1 972) . On
average, me a n laydates we r e 10 days e a rli e r in 1969 an d 1 9 70
than in 1992 and 1 9 9 3 .
OVerall late breeding by Black-legged Kitt iwakes wa s a lso
observed on Gull Island in 1990 and 1991 , with significant ly
later laying d ates c ompa r e d to 1970 (Neuman 1994 ) . Mean
laydates of first eggs in 199 0 were 4 days earlier than i n
1 9 92 and 19 93, but in 1991 , t he r e was no difference i n d a t e
from 199 2 and 1 993 . Additional records for witless Bay f rom
1966, 1973 , 19 74, 1975 , 19 76, 1986 (W. A . Montevecchi, unpubl .
data ) and from 1988 (Cha t man 198 9 ) indicate t ha t t iming o f
b reeding by kit t i wakes has b e en late in the p ast fou r bre ed ing
seasons (1990 - 1993 ), in comparison to t h e s e other years
(Ap p e nd i x 2) .
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2 .4 .2 . 6 . ;~s socia tion between repr od u c tive measures amon g
years
When reproductive measures of Black-legged Ki ttiwakes
breeding in Witless Bay (C1reat and Gull I s l a nd s ) were compared
across 7 years, there was considerable association among
timing of breeding, mean clutch s i ze, egg size , percent of
pairs producing eggs, and hatching, fledging and breeding
s uccess (Table 2.8). In general, in years where breeding wa s
early, a higher proportion of nests contained eggs , clutch and
egg sizes were greater, and hatching, fledging , and egg t o
fledging success was high. Correlations be tween variables
were high . All measures of reproductive success correlated
n e g a t i vely with mean l ayd a t e and positively with all other
variables (Ta b l e 2.9). As an exception, fledging success wa s
not highly correlated with timing, clutch size, and egg size,
a n d was only moderately correlated with hatching success.
Overall breeding success (chicks fledged from eggs la i d)
highly correlated with all other variables.
2 .4 . 3 . I sland produc t i v ity in 19 92 and 199 3
On 9 and 10 Aug ust 1992, 2.3% of 11,643 nests, and 2 .7 \
of 9,712 attended nests contained chicks (Appendices 1, 3 and
4 ) . A total of 2'72 young were counted . Only six nests (0 . 05\
of total nests) contained two chicks. Big Cove and Gil l's
Cove (Figure 2.2) had the highes t proportions of nests with
S3
Table ~ . 8 Comparison of timing, mean clutch and egg she, percent of
neae s with eggs, and hatching . fledging and breeding success of
Black~legged Kittiwakes breeding on Great and Gull Is lands , Witless Bay,
NeWfoundland, in 1969. 1970, 1988, and 1 9 90 through 1993 .
Mean Egg Hatching' Fledging' Breeding'
lay c lutch wi th
date' size (ce) ' (\ 1
1969' 1.79 71.6 91. 0 58 .0
1970' 29 May 1.95 72 .9 73. 7 54 .0
1989 ' 44 " 80
1990' 1.49 83
1991' 1.29 so 13 .4 52 .0 '-0
1992' 1.43
"
,., ,., , .,
1993 ' 10 J une 1.37 11 .3 68 . 4 U
'mean date of all fi rst laid eggs.
'egg volume is the mean of all eggs measured.
' c h i c k s hatChed per egg' laid.
' c h i c ks fledged per chick hatched .
' c h i c ks fledged per egg l a i d .
' da t a from Maunder end Threlfall (1 912).
'd a ta from Chatman (1989 ) and E. Chatman and J . M. Por ter , c i t e d. in Neuman
(19941.
' d.a t a from Neuman (1994 1 .
Jdata from this study .
,oin 1988 , egg laying began mid to late May (Chatman 1989} , there fore mean
lay date was earl ier than in 1992 and 199] , a nd later than in 196 9 and
1970 .
"mean volume for 1988 estimated from Fig. 2-5 in Neuman (1 994 ) .
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Toble 2 . 9 Pearson 's c o r r e l a t i on coefficients betwee n reproductive
meaoures of Black -legged Kittiwakes frOl'll WitlesB Bay , Newf oundland , in the
y e a rs 1 969 , 1970 (Mau n der a nd Threl fall 1 972) , 1988 {Ch a t man 1989 ,
E. Chatman a nd J .M. Porter c i ted in Neuman 19941 . 1990 , 1991 [Ne uman
19 94 1 , 1992 , and 1993 (this studyl .
Lay \-Egg 1<Hatch 'Fled g e
Lay'
cluteh' -0 .97 1.00
Volume' -0. B3 0 . 9 2
'Egg' - 0 . 8 6 0 . 8 7 0 . 89 1.00
'Hatch' - 0 . 94 0 .9 1 0 .80 0 . 92
' Fledge' - 0 . 57 0. 5 0 0. 4 4 0. 72 1. 00
'Breed' - 0 . 9 1 0 . 8 9 0.7 7 0 .93 0 . 1 8
'mean lay date o f all firs t laid eggs .
' mea n clutC h s i ze.
'mean eg9 volume o f all eggs .
' pr opo r t i on o f nests wi th eggs ; arcsin transformed .
'ha tching eucceaa s proportion chicks hatched pe r egg laid ; a rcsin
transformed.
' fl e dg i ng su ccess, p roport ion chicks fledged per chick ha tched ; arcsin
t ransformed .
' br e eding succes s : proportion ch i ck s fl edg ed pe r egg laid ;
transformed .
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young and with two young (Table 2 . 10 l . In no other reg ion
we re nests with two young coun ted. The percent of ne sts wi t h
y oung i n Bi g Cove was 3.5 times grea t e r t han t he mean. 'rhe
l owest production wa s on the south end of the is l a n d where the
percentage of ne sts with young was seven times l ower t h an t he
From 7 to 10 August 199 3 , 13 .541 nests were cou nted ,
13.0 % of all nests and 14. H of attended ne s t s had young , a n d
::".6 \ of total nests had mor e t han on e young (App e ndice s 1, 5
and 6) . Bi9 Cove and Gill's Cove again had the highest
p ercentages of nests with young . but Gi ll ' s Cove had a h i gher
proportion than Big Cove (Ta b l e 2.11). The proport.ion o f
nests with young in Gill's Cove was 1 .4 times greater t h a n the
The south end produced fewes t young per nes t .
There was great variance in breeding success a c ross
regions of Great Is land in 1992, with two areas in part icular
producing the bu lk of t h e young (Fi g u r e 2.6 ) . In 1993, t he r e
was less variance , but in both years the same re gions had most
young per nest and the same regions had fewest .
In 19?2, Big Cove produced 25% of all young with only?\"
of nests . 8ig Cove and Gi ll 's Cove together pr o d uced 7 8\ of
chicks with 42% o f nests {Fi g ure 2. 61. In Big Co v e, t h e
proportion of nests with young was sign ificantly greater t han
all other regions (Bon f err on i ad justed; p<O.0003 f or all
comparisons). In 1993, substantially more young we r e r ai sed
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,.abl. 2. 1 0 Summa r y of percent.ag e of y oung and percen t age o f dif f erent
brood s i ze s re lat.ive to t.ot.al nu mber of nes t s , for the B r egions of Grellt
J!lland , 1n 1992.
, Of Pe r c<'! ntag e of tot.al nests
total
Re gi on'
Total
a t t ended
With Wit h Wi t h Wit h
young 1 young 2 y oung 3 young
La ndi ng cove 1565 02 0 .5 1 O .5~ 0 . 00 0.00
Ea s t s i de 1084 -rr 1.48 1.4 8 0 .00 0 .00
Gill ' s Co ve 4 086 3. 45 3.35 0 . 0 1 0.00
Nor t h en d ass 1. 37 1.37 0.00 0 . 00
Cribby Co ve 1726 92 1.04 1.04 0 .00 0.00
We s t. point.
'"
90 1.50 1.50 0.00 0 .00
819 Cov e m sa B.10 1. 8 5 0.25 0.00
.South end 15 36 ,. 0 .33 0 .3 3 0.00 0 .00
'r eg ions of Great Island shown in Figu r e 2.2 .
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Tab~e 2. 1 1 Summary of p ercent.age of y oung a nd pet'centa ge o f diffe r ent
br ood dnes r e l ative t o total number o f nests, f or t he B regions of GrC;:lt
I9~and . in 1993 .
t Of Pe r ce nt a ge of t o til} ne n v u
to tal
Region t
Tot al
atte n d ed
With Wit h With
young 1 young ' 2 young 3 y oung
1 La ndin g cove 1651 a 1 .6 0 6.7 0 0. 9 1
a East aide 1645 ea 1 0.76 9.7 ~ 0 .9 1
3 Gill 's Cove 4487 .. 18 .72 16.58 2.1 4
. No rth end m 9 0 10 .07 6 . 4 4 3.62
s Cribby Cove 1717 9 . 15.08 12.80 2 .27
, Wes t p oint ". 13 . 49 11 . 7 1 O .OCl, Big Co ve su
8 S ou t h en d 2 .37 0. 00
' regions o f Great: IS l and shown in Fig ure 2.2.
>nests with li t l e as t 1 y oung i ncluded .
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Reg ion 1 - Landing C ove
2 .• east side
3 - Gills Cove
4 - north end
5 - Crib by Cove
6 - wes t point
i - Elg Cove
8 - south end
i I I I
0 1993
fi!1 19 92
I I II I I . .~
OJ 25
c
:0
0
»,
s: 20
.~
(f)
U5 15
Ql
c
E 10
.9
Ql
Q)
2 5c
Ql
~
0- 0
2 3 456 7 8
Region of Great Island
Fi gur e 2 . 6 Percentage of kittiwake nests with young in the a
regions of Great Islan d, as surveyed i n t he late chick stage
of reproduction in 1992 and 1993.
5'
i n al l areas of Great Island with less var iabili ty be t .....een
regions ( F i gure 2 .6 ) . Big Cove a nd Gill 's Cove , with 40% of
nests . pro duced 56 \ of a ll young. Gill's Cove had the hig hes t
propo r tion of nests with you ng but. this was not. sta t ist i cally
diffe rent from Big Cov e or West point, and Big Cove, with t.he
seco nd highest p roportion, was not statistically different
from Cribby Cov e or West point. Nests with two young were
f ound i n all areas in 1993, with propor tions ranging from 0. 41:
(sou t h end ) to 3 .6 \ (n o r th e nd ). The south end o f t. he is l a nd
had t he poorest success in b ot h years . With 13\ o f nests,
only 1 . 8% and 2.6 \ of all chicks we re f o und here in 199 2 and
1993, respectively. Region 1 (Landing Cove), also on t he
sout h end of the island, had the second poorest re productive
success i n both years .
Kittiwakes produced more young per nest in 1993 than i n
1992. Pe r cent a g e of nest s wi t h y oung, wi t h one young , and
with t wo y ou ng we r e higher in U93 th an in 1992 (Tab l e 2. 12 ).
No 3 - c hi c k broods we r e counted i n 1992 and only t wo we r e
counted in 1993 . In 1 993, nests scored as 1+ young and nests
with one y oung were c o mbined for compa rison to i -cbd ck br o ods
of 1992. Thus , the number of 1-chick broods was s lightly
overestimated. a nd 2-chick broods slightly underes t i mated f or
1993 in t his co mpar ison.
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T8hle 2 . 12 Pe rcentage of nests wi t h you n g and p ercen t age of diffl! r e n t
b r ood s a aee re .reerve to total number o f nes ts, summarize d for Blaek -legged.
Kitt iwake s breedi ng o n Gr ea t Islan d. in 1992 and ~ 993 .
Perclmtage of total nests
'Of
total
X',
To tal
11 ,64 3
13, 541
a ttenc:le d
With Wit h With
young 1 young' :2 young J young
2 . 211
9 6 5 .81 4 95 . 74 174.21
,,0 .0001 "'0 .0001 <O.OOOl
Ir..e s t s w i t h at least :1 young included.
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2 .4 .4. Ov erall island productivity of 199 2 and 1 9 93 in
compari s on to estimated productivity in 1969 and 1 970
The island su r v ey r e su lts can be compa r ed to exp ected
productivity i n a year wi th the s uc c e s s of 1969 a nd 1 970
(a ve r ag e productivi ty of 1 969 and 1970 ) . Given t hat 91\ of
ne s t s pro duced eggs , that c l ut c h sizes wer e i n a r a tio of 16\:
I -egg c l u tche s : 82 \ 2-e99 clut ches : 2 % 3 Megg clu t ches , and
that egg to fledge mortality was 45% (Maund e r and Thre lfall
1 972 ). t h e n 22 , 845 eggs i n t ota l and 1 0 , 212 fledglings would
ha ve been produced from the 13,541 nes ts counted i n 1993.
This f i g u r e of 10 ,212 fledglings expected i n 1 969 / 7 0 co mp a r es
t o 1,97 8 large chicks observed in 19 93 , some o f whi ch proba bly
did not fledge . The 1992 comparis o n is 8 ,761 fledgl i ngs
produced i n 1969/7 0 f r om 11, 643 ne sts, and 2 72 l a r ge c hicks
observed in 1992. Thu s, .re j.at Lve t o t h e success of t wo yea r s
s im i lar to 196 9 and 1970 , Gr e a t rnl.and produced about 3% and
19% the e xpe c t e d number o f fledglings i n 1992 a nd 1 993 ,
respectively .
2 .4 .5 . Island productivity in c omparison t o produc tivity i n
the study plots
In b o t h years, t he proportions of total nests wi th chicks
i n t he study plots were no t different from that proportion i n
the same r e g i o ns as the study p l o t s, a s calculated f rom t he
i s l and brood c ount (Ta b l e 2 .1 3 ) . When compared t o o v e r all
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Ta ble 2 . 1 3 Percent of total nests with young in the study plots and
p roportions of total ne s t s ....ith young on Great Island as r e cor ded in
is land brood ceun ee . Study plots ar e com ps1"e<.\ to corresponding t'eglons o f
t h e island a nd t o the over all ave rage of Gre a t I sland . Dates fo r stu dy
p l o t o correspond to dates of isl a nd survey.
Stu<1y plots I lShnd brood COUlits
Percent Percent
Plo t neets wi th Corresponding nes ts with
• young r egion' yoW\g
c a south end '.3
0 ij Ilo uth end 0. 3
0 1 La nding Cove O. S
0 1 Landing Cove O.S
0 1 L~nding Cove '.S
0 1 Landing Co ve O.S
5.2 B south end '.3
All 1 an d B
X', .. 1 .62, p .. O . 20
Tot a l creae Island
X',.4 .:<4, p "O.04
0 B south end 2.'
'.J B south end 2.'
0.' I La nd ing Cove r . e
v.e 1 Landing Cove ".2.' 1 La nding Cove ,..
0 1 La nding Cove " .
12.9 8 aauth end 2. '
15.0 7 Big Cove 17. 1.
All 1,' and B
X·,.. 3.7S, p _O.OS
Total Great I lIlan d 12 . e
X',"3 5.S6, p<O.OOO~
'reg ions of Great Island shown. in Figure 2.3 .
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i sland product i vity, howev e r , the st.udy plots produce d
s igni f i cantly fewer n e s t s with chicks . only t wo of t he
is l a n d's reg ions wer e repr esented w i t h study plots in 1992 ,
and t h ree r egion s were represented in 1 9 9 3 . In bo t h yea rs 3
s tudy pl ots were in t h e south end (41 % and 32 \ of nests in
1992 and 19 93 r espective ly) , the region o f the is land whi c h in
both years h ad t h e lowest proportions of nest.s with ch i cks .
Four study plot s in both years were in region 1, the region
which had t h e second lowest reproduct ive success in both yea r s
(Fi g ure 2. 6 , Table 2.~O, Table 2.11).
2 . 5 • DISC USSION
2. 5 . a , Ef fect of l.'es e a r che r dis turbanoe
I fou nd no differences i n Black-legged Kit tiwake breedi ng
success be t ween o bs e rva t i on a nd d de tiurbe d plo t a at a J.l s tagea
of reprod uction . A survey of the control aect Ion sout h of
plot 5 a l s o sup ported the conclusion of no disturbance effect
on b reedin g per formance. Unl ike s eabirds such a s puffi n s
(Ha r r i s 19 8 4, Pie rce a nd simons 198 6, [lodway 19941, Least a nd
Crested Au klets (pi a t t et ea . 19 9 0), and Anc ient -rc r re t e c e
(Gas e on et a1. 10988} , whi c h often d esert th eir eggs or you n g
whe n d isturb ed, neat d e s e r t i o n due t o i nv e s tig a tor disturba nce
was n ot a p r obl e m wi t h kitt i wakes . Adul ts often stayed on
the i r ne s t s unt il I was within a fe w metres of them, a nd they
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r e t u rne d cc their nes ts Lmmed.i at.e Ly after I moved away from
the area. The re lative immobility of kittiwake chicks wi t h
behaviour su ited to cliff nesting mea ns that chicks a re
limited in their ability to run a way when a pproached. This is
a cause of chick mortality due to investigator disturbance for
ground-nest ing gull species (Go t ma r k 1992 ).
The main risk to kittiwakes due to my d isturbance was
indirect : Herr ing Gulls attempted to rob nests when adults
we r e flus hed. Nes t predation that i s facilitated by
investigator dist u rbance has been documen ted for ma.ny seabird
species (Ellison and Cl eary 19 78, Gotmark 199:': ; . In a survey
of studies on avian i nve s t i g a t or d isturbance , Gotmark (1992)
found this wa s the cause of reduced p r o d uc t i v i t y in study
plots i n the majority of cases, particularly for gull species,
whe r e nest desertion di d not occur . Larids and corvids we r e
freque ntly r ecorded a s opportunistic nest predators, taking
eggs or young whe n adults are flushed, o r even learning to
follow humans to their study plots.
Risks o f gull predat ion seemed to i nc r e a s e as the season
progressed , probably due to the increas ing numbers o f Herring
Gulls wh i c h ha d failed in their br e ed i ng attempts . Herring
Gulls at il l incubating or with chicks were preoccupied w: th
defence of their own nests. Herring Gulls seemed t o cue in to
the opportunity my d i s t ur ba nc e presented more quickl y in 1 9 93
than in 1992 . Reducing v isits to plots in 1 99 3 when risks o f
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predat i on we r e hig h probabl y min i mize d the effect of
d isturbance.
Neuma n (1994) fou nd l owe r hatching s uccess in study tha n
i n control plots, but differences were due t o c liff structure
rathe r than to disturbance. Topography, and the refore
a cc e s s i b i li ty to predators a t the t wo types of plots diffe red .
This may often occur in such co mparisons . bec a use ne s t s
accessib le t o humans are a l s o mor e likely to be access ible to
p r ed a t o r s . Few s tud ies of kittiwakes ha ve addressed t his
quest ion quanti tatively .
2.5 .2 . Br eeding f a ilu re of kittiwakes in Witless Bay
Br e eding success on Great Island, Wit less Bay , wa s poor
in both 1992 a nd 1993, but fail ure wa s e xtreme in 1992, with
l ower success at a l l stage s of r eproduc t i o n. Proportions of
p a irs p r od uc ing eggs was l ow in bo t h ye ars i n comparison to
196 9 and 19 7 0 (Mau nd er and Threlfall 1972l, and clutches and
eggs were s ma ll . Egg l os s was high i n bo t h ye ars , and ch ick
mo r t ality was higher t han e gg mortality in 1992, result ing in
n ear co mpl ete breeding failure. In 1993, ch icks that hatched
fledged at a rate co mparable to 1 969 and 1970, but because egg
mortality waa so high, overall egg to fledging su ccess was
o·.tl y 7. 2\ . S i milar egg mortalit y occurred on Gull Island in
199 1 (Neuma n 1994 ) . I n 1990, when f a ilure was leas severe,
hatching aucce aa was re latively high, an d productiVity was
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lowered by a steady loss of chicks to predation throughout t he
nestling period (Neuman 1994) .
Reduced laying and small eggs and clutches in Witless Bay
in 1991 through 1993 (Neuman 1994, this study) suggest that
breeding condition of adult kittiwakes may have been poor in
recent years, and food supply may have been limited during the
laying and pre-breeding periods. In Alaska, where kittiwake
breeding failure is frequent, productivity is primarily
limited by an inability of many pairs to achieve breeding
condition (Hatch et; al . 199 3) and there is high variation
among years in proportions of pairs attempting to breed (Hatch
and Hatch 1988). Clutch sizes are also reduced in poor years ,
At kittiwake colonies in the North Sea, where recent
breeding failures are associated with a decline in sandeel
populationn, most failures occurred in the chick stage (Harris
and Wanless 1990, Hamer et a1. 1993) . Food shortage was
speculated to be at least partially responsible because there
were widespread reports o f chick deaths, chick growth rates
were low, a low proportion of sandeels were found in the diet
of chicks, and an un usually high proportion of unattended
young were observed (Harris and Wanless 1990) . In a recent
year of complete breeding failure in Shetland, clutch and egg
sizes, ha tch ing success and timi ng of laying we e not
affected, but chick eu rv Lvcr-ahdp was drastically reduced
(Harner et al . 1993, Monaghan er al. 1993), suggesting that
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food shortage may not have been severe in the early stages of
reproduction, but was inadequate for raising young.
Witless Bay kittiwakes , similar to Alaskan kittiwakr"s ,
seemed to be experiencing food shortage early in the season,
prior to the normal timing of the inshore arrival of spawning
capelin . Small eggs and clutches, late laying, and poor
hatching success suggest that food supplies were limit ing
throughout the pre-breeding and laying periods. Breeding
failure was primarily associated with the egg etaqe in both
years, through reduced l a y i ng and severe egg predation
(Chapter 3). In 1992, food appeared to be unavailable during
the early chick period as wel l because capelin arrival was
late (see Chapter 3). while relatively high chick: survival in
1993 suggests that food supplies were adequate at that time.
In colonies in the North Sea, where reproductive measures
early in the season we r e unaffected, shortage of the main prey
species on which chicks are fed may have bee n the primary
factor influencing failure .
Food shortage was indirectly responsible for high egg
mortality in both year-s by affecting egg predation . Several
studies have documented that food stressed adul ts are less
attentive to eggs and young, and abandon them more frequently
(Barrett and Runde 1980, Harris and Wanless 1990 , Monaghan et
al. 1 9 9 3 , Roberts and Hatch 1993) . Some predation of
abandoned eggs was observed in this study (opportunistic
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predation) , but egg l os s was caused primarily by forced
predation (incubati ng adults a r e forced from nests by a
pz-ed auo rl , and rocd-ut re.ssed predators, such as Great Black-
backed Gulls (.L..e.D.!..!i. ~), were very persistent (Chapter
3) .
2 .5 . 2 . 1 . Weather , c limate and oceanographic conditions
Weather and climate may be important factors affecting
kittiwake productivity . Coulson a nd Porter (1985) ha ve
suggested that i n northern parts of the s pecies' r ange, late
springs can have s evere effects on food availability,
resulting in much var i a t i on in bo dy condition of breeders . A
significant l a t i tudi n a l effect on breeding success haa been
documented in aome years o f highly va ria b l e productivity i n
the No r t h Se a, wi th the most s evere fai l ures occur ring
f a r t he s t north (Harris and Wanless 1 9 9 0 ) . This may be
primaril y due to the association between oceanographic
cond i tions and latitude . I n Alaska , whe re breeding success of
ki ttiwakes is typically va r i ab l e a nd failures are frequent,
annual food vari a b ility or poor f eeding conditions near the
colony are be lieve d to prima rily limit kittiwake productivity
(Sp ringer et a l . 1 996 , Roberts 1988, Baird 1990 , Mur phy et a L .
199 1, Hatch et a l. 1993 , Roberts an d Hatch 19 9 3 ) I and in some
cases this ha s been l i nke d t o c limate or oceanographic
co nditions (Aebischer et al. 1990, Dunnet et al. 1990 , Harris
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and Wanle s s 1990, Mu rphy et a1. 1991, Ha t c h et a1. 1 99 3 ) . May
t emp e rature, which i s assoc i ated wi t h spring ice break u p , has
been found to be closely associated wi th product ivity over a
15 year period i n western Al a sk a (Murphy e t a L. 19911. Fewer
a nd smaller cape l in fed to chicks in a year o f poor
p r odu c t i v i ty wa s associa ted wi t h wate r temperatures, rainfall,
a nd t iming of storms (Baird 1990 ) , Roberts (1988 ) associated
a ye ar of p o or success on Mi ddleton I s l a nd , Alas ka , wit h
abnormally cold water temperatures resulting in sandIa nee and
c ape l ln moving to warmer wa t e r an d deeper dept hs .
I n Newf o und l and , cold water temperature may have p layed
a rol e in recent breeding f ailures (Ca s e y 1994, Ne u ma n 1994 ),
a s t he ma t u r a t i on , s pa wning , and i ns hore moveme nts of capeLi.n
a re a f f e c t e d by water tempera t ure (Methve n an d Pi a tt 1991,
Mont e vecchi and My e rs 1992). Relative to pr e v i o u s ye arn,
cape l in i n sh ore a r r ival was at l e a st t wo wee k s t o a month late
i n 1 991 t hrough 1993 (Neuman 19 94 , Chapter 3, J . Carscadden,
DFO, St . J oh n ' a, pe rs. co mm. ), three years of severe k i t t iw a ke
bre ed ing f ailure . Cold wa t e r temperature a n d t he associated
c h anges i n the phy a Lo'loqy and behaviour o f capelin may be
r e lated to the extent and move ment s of ice in t he northwest
Atlant ic Ocean i n the spring (Ca sey 1994 ).
Bo t h s u mmers o f t his s tudy wer e co lder a nd wet t e r than
norma l (At mosphe r ic Env i r onme n tal Service, St. John's),
Neuman (199 4) a t t r i buted de l ayed bre ed ing of kittiwakes on
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Gull Island i n 1 9 91 to colder air as wel l as water
temperatures. In 1992 , July air temperatures we r e 3.0oC
colder t ha n normal tao - ye a r average). and June , JUly and
August t empe r at ur e s were 1 .7, 3. 0 , and 1. 2 "C below normal i n
1993 . However, in both years t e mpe r a t ur e s were normal in May,
which is presumably the most i nfluent i al month f or e g g l a ying .
Severe rain and wind storms causing exposure and
s tarvation of chicks c an r e d uc e ki ttiwake p r oduct ivity
(Roberts 1 988 ) . Almost t wi ce the normal amount of rainfall
was recorded in June and July i n 1992 and 1993 (Atmospheric
Environmenta l service, St . John's ). Atlanti c Puffin
(Fr a t e r cu l a a rcti ca ) nests flooded causing mortality of eggs
and small young (Rodway 1994 ), but wet c h icks or flood ed
kittiwake nests were not seen, a nd rainfa ll probably had
little impact on kit t i wake success during thi s study .
LoW kitt iwake reproductive success was widespread in
Newfoundland be tween 19 91 and 1 993 . Kittiwakes produced f ew
young on Baccalieu Is land (4.8<> O? ' N, 52 <>48'W) , Funk I sland
(4 9"45 ' N, 53 <>11'W) , Witless Bay , and Cape St. Mary 's (46<>SO' N,
54 <>12'W) . Highest success occurred at Cape St. Mary's in al l
years (Ca s e y 19 94, Neuman 1994) . Cape St . Mary 's is furthest
south of the four tccet Lcne , is l es s affected by the i n s hor e
polar waters of the Labrador Cu r r e n t moving past Great and
Gul l Islands in Witless Bay, and has warmer water in spring
and su mmer (Steele et al. 1979 ). In addition, alternative
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food sources may be available to seabirds at Cape St . Mary's
and capel in migration i s earlier further south (Carscadden
1984). The greater b reeding success of kittiwakes at Cape St.
Mar y' s in a l l years supports the association of breeding
with lati tude, water temperature, and food
availability.
Kittiwakes tend to be more variable in their breeding
success than many other seabird species and are therefore
considered good indicators of oceanographic conditions (Hatch
and Hatch 1990, Baird 1990, Furness and Barrett 1991, Hatch et
al. 1 99 3 , Montevecchi 1993) . On Great Island, although
kittiwakes fa iled in 1992 and 1993, the productivity of murres
(unpubl. data) and puffins (Rodwa y 1994) was much higher.
Murres and puffins are pursuit divers and fish may the refore
be more accessible to them than to birds such as kittiwakes,
whi c h can only take prey from the ocean's surface. 'rhuc ,
kittiwakes are probably more vulnerable to reduced food
supplies than mur-rea and puffins, and are therefore more
susceptible to breeding failure .
In Alaska, kittiwake failure is frequent and productivity
is highly variable, but unlike Alaska, previous records of
kittiwake breeding performance in Wi t l e s s Bay show no
indicat ion of severe failures prior to 1990, although data are
sparse. Existing records indicate that breeding success was
a t l e a s t moderately high in 1969, 1970 (Maunder and Threlfall
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1 9 72 ) , 1 973 , 1974, 1986 (W.A . Montevecchi unpubl. data l and
198a (Cha t ma n 1989 ) , and that hatching success was h igh i n
1966 , 1 97 5, and 1976, wi t h no da ta an f ledging in t hose years
(W.A . Montevecchi unpubl. data l . There is some evidence t ha t
1981 was a poor year for seabirds i n Witless Bay, due t o l a c k
of c apelin (Brown and Nettleship 1984) I an d succe s s of
kit tiwakes may have b ee n poor in 1985 , a ye ar of l ate i c e
break-up a nd breeding fa ilure at t he Ganne t Islands , Labrador
(Bi r k he a d and Net tleship 1988 ). I n general, however , t he
seasonal flush of capel io, although not withou t variation
(Burge r and Pia t t 1990, Piatt 1 990, Methven and Pia t t 1991 ),
appears to have provided breeding seabirds wi th a fairly
abundant and predictable food supply (Thr e lfa ll 1968) .
Recent changes in thi s oc eanographic region are becoming
appa rent. Newfoundland has recent ly been faced with a drastic
decline in Northern Cod (~ ~) populations. Capelin
s pawn i ng has been abnormally delayed, and cape l in are smaller
than normal lJ. Carscadden, DFO, St. John's, pers . comm. ) ,
which appears t o be related to c old summer sea surface
tempera tures (Methven and Piatt 1991, Montevecchi and Myers
1993 ) . Kittiwakes are c onstrained by t h e i r smal l size
(Fur n e s s and Monaghan 19B7, Harris and Wa nl e s s 199 0 ) and by
their surface feeding habits (Bur ge r and Piatt 1990 ,
Montevecchi 1993). Although some species . s uch as Common
Murres , may be able to compensate f or reduced prey abunda nce
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(Burger and Piatt 19 90, Furness and Barret 19 91l. a v a ilabil ity
of p r ey appears to have been insuf f ic i ent to support ki ttiwak e
r eprodu c tion .
2 .5 .2 .2 . As sociations between rep roductive measures among
years
Correla tions between measu res of kittiwake breeding
success among seven years in Wit less Bay were hi g h . Hi gh
overal l success was associated with early laying, a hig h
proportion of ne sts wi t h eggs , an d re lat ively large clutch and
egg size. Clutch a n d egg size a nd proport i on of nests wit h
eggs was l owe s t i n 199 1, a n d hatching , fledg ing . and breed ing
success were lowest in 199 2. This may i nd i c ate that food
ava i l abil ity early in the season in 1992 was somewhat superior
to 1 9 91 , and that other factors reduced productivity duri ng
i n c uba tion a nd the ear l y chick period. Although l ow egg and
ch ick surv ivorship a r e often a s s ociat ed wi t h food shortage,
these measures can be affected and compounded by f or c e s such
as p r eda t i on . Timing of breeding, egg size, clutch size, an d
proportion o f nests with eg gs may be mor e predictably linked
to food s hor t a ge e a rly i n the season.
High co rrelat ions be twe en reproduct ive measures have been
found in o ther s tudies, pa rticul arly i n Alas ka (Robe r t s 1988,
Ha tch and Hatch 1990, Murph y et al. 1991 ) . I n a compa ri so n
including 15 years of breeding pe rformance of k i t t iwa ke s i n
7.
Alaska, Murphy et a l. (199 1) found that in years of high
productiv ity. more nests wer e bu ilt, more pairs produced eggs,
the ons e t of laying was earlier , and clutches were l a r ge r .
Years of extreme failure were often associated wi th reduced
overall e ffort as early as t h e nest-building stage . Hatch and
Hatch (1 99 0) also found a significant correlat ion between the
proportion o f pairs l ay i ng eggs, clu tch s i ze and overal l
pr odu c t i v i t y , and Roberts (1 988) found a s imilar pattern in
t wo years of differing food a vailability. I n the North Sea,
the extent and severity o f b r e ed i ng failures were associated
wi t h the t i mi ng of failure , s o t ha t most serious failures were
t ho s e t ha t occurred earl iest (Harris and Wanless 199 0 ) .
The relationships between clutch size , e gg s i ze and
laydate have been we ll established f or kitt iwakes. Cou lson
and White (1 961) have shown that clutch size is di rect ly
influenced by l a yda t e, with clutch size decreasing over the
season, regardless o f the a ge or expe r ience o f the female .
Egg size a lso declines p redictably wi t h season (see section
2.5.2.4 .) . The association between c l u t c h s ize and l a y da t e
has been documented for many birds (Pe r J;i ns 1970, Parsons
1976, Drent and paa n 1 980 , Toft et al. 1 964 , Fors l und and
Larsson 199 2 ) , but t he strength of t he re lationship may vary
among species . In some species (e.g . , kestrels ), timing of
l aying d e t e r mi n e s clutch s ize a nd it is not possible to
dissociate the t.wo (Me i j e r et al. 1988 ). I n other species ,
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such as Lesser Black -backed Gulls, clutch size and Laydat;e can
vary inde p enden t ly a nd c lutch si ze but not laydate have been
increas ed by s upp l eme nt a l f ee ding (Bolton et al . 1992). This
di fference may r eflect l ife h i sto r y strategies and the
dependability of food availability in the l ay i ng period as it
predictor o f food a vail a b ility during chick r-ea r Lnq (Bolton et
a l . 1 992 ) . It i s no t clear whethe r the association between
clutch s i ze, egg size, and layda t e is obligatory for
kitt i wakes , as it i s f or ke s t rels , or whe t he r t hi s t r e nd is
predic t a bly t he bes t r esponse to breeding conditions.
Ea r l y bree d ing and l a r ge clutches ca n a lso be associated
wi th comp l ete b reeding failure (Monaghan e t a l . 1992. Hamer et
a l. 1 99 3 , Monaghan et al . 1993). scr kitt iwakes breed i ng in
Shet land i n t wo years of ve r y differe nt s andeel availability
and abundance, early b r eed i ng , large c l utch size, an d h igh
ha t c h i ng succe s s were fo llowed by comple te failure at the
chick s tage (Hamer et a L. 1993, Mon aghan et al. 1993). ':':'he
au thors s uggested t hat f ood s uppl y before hatching wa s not
sev e rely r educed , and that high ha t c hi ng success refl ected t he
capacity o f ki t t iwakes t o increase foraging r ange a nd effort.
App a rent ly k it t iwake s were able to buffer a decrease in food
availabili ty through c ha ng es i n t hei r time budgets duri ng the
r e latively unde ma nding egg lay i ng and incubat ion periods, but
du ri ng c hick feeding, chicks starved a nd increasing forag ing
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r eproductive seasons lef t , may be to expend e ne rgy r e serves to
maintain clutch size and t he r e by increase mortality r isks,
while the optimal s trategy of a young bi rd , wi t h many
potential b r e e d i ng a t tempts remaining, may he t o maintain body
reserves at t he expense o f clu t ch size, egg size a nd l Llying
date .
Thu s, early laying and l arge eggs an d clutches are not
ne cessarily indica t i v e of good food s upp lies or o f good ad ul t
body condition . However, a reduct ion in t he s e measures 10
probab ly indicative o f food shortage. Le w f ood availabi lity
early i n the se ason may phys i o l og icall y r es t r i c t t he
reproductive ou tput of birds , because body condit i on ma y limi t
laydate, egg size and clutch s ize (Lac k 1968, Dren t a nd na e n
1980 ) . Alt8rna tively , food availabili ty (and/or body
condition) may act as a cue to breeding adults , a nd birds may
choose tactics which are likely to maxim ize t heir life -t i me
reproductive success (Perrins 1 970 , Winkler a nd Walters 198 3,
Toft et al . 1984, Martin 1987 , Monaghan et al . 19 9 2).
Food supply ear ly in the season is a lso h i gh l y
i n f l u ent i a l in determining overall productivi ty be cause los s e s
throughout the breeding season are cumu l ative. Losses or low
productivi ty early i n the season cannot be c ompe ns a ted fo r
l a t e r in the season, an d food shortage early i n the season ,
e ither du ring egg lay ing (e. g . , Perrins 1970 ) , or during t he
p re- laying period (e . g ., Drent and Daan 19 80 , Coulson a nd
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effort meant that c hicks were l e ft unattended and therefore
vulnerable to predation (Hamer et a L, 1993 ) .
Breeding f ailure associated with large eggs and clutches
and early laying can also reflect al ternative reproduc t i ve
strategies. Monaghan et a1. (1 9 9 2) suggested that when faced
with poor feeding cond i t ions early in the season, Arctic Terns
(~~) may "choos e " not to de lay l a ying, nor to
decrease clutch size , but t o expend reserves with the hope of
replenishing them l a t e r and with t he possibility of deser t ing
i f conditions do not improve . Cho ices made by ad ults can
depend on a number of factors such as length of season and
migration requirements (Monag h an et af . 1992 ) , food
availability and predictability (Perrins 1970, Bolton et al.
1992) , foraging ski lls (Sa f i na et al. 1988), body condition
(Drent and neen 1980 , Monaghan et al . 1989 ) and age of the
breeder (Puge s e k 1984, 1990 ) . Birds l a y i ng late may l a y small
clutches, not because late breeders are incapable of producing
a larger clutch, but because l a t e small clutches do better
than late large clutches when food suppl ies decrease with the
season ( Pe r r i ns 1970), and when limited by body reserves or
feeding conditions, there ma y be a trade -off between laydate
and .clutch size, s o that to produce a l a r g e r c l utch an
individual must delay the onset of l a y i ng lOrent and Daan
1980) . Age of t he breeder may be important, because t h e
optimal behaviour for old birds , with few pot:mtial
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Tho mas 1985 ). can be expected to l owe r breeding success even
if food suppl y during chick rearing i s good . Poor
productivity i n 1993, f or example , wa s assoc iate d wit h h igh
chick su rvivorship , but decr eased egg produ c t i on an d poo r egg
survival strongly limited t he r o l e tha t c h ick s ur v iva l cou l d
play in overall pe rformance. Thu s , e a r l y f ailu r e , a s s oc iated
with food shortage early in the season, c an have s e v e r e
effects on productivi ty .
2.5 . 2.3 . Eg g shap e
Egg shape index was greate r indica t ing t ha t e ggs we r e
shorter and broader in 1992 and 1993 than i n 19 69 . Cou l s on
(1963) f ound t ha t shape index s hows an almost c ont i n uous
increase as breeding experience of the f emale increases .
Shape index is a l so a s s o c i a t e d wi th l a y i ng order, a nd last
laid eggs tend to be long and narrow . First and second laid
eggs of 3-egg clutches and first l a i d eg gs o f 2-egg cl utches
typically ha ve a h igh shape index (s ho rt and br o a d) , wh ile
C-eggs , the second egg of 2-egg c lutches, and s ingle eggs have
a low shape index (long and narrow) . In 1992 and 1993, a
higher proportion of total clutches we r e single egg c lutches ,
re lative to 1969. In years of good food s u pplies , single egg
clutches would be l a i d by young b irds , and the s e eggs wou ld
have low shape indices . However, in ~9 9 2 and 19 93 , mean shape
i ndex was higher than mean s hape index i n 1969 , in spi te of a
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high proportion of I-egg clutches. This suggests tha t older,
more experienced birds, which would normally be laying 2 and
3 -eg9 clutches, we re laying single egg clutches, and that
young birds, whi ch norma lly lay single egg clutches, were not
breeding. Since no 3-e99 clutches were laid in 1969, the
first laid eggs of 2-e99 clutches had highest shape indices .
Whe n mean shape indices of 1992 and 1993 were compared to the
mean shape index of only first laid eggs in 2~egg clutches of
1969, the means of 1992 and 1993 were still greater. This
suggests that eggs from a ll clutches in 19n and 1993
produced by older, more experienced birds relative to eggs
produced in 1969.
Mean shape index of all eggs laid in 1992 compares to the
h ighest values of shape index recorded by Coulson (1963): that
of first and second laid eggs of 3-egg clutches. This
suggests t hat the age composition of breeders in 1992 and 1 9 93
corresponded to the age composition of breeders laying 3-egg
c lutches in coulson's study . Shape index in 1993 was slightly
lower than in 1992, suggesting that the proportion of older
birds was slightly less.
It has been hypothesized that breeders respond to
selective pressures causing them to increase breeding effort
wi t h age, be c a u s e wi th increasing age, there is a decrease in
potential breeding attempts remaining (Pugesek 1984, 1990,
Toft et al 1 98 4 , Hamer and Fu rness 1 9 91 ) . In poor years, such
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as 1992 and 1993, experienced birds ma y be more able t o fi nd
and accumulate the r eaour'cen necessary to at tempt reproduction
(Bur g e r a nd Gochfield 1979, Porter a nd Sealy 1982 , Furness a nd
Monaghan 198 7, Burger 1988 ) a nd old e r b irds may be more
will ing to reproduce in years when more effort is requi red and
a higher risk may be i nvolved (Pugesek 19 8 4, 1990) .
The ind i ca tion that a higher proportion of o lder
individuals attempted reproduction i n t he years o f this s tudy
r elative to years when conditions were good (1% 9 and 19 70 )
concurs with predictions based on this hypo t he s i s a nd is
consistent with t he re lationships between shape index,
proportions of ne s t s with eggs, and overall productivity a mong
years . Shape index was inversely re lated to the quality o f
the b reeding season, a s mea s ur ed by ov e r a ll reproduct ive
In 1993, breeding success was higher t ha n in 1 992 a t
al l stages o f reproduction, and an int e r med i a t e mean shape
index was recorded , lower t ha n in 1 992 but higher than i n
1969 . I n 1992, productivity wa s lowest and mean s hape i nde x
was highest of t he three years. Shape index was al so
inversely re lated to proportion of nests wi t h eggs: 64 % i n
199 2 , 77% i n 1 993 , a nd 92% i n 1 969. Thus, birds o f all age s
ma y attempt reproduc t ion i n good years , and predominantly
older , more experienced bi rds wil l breed in poor years.
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2 .5.2 .4 . Re lationship bet ....ee n egg v o l UlIle a nd l ayda t e
A relat ionship between egg volume and d a t e has been shown
in othe r studies {Coul s o n 1 96 3 , Ma unde r and Threlfall 19 72,
Runde and Barrett 1961). Coulson (1 96 3 ) found t ha t egg volume
increased in t he fi r st half o f the laying period and t hen
decreased rapidly, p r obably bec a us e older f emales laid e a r l y .
Runde and Barrett (l9Sl ) found a similar pat tern: a n i ncrease
during t he firs t 10 days followed by a gradual decrease , This
trend was not observed on Great rerer c , I n 1992, a sma l l
seasonal increase occurred, but there was no season al
decre a s e . Egg volumes in 1993 showed a sm a l l decrease with
da t e thr o ugho u t the season. On Gull I s l a nd , Neuman (1994)
found t ha t eg g vo l ume s did i nc r ea s e then decrease,
described by Coulson (1%3 ), bu t only in 1990. In 1991, no
significant relationship was found.
Patterns of food availability may account for the lack of
d ecrease i n volume over the breeding season in 1991 and 1 992 .
Overall breeding succe ss was lowest in these t wo yea r s and it
seems unlikely that rela tionships betwee n age and laying date
would change in poor ye a rs . A l a ck of dec rease or a n increase
in volume may indicate that food avai lability was poor early
in the laying period and either subsequently improved enough
to counte r the no rma l decrease i n volume wi th date, or e lse by
delaying breedi ng , females were able t o lay larger eggs. In
addition , if a biased s ample o f o l der birds we r e br e e d i ng i n
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poor ye a r s , then va ri a nce in egg vo lume may be low , an d trends
may be less pronounced .
2 . 5 .3 . Producti vity a cro s s Great 'I s land
Brood counts across Great I n l and a t the l ate c hick s t a g e
i nd i c a t ed that breeding failure wa s extens ive t hroughout t he
colony in bo th years. Variability on the i s land was high ,
however, and signif~cant differences in pr od uc tivity amon g
regions were found. The areas o f Great hil a n d wi t h the
h i g he s t s uc cess wez'e consistent be tween years (Bi g Cove and
Gi ll 's Cove ) , and i n both ye a r s , the south end o f t he i sland
(including Landing Cove ) produced f e west l a r g e chi cks per
nest . Variabi lity between regions was g r eate r i n 1992, when
failure wa s most severe .
Di fferences in cliff structure may partly explain
signif icant and consistent d i f f e r e nc e s i n productivity between
The c liffs at Big Cove we r e very s t eep . In some
places the c l iff face was vertical or overhung, a nd the
surface was r e l a t i vely smooth . I n contras t , clif f f aces on
t he south en d of the island we r e more i r r eg u l ar an d l e s s
steep . Nes t predators such as Grea t Black-backed Gulls were
observed to make f requent u se of rocky perches near ki t tiwake
neece , t hereby gaining access ':.0 t he m. Barrett a nd Runde
(1980 ) also found that co lonies in Norway with mor e horizontal
c l iff structure suffered more from nest predation t han
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colonies with steep c l i f f s . Neuman {1 99 41 accoun t ed for a 13
fold difference i n hatching success between control and stu dy
p l o t s with i nc r eas e d preda tion a t the s tudy plo ts where
t op ography was r elativel y horizontal and nests
aoce s ai. o t e . S imila r link s betwee n preda t i on a nd c liff
s t r uctu re have been f o und in o t he r studie s (Galbra ith 1983,
Roberts 1988, Cha pdelaine and Brou s s e a u 1989).
Large concentr a tions of ne s ts may swamp t he needs of
local predators (La c k 1968 , Wittenherger and Hunt 1985 ),
the reby a llowing a r e l a tiv e l y hig h p ropo r tion o f chic ks to
f l e d ge. Gill' s Cove s uppor ted the l a r ge s t c oncent r a t ion of
kittiwake nests on Great Is land and had relatively high
success in both years . Fewer kittiwakes ne s t ed at Sig Cove ,
and cliff structure was probably more i mpor t a nt t han predator
s wa mpi ng. At the s ou t h end of the island, cl i f f s t r u c t ur e may
have facilitated nest predat i on an d concentrat ion of nests mi1Y
not have been sufficient t o swamp predators . I n ad dition to
the variability of predation pressure experienced by different
areas due to c liff s tructure, nest predators may habitually
frequent certain areas or ev e n defend feeding t e r r i t o r i e s
(Mont e v e c c hi 1919 , Roberts 1 98 8, Neuman 1 994 , Chapter 3 ).
Some parts of a colony, s uc h as cen tral locations, may
predictably have higher success . Age, differentia l mortal i ty
r a t e s (Couls o n and Dixon 1919 , Aebischer and Coulson 1 990 ) ,
and co mpe ti t i on for high quali ty nest s ite s (Coulson 1966),
••
result in higher quality individuals in t hese areas . Sp a tial
c lumping of b i r ds of variable quality may therefore also
result in differential pr o d uc t i vi t y within a colony. However ,
s uch effects would be more localized t ha n was observed in this
study .
The variability found across the island has impl ications
for .t he establishment o f study plots . In the majority of
cases, inferences about a popula tion are drawn from a sma ll
samp le o f s tudy plots . Unless study plots are randomly
d ist r ibuted throughout t he colony (which is highly impract ical
if not imp ossible in many cases ) , estimates of breeding
success may be biased . High spatial variability in breeding
success between p l o t s wi thin a col ony ha s also been identified
a s a potent ial p roblem i n other studies (Ha t c h and Ha t c h 1 98 8 ,
Harris a nd wa n l e s s 1990) .
I n this stud y , p r o d uc t i v ity from t he study plots wa s
signif i c antl y lower t ha n the overall productivity of Grea t
Island in bo th years. The south end of Great I sl an d
(i nc l Ud i ng Landing Cove) produced f e we s t chicks in both years
and containe d a l l of the study plots in 19 92 and a ll but o ne
in 1 993 . Al tho ug h r e searc he r disturbance is a p lausible
e xp lanat ion, s tudy pl o t s were r e presentative of the regions
t hey were i n . Differences in r e g i o n s we r e likely d ue to
variable preda t ion pressu r e , p robabl y related to cliff
s t r uc t ure and c oncent rat ion of ne s t s .
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CHAPTER 3 CAUSES OF BREEDING FAILURE OF' BLACK· LEGGED
KIT'l'IWAKES ON GREAT I SLAND, NEWFOUNDLAND , IN 1992
AND 19 9 3
3 .1. ABSTRACT
Egg and chick mortali ties of Black -legged Ki ttiwakes
(~~) breeding on Gr e at l e l a nd , Wi t les s Bay ,
Newfou ndland , wer e di rect l y and indirect l y assoc i ated wi th
f ood shortage in 199 2 and 19 93. Capelin (~~)
arr ived ins h or e f or s pawni ng up to 1 mon t h la ter t han no rma l
i n bo th ye a r s , whi ch, i n co nj unct i on wi th a lack of f i s h offal
due t o a fi s heries mo r ator i um, wa s associated with f ood
shor t age i n ki ttiwakes a nd in other gull species. Severe egg
preda t ion accounted for most k i t tiwake egg mortality , wi t h 89\
(19 92) and 87\ (1 99) ) o f eg gs d i s a ppea r i ng from nests . Great
Black -backed Gulls (l&.Dl.i.~) robbed 87\ of nests
depreda ted du ri ng observat ions, some specializing on kitt iwake
eggs a nd f e e d i ng them to t he i r chicks . Herring Gulls ( l&I..U..!i
~) r obbe d 11\ of ne s t s depredated . Ki ttiwake nest
defe ns e was randy succ e s s fu l a ga ins t Gr ea t Black - backed Gulls
but was f r eque nt l y succe ssfu l agai nst He r r ing Gulls. Few eggs
we re taken in t he fi rs t month of i ncuba t ion i n 1992 , bu t
pr eda t ion p e a ked shar ply i n l a t e i nc uba t ion. I n 1993 , egg
l os s wa s more gra d ual t hroughou t i ncuba t i on but wi th a simila r
peak. Food s ho r t age a nd the deman ds o f provis ioning gu ll
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ch icks we re suspected to playa large role in the timi n g and
de gree of ne s t p r eda t i on .
Hi g h c hick mortality in 1 992 wa s related to food shortage
prior to t he inshore migrat ion of spawning c ape l i n . ch icks
survived longer and adult incubation and chick-rearing shifts
were shorter af te r capelin arriva l tha n before in 19 92 ,
indicating that capelln arrival r e s ulte d i n increased f ood
avai lability . Observa t ions and growth measurements indicated
t ha t chicks hatching before capelln arrival were starving .
The effect of ha t .chda r a on chick survival was less pr ono unc ed
in 1 9 9 3 than in 1992 . Mor e chfcka hatched be for e capelin
arriva l i n 1 9 92 (77 %) t ha n in 1993 (2S t ). Una ttend ed eggs and
c hi c ks we r e uncommon and adults endured long i nc ub at ion and
. chick-rearing shifts, p robably i n response t o h i g h predation
risk . Nest shifts we r e shorter and feeding rates were greater
in 1993 than i n 1992 , suggesting greater f o od availability in
1993. Feeding rate d i d no t increase wit h a ge in e ither year ,
but the quanti ty fed to chicks did . The seasonal migration of
c a pe lin i n t o inshore water s i n Wi t l e s s Bay p rovides an
i mportant r e s ou r ce to ki t t i wa ke s affect ing their time budgets
and s urvival of their chicks .
9.
3 .2 • INTR ODUCTIO N
Seabirds are kn o wn t o b r eed at times and i n l oca t i on s
whe r e f ood is abunda n t {Lack 19 68, Pe a r s on 1966 , As hmol e 1 97 1 ,
Fu r ne s s and Mo na ghan 1987 1 . In Wi t l e s s Bay , Newf o un dland ,
mos t species o f breeding s e ab i r ds de pen d primarily on capel i n
(Ma llot ua~) f or r ai s i ng t he i r young (Templeman 194 8 ,
Bro wn a nd Net tleahip 1984 , Burger and Piat t 1 990 , Montevec chi
an d Myers 1992) . capelin is a small, cold - wa t e r , pelag i c .
s c ho oling fish i n ha b i t ing h i gh and l o w arcti c oc e a nog raphi c
regions in the At lan t ic and Pa c ific (Ca rscad dcn 19 84) . La r g e
po pu l at i ons wint er of f s hor e and mi gra te to i nshore
Newf oun dla nd waters t o sp awn on beaches duri ng J une a nd July
(Te mp l eman 194 8 , Carscadd en 19841 . The i ns ho re mi gration of
sp awning ca pe l i n pro v id es a n imporeane food. source to most
sea b i r ds bre edi ng i n this area . I n recent ye a r s, however ,
ca pe l i n s pawning has been de layed a nd capel i n are smaller than
no rmal (Mont e ve cc hi a nd Myers 1992 , J . Carscadden , OFO, St .
John 's, pe r s . ccem.L . This change may r eflect environme ntal
cond i t i ons b e c a us e capelin mat ur a t i o n a nd s pa wni ng is c losely
tie d t o wa t e r temperature (Te mp l e ma n 1 948, Methven and Pia tt
1 991) wh i c h ha s be e n colde r t ha n no rma l i n r ecen t ye a r s
(Mont e ve cc h i an d Myers 1992 ) . Seab ird s respond
physiologically a nd b ehaviour ally t o change s i n t he a bu ndanc e
a nd d i s t r i but i on o f pr ey species (ca i r ns 19 87 , Mart i n 198 7 ,
Hamer et a1. 1 993 , Montevecchi 1993 ).
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When otherwi s e
predic table patterns of resource ava ilabili ty fluctua te,
timing of breeding may not correspond as closely to timing of
f ood availability, and i f no a lternative r esource s exist,
changes i n t h e breeding performance and in t h e behaviour of
seabi rd s ca n be expected .
Bl ack-legged Ki tt iwakes (~ ~) have
exp erienced poor r eproduc t ive su cc ess in Wi tless Bay a nd i n
o ther parts o f Newfoundland f r om 1 99 0 t o 1993 (Ca s e y 1 99 4,
Neuman 1 994 , Cha pt e r 2 ) . Like other seab irds i n t hi s area ,
Black-legged Ki tt iwa kes rely extensively o n ca pe l l n for
f ee di ng their c h i cks (Maund e r and Threlfall 19 72 , Brown and
Nettleship 1984 ). Ki tt iwakes a re a arnall, s urfac e f eeding
gull, and there f ore face the time and energy constraints
typical of smal l species (Pe a r s on 196 8, Cairns 19 87 , Furness
and Monaghan 198 7, Burger and Piatt 1~90, Furness and Barrett
1991 ) and depend on prey to come t o t he water s urface . They
are t he r e f or e expected to be particularly vulnerable to
changes in the t iming and abundance o f capel in .
The availability of a lternative food so ur ces co u l d
comp l i c a t e interpretation of breeding performanc e and
behaviour during apparent food shor t a g e . For e xample, Barrett
and Furness (1990) found unexpectedly high breeding
pe r formance of seabirds in Norway despite an en ormous
reduction in the Barents Sea capelin stock, and hyp othesized
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the existence of a separate and distinct stock of ca pe lin. In
Witless Bay, alternat ive natural food sources do not appear t o
be avai lable, particularly to specialized feeders (Brown and
Nettleship 1984) . Although fish offal has normally been
accessible t o seabirds throughout the breeding season
(Pierrotti and Annett 1987 ), in 1992, the f ishing industry in
Newfoundland was ....irtually shut down, and normally plentiful
fish offal has not been available to scavenging species . A
lack of alternative food sources suggests that the breeding
performance and behaviour of kitt iwakes breeding in th i s area
will respond to capelin availability and to the timing of
capelin inshore arrival.
Feeding conditions du ring the egg laying or the
pre-breeding period appear to have been poor in Witless Bay in
1991, 1992, and 1993 , judging from a low proportion of pairs
producing eggs and by small egg and clutch sizes relative to
previous years (Neuman 1994, Chapter 2 ). Very l ow
productivity i.n these years was primarily due t o high egg
mortality, exacerbated by substantial chick mortality in 199 1
and 1992 (Neuman 1994, Chapter 2). During years of f ood
shortage, poor incubation behaviour can direct ly and
indirect ly result in hatching failure. Food stressed adults
may abandon eggs which can reduce their viability (Murphy et
al . 1991) and permit opportunistic nest predation, (Ha t c h et
al . 1993). Similarly, chicks may be abandoned and death can
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occur through predation or exposure . Attendance of eggs and
chicks by adults may therefore reflect feeding conditions
(Barrett and Runde 1960, Galbrai th 1963 , Roberts 1 988 , Wanless
and Harris 1989, Harris and Wanless 1992 , Hamer e t al. 1 993 ,
Roberts and Hatch 1993 ) .
Food stressed adul ts spend more t i me away from t he nest
because they need to travel greater distances to f i nd food .
Thus , t i me s pent on foraging trips. either during i nc uba tio n
or during t h e c hick-rearing period, may be i nd i c a tiv e of
foraging effort , whi ch in t urn r eflects food availability
(Ca i r ns 1987, Verspoor e t al. 1987 , Burger and Pi at t 1 990 ,
Wanless and Harris 1992 , Hamer e t al. 1993 , Monaghan et al.
1993, Ottley et al. 1993) . This ha s been demons t rated f or
kittiwakes through an assoc iation between f o raging range ,
length of adu lt absence , adult body mass, and an i ndepen dent
meas ure of varying food ava ilabi l i ty between years (Hame r e t
al. 1993, Monaghan et al. 1993). The association between
dif fe rent forag ing distances and length of inc uba t i on and
chick feeding shifts also holds among seabird s pec ies , with
long-range foragers having longest nes t shifts (Lack 1968,
Pea rson 1968, Verspoor et al. 198 7). variation i n incubation
and chick-feeding shifts of ki ttiwakes between years and
within a breeding season ca n be expected to r e f l ec t
dif ferences in feeding condit ions .
10 2
Predation pressure can also be affec ted by f ood shortage,
with food -stressed predators relying mo r e heavily on nest
predation than in years o f adequate food suppl ies . Neuman
(1 994) suspected that increased predat ion by Herring Gulls
(~~) was caused by f ood shortage, and s ugg ested
that their expanding populat ion may be cont r i buting to t he
kittiwakes ' breeding failure in Wi tless Bay . Witless Bay
Herring Gulls u tilize capelio a lmost exclusively for rai s i ng
young (pierotti 1982, Pierotti and Anne tt 1987), and Her r ing
Gulls and Great Black-backed Gulls (!&n!1i marinue) r ely on
fish of f a l (Thr e lfa ll 1968, Furness 1984 , Dunnet et a L, 1990,
Furness et a1. 1992 , Garthe and Huppop 1994 1. De layed cape lin
arrival and reduced capelin availabil ity, i n conjunc tion with
a lack of fish offal, could create food s t r e s s i n potent ia l
nest predators . Nes t predation has played a significant rol e
in kit tiwake breeding failure at some colonies (Barrett and
Runde 1980, Roberts 1988, Chapdelaine and Brousseau 1989) , and
an increase in nest predation , or in predat ion of fledg l ing
ki ttiwakes, due to food shortage, has been noted i n ot he r
studies (Belopol'skii 195 7 , Beaman 1978 ) .
The objectives of this study were t o investigate the
causes of high egg and chick mortalities of recent kittiwake
breeding failures in Witless Bay . Timing of breed ing was
predicted to be associated with breeding success , as early
breeders general ly experience higher s uccess t han late
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breeders (Coulson and White 195 8a , Lack 19 6 8 , Toft et a f .
1984 , Mart i n 1967). Relationships between timi ng of breeding
and success were also expected t o be t i ed to t he timing of
f ood availability. Changes i n breeding performance and
behaviour wer e expected af ter spawn ing cap e l l n arrived i n
Witless Bay . In 1992 and 1993, when l a y i ng and pre - breeding
c o ndit i o ns appeared t o be poo r (Cha p t e r 2 ) , and when no
alternat ive food sources seemed to be a v a ila b l e, durat ion of
incubat ion and ch ick-rearing shi f t s we re expected to decrease
in response t o capelln arrival. The difference i n the de g r ee
of failure between the two years and the effects of food
shortage on nest predators were exami ned.
3.3 . METHODS
3 .3 . 1. Study site
This stud y took place on Great I s l and (47° 1 1' N, 52°46'W ) ,
Wi t l es s Bay , Newfoundland (Chapter 2, Fi gur e 2 . 1).
3 . 3 .2 . Breeding performance
Se v e n study plots i n 199 2 and eight s t udy plots in 1 993
we re moni tored throughout the breedi ng season, and da t e of
l a y i ng o f each egg , hatchdate , date of disappearance of egg or
c h ick, and app roximate fledge date was recorded (s e e chapter
10.
2 for detai l ed methods on the collection a nd ca lcul ation of
r ep roductive measu res) . Plots 5, 6 and i were accessible a nd
reproduc tive da ta we r e collected by reaching i n t o nes ts . Al l
other plots wer e not accessible and data were collected by
observation . Plot 7 wa s located in a dense Herring Gul l
colony and some kitt iwake nes ts were wi th i n 1 m o f a He r r i ng
Gull nest.
3 .3 .3 . Egg fates
Eggs we r e categori zed according to the ir fat e . I n bot h
years. eggs e i t he r disappeared , we r e obse rved depredated,
rot ted in the nest, or ha tched . In 1 993, eggs tha t
d i sa pp ear e d or were dep redated because t hey we r e a band o ned b y
adults wer e coded separately . Included wnre eg g s tha t were
observed t a ken f rom unattended nests, and egg s th at
d isappeared from a nest that was una t t end e d on the p revious
c heck .
3 .3 .3 .1 Egg predation
The timing and d i s t r i but i on of e gg preda t ion was compared
between ye ars and to the t iming of eggs laid . Al l eggs that
disap pea re d were i n clude d .
Kittiwak e nes t s were observed for 104 h r f rom 12 Ju ne t o
3 Ju l y, 199 3 , in Southern Cove , on a la rge section of c lif f s
containing study plot s 1 and 2 (Fi gur e 2 .1 ). Observations
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were conducted f rom i ns i de a research cabin (wh i ch s erved as
a blindl from a distance of 40 t o 70 m t h r o ug ho u t the daylight
hr , bu t with most observations conducted in the mornings .
Obs e r va tio n s ess i ons were 0. 5 t o 1 hr in duration . Potentia l
preda t ors that landed or move d on to t he c li f f s near kittiwake
nests were i den t i fi ed and u ns uc c e s sful at tempt s a t t he
predation of eggs (he r ea f t er "attempts" ) and nes ts robbed were
recorded , The number of e9g8 taken was recorded when
possible . "Landings" of ae r i a l predators i nclud e d mov eme nt s
onto t', ,~ cliffs and from one area o f t he cliff to an other ,
even when fl i ght was not involved. When more t h a n one
predator was in the area at on ce, bo th were obs erved unless
t he i r dis tance apart made sim ulta neou s obs e rvat ion impo ss i ble ,
i n whi ch case t he first predaucz- seen was observed .
Pr op or tion s of landings, attempts, and nests robbed were
compa r ed among predators .
3. 3 . 3 . 2. Role of kittiwake eggs in Great Bl ack- back Gull
chick diet
Signs of chick diet are obv i ous around gull ne s t s when
food brought by parents includes i ned ible parts . When
kittiwake eggs were brought t o the nes t, eggshells were
d iscarded and cou ld be found around the nest . Throughout the
breeding season in 1992 a nd 1993 , 14 Great Black-backed Gull
nests we r e moni tored and eggshells f ound i n t h e territories
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we r e counted. The se Gr e a t. Black - ba cked Gull ne sts
locat e d in the southern part of Gr eat I s l and ne ar the research
cab in a nd were surveyed e very 10 days or more frequent ly .
Hatchdate s o f gu l l ch i cks a t 16 nes t s in 1992 an d nine ne s ts
i n 1993 were known . o r coul d be estimated from pipp ing eggs
and in a few c a s e s, from the mas s e s o f la r ge r c hi c ks . The
distribution of hatchdates was compar ed t o t he t iming o f
ki ttiwake egg predat ion .
3 .3 .4. Fate o f ch.icks
Fates o f c hi ck s were g rouped into t hree main categories
fo r analysis . "Dea d i n the nes t " chick s we r e found or Been
de ad o r dy ing i n t he nes t , · fl e dged " chicks were judg ed l a rg e
enough t o f l e dge by wing meas ure me nt s o r by ag e and
observation , and "d i s appe a r e d" chicks va nishe d withou t known
I n 1993 , in f our cases t he d isappea r an c e o f t he
yo ung e r ch i ck i n a two chick brood. was coded a s "de a d i n t he
neee s . In t hese c a s e s death i n the nest was s tro ngly
suspected be c ause t he sibl ing an d ch icks in su r r oun d i ng n e s t s
were unharme d (sugge s t i ng that predat i on was u nlikely) ,
because de a t h of the you nger sibling was co mmon i n two - c hi ck
br o od s, and because when s ma l l second -hatched chicks died 1n
the nest , they wer e often tramp l ed in to the nest cup u ntil
they were difficult t o see .
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Chicks that died in the ne s t and disappeared
combined for comparison to chicks that fledged. Chicks we r e
also classified as either surviving for at least 14 days. or
dying before that time. Two weeks represents abou t one-third
of t he nestling period and provides an intermediate measure of
success which ca n be used t o dif ferent iate moderately
succ essful pa rents (which c a n r a ise their c hicks t o a large
s ize) f r om pa rents wh i c:h c annot f eed small c hi c ks . This
me a s ur e of su c c es s wa s pa r ti cular l y us efu l when few o r no
c hi c ks fl e dge d .
3 . 3 .5 . Relationship b e t wee n timing of b r eeding an d
reproductive succ es s
The re l at ionship between laydate and ch icks hatched , and
between hatchdate and t he fa t e of chicks was examined to test
the null hypot hes is of no e f f e c t of timi ng o f breeding on
The laydates of eggs that p r oduced chicks were
compared to those that did n o t , a nd ha t ch da t es o f ch icks that
fledged a nd chicks t hat lived to 14 da ys were compared to
those that did not. I co mpa re d ha tchdate among chicks tha t
d i sappeared , d ied i n the ne s t , or fle dge d . The length o f time
( i n days ) a chick re mained in the ne s t (~survival time " ) wa s
co nsider e d as a measur e of success of parent o r ch i c k a nd wa s
c a l cu l a t ed f rom the d i f f e r en c e be t ween t he d a t e of
d i s a ppe arance, de at h o r fledg i ng of t he chick , an d its
hatchdate .
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The relationship between survival time a nd
h atch date wa s examined .
3 . 3 .6. Food availability : timi ng of inshore ca pelin arrival.
i nc ub a t i on s h i ft s . chick f e edin g. die t . an d growth
3 . 3.6 .1 Timing of cap el in in rela t ion t o reproduc t i ve success
Th e start of accessibility of capelin to kittiwakes was
judged from the dates on which Atlantic Puff ins (~
arctica) were first observed carrying mat ure cape lin to their
chicks. Pu ff ins b egan carrying other prey i t e ms (s uc h as
larval f i sh an d crustaceans ) by 1 July i n both years, bu t a
sudden switch to mature capelln by most puffins wa s a n
i ndi c a t i on t h a t capelin ha d a r r i ve d inshore f or spawning and
we r e accessibl e to seabirds . Atlant ic Puffins we r e observed
on a d aily basis.
Ki tt i wa ke chicks we r e divided i n t o t wo groups in
accordance with their hatching d ate: those that hatched before
mature capelin wa s accessible and t ho s e that hatched a t or
afte r c ap e lin arr ival. The divis ion in hatchdate between the
two groups o f chicks wa s set at two days befor e c apelln
a rriva l beca use i t was be l i e ved that those wh i c h ha t ch e d just
b e f ore capelin arr i val could benefit from it a s well.
Kitt i wake chicks we r e observed to survi ve fo r a bout 2 da ys
10.
with little or no food . The survival times of the two groups
were compared i n both years .
3 . 3 .6 .2 . I ncubation shif ts
The d u ra t i o n of an incubation shif t (DIS) was defined a s
the length of time from the initiation of incubation by one
member of a pair until it was repl aced by the other member of
t he pa i r (i. e . , length of time from one c hangeover to the
next). DIS was assessed by checking the nests of incubating
pairs e very 4 hr (u s ua lly ) or l e s s , r e co r d ing the identity of
t he incubator, a nd t hen calculating tota l number of hr o f each
shift. I t was assumed that whe n the same individual wa s seen
on two success!ve obse rv ations no changeovers had occurred .
This wa s a re asonable assumption because: two changeovers
would have to occur within 4 hr fo r the event to be missed,
numerou s hourly checks indicated that t his was unl ikely, and
mean incubation shifts of kittiwa kes reporte d i n othe r s tud i e s
ranged f r om 4 to 15 hr (s ee Discussion) . I nd i v i dual
ki ttiwakes we r e identified by the patterns o f t he i r wing-tips
(J . Chardine i n prep . I and sex was de te r mi ne d from courtship
and mating behaviour when possible. If exact shift time was
un known, t he midpoint of the pe r iod between ch ecks (including
only da y light h r) wa s used a s the t ime of c hangeover .
In s ome ca s es , part i cul a r l y in 1992, very long incubation
sh i fts made t he i nclusion of inc omplete s hi f t s necessary
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because excluding them wou l d bia s the da ta by removing some of
the longest shifts. Whe n one b ird was i nc u ba ting a t t he start
of the observat ions (L e . . start time o f the shift was
unknown ) . a nd the part ial s h ift recorded was a s long or l o ng er
than t he l ongest shifts at t ha t nes t , t hen this period wa s
included i n the analys i s as an i nc u ba tion shift ev e n t houg h it
was incomplete. I n 1992, where the sta r t ing t i mes of seve r al
l ong shi fts we r e unknown , mean a nd max imum DIS were probably
underestimated .
In 1992, incubation shifts were recorded at u p to 1'1
nests between 18 and 21 June i n p lot 1, and a t up to 17 nests
between 28 J une a nd 9 July i n plot 3 . Eggs were los t
t hr oughou t observations , and at some nests in plot 3, c h i c ks
ha tched an d c hick feeding shifts wer e t hen re corded (s e e
below) . In 19 93 , up to 40 nests i n plot 1 were moni tored f rom
12 cune to 2 July, after which t ime a l l eggs had disappeared.
The hypothesis t ha t food availabili ty increased with
inshore capelin arrival was examined by comparing DIS be f ore
and a f ter capel in in 1992, f o r all samples, and separately for
two individual nests where pairs were incubating bo th before
and after capelin arrival (incubation spanned ca pe lin
arrival ). Observations in 199 3 ended before capelin arrival,
thus no such compar ison fo r 199 3 was possible . Incub a t ion
shifts before ca pe lin arrival in 1992 were c ompa r e d t o shifts
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in 1993 to test the null hypothesis of no difference in DIS in
the two years.
3 .3 . 6 . 3. Chick fe eding
In 1992 , twelve 3- to 9-hr chick feeding coeervatLon
sessions were conducted at plot 3, from 8 July to 31 July (71
hrl . Six nests and 2 to 6 chicks were observed, ranging in
age from 0 (hatched same day) to 28 days. In 1993, 18 3 -hr
observation sessions we r e conducted at plot 4, between 8 July
and 4 August on 7 nests and 7 to 9 chicks ranging in age from
o to 34 days. Observation sessions in both years were spaced
throughout t he daylight hr.
The number of feeds was recorded for each chick, and each
feed was coded as one of five size categories. Feed size
categories were estimated using the bills and heads of adults
and chicks for reference, and each feed size category was
a s s i gne d a mass in grams using the mass of similar sized prey
items co llected from Atlantic Puffins (M. Rodway, unpubl .
datal. The smallest feed size (a peck at a larger Eood item
held in the mouth cf the adult) was considered equivalent to
the mass of a larval capelin (0 .02 g), and the largest feed
size equivalent to the mass of a large capelin (15 g) .
Categories two to four were as s i gne d intermediate masses
(0.3 g, 1 . 5 g, 4.5 g) . Because other studies record "bolus e s "
fed, with no reference to size , analyses were performed on
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feeds o f a ll sizes an d a lso o n only t he t hre e l a rges t size
categories, which we r e believed to qualify for t he "haiuan
definition used by others .
Feeding rates are oft e n reported as feeds pe r pa ir (or
pe r nest ) per hr- in o the r s t ud ies, and my da t a were therefore
analyzed in t h i s way . Feedi ng rate was ca lculated as t o tal
number of f e e ds per pa ir pe r hr- (FPH) and q uant i ty fed pe r
pair pe r hl' (OPH) . QPH was generated by multiplying the feed
frequency o f each size c l a s s by the mass index of t ha t clas s .
QPH therefore approx imately represents grams fed pur- pa ir pe r
hr , bu t because masses were vis ua l l y es timated as well as
categorized , co mparison to measured masses i n othe r s tud ies is
not possible . Boluses where size c ould no t be es tima t ed we re
ex cluded f r om analyses of QPH, and therefore QPH represen ts an
underestimate of mass fed to ch icks per hr, but is assumed to
be compa rable among chicks and between years (bol us e s where
s ize could not be estimated were i n f r e quen t and i t was ass umed
tha t there was no b ias between pairs in the number of unknown
size bo l u s e s ) , I compar ed feed ing rates between years and
across ch i c k ages .
3.3 .6 .4 . Chick.rearing shifts
Mate changeovers at the nes t we r e recorded i n both ye ars
du ring ch ick feeding observation sessions. In 1992 , a a -nr
and a 7-hr observation s e s s i on , conducted f rom noon t o dark
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one day a nd f rom dawn t o noon the following day , produced a
sample of f e e d i ng shifts during a 24 hr period . Three such
paired observa t ion sessions were conducted : on a an d 9 J uly ,
on 1 7 and 18 J uly, and o n 25 and 26 Jul y. Durat ion of chick -
rearing shifts (DeS) was calculated from t he s e observa t ion
periods and was compared to Des before c a p e lln arrival , wh i c h
wa s p r ovided by c h i c ks hatchdng du ring the regular incubat ion
checks . Des befo r e an d after ca pe l ln was a lso compa red i;or
four individual nests where pairs we re f e ed ing chicks be fo-re
a nd a fte r capeLi n arrival (c hi c k feeding spanned ca pe l l o
arrival ) . I n 1993 , no feeding observat ions o f long enough
duration t o ca lculate Des (wi thout bias ) we r e conducted. In
both 1992 a nd 1993 . two variables we r e c a lculate d to pe r mi t
comparison of ch i ck -rearing shifts between years : changeovers
per hr (CPH) and mean shIft i nterval (MSI ) . CPH represents
t he number of times an adult rep laced i ts mate at the nest per
hr of observation, and is therefore inversely related t o De s .
This variable was calcul ated for each nest for each
observation session . MSI represents the mean chick-rearing
shift duration for al l nests du r ing an observation session and
wa s calculated from:
length of observation session (hr )
MSI (hrl •
(total # c ha ngeovers / number of nests observed)
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Data from da tes past 30 Ju ly (4 se ss ions l were ex c l uded f rom
1993 in the analys i s o f CPH and MSI b e cause thi s wa s t he da te
of the l ast feeding o b s e r va t i o n i n 1992.
3 .3 .6 .5 . Diet
In 1993 , food samples were c o llected on 21 J uly and
5 Augus t from t he regurgita t i o ns of t wo ad ults and ni ne c hicks
i n plots 5 and 7 and i n an a cc es s i b l e area sou th o f plot 5 .
Two adults were captured by noose pole, one o f whi ch
regurgitated . One regurgitate was opportunistically c o llected
whe n an adul t r egurgi ta ted into a nest cup . Nine c hicks
regurgitated when handled . I n 19 92, too few adults wi t h
accessib le nests had ch icks for d ie t samples t o be collec t ed,
but one regurgitate was co l l e c t ed from a ne s t c up. In both
ye a r s food i t e ms seen .d u r i ng chick feeding o bs e r va t i o ns were
r e c o r de d .
3 .3 .6. 6 . Chic k growth
Chick growth measurements were taken f rom all a c c e s s i b l e
chicks (p l o t s 5 , 6, and 7) in 1992 . Mass was measured wi th
50, reo , 30 0 and 500 g Pesola scales a nd wing measurements
were taken wi t h a stopped (wi ng) ruler. For 11 of 19 c h i cks,
on ly o ne se t of measuremen ts wa s rec o r d e d and c h icks
subsequently died . of the remain ing eight wi th more than o ne
set of measurements , four died , three f ledged. an d o ne a lmost
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fledged , being taken by a predator at 34 days of age. This
chick was co nsidered fl edg ed for analysis of growth. The
growth curves of these eight c hi cks are compared . Growth rate
wa s calculated as the rate of mass gain during the period of
linear growth (age 6 t o 20 days ) . In 1 993 , no regular ch ick
measurements were taken because the effect of my dis turbance
was too great.
3 .3 .7 . Statistics
SYSTAT (Wilkinson 1990) was used for s tatistical
analysis . Chi - square analysis wa s used t o test differences
between propo r tions , ANOVA compared continuous v a r i ab l e s
grouped i n t o two or more categories, and regression anal ysis
was used to tes t fo r re l ationships between t wo cont inuous
variabl e s . ANCOVA wa s used to examine the relationship
betwe en feed i ng' r a te a nd chic k age an d y e a r , with chick age a s
a covariate; t h e i n teraction t erm wa s tested for aignific~nce
a nd d r opp e d from t he model i f not signi f icant. Tol e r ance for
t yp e I e r ror wa s set at 0. 05 and residuals we r e examined f o r
normality and i ndepende nc e . Means are reported .:t standar d
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3 • 4 • RESULTS
3 .4 . 1 . Egg mor tality
3. 4 . 1. 1. Fate of eggs
The majori ty of eggs that d i d not hatch d isappeared in
both years. In 1993, when predation observa t ions were
conducted , 16 \ of all eggs were observed depreda ted (Table
3 . 1 ) . In 1992 , no predation observations were co nducted and
therefore fewer predatory events were observed. Few eggs
(0. 5- 2%1 rotted in t he nest, presumably due to neglect o r
i nfertility. Few replacement c l utch e s were r ecor ded in bo th
years (Cha p t e r 2, Table 2 . 2 and 2 .3 ) .
The proportion of eggs t ha t p roduc ed c hicks were no t
different in 1992 and 1 9 93 (X21",O . 24, p =O.6 2 ) . An average o f
88% of eggs d isappeared from the nests i n the t wo years , a nd
an average of 1 1 \ of eggs produced ch icks .
3 .4 .1.2 . Egg predation
In 104 h r o f observat ions of ki tt iwake nests i n So uthern
Cove between 12 J une and 3 July , Great Bl ack-backed Gu lls
accounted for t he maj ority of all landings by potential ne st
predators (7 1lk l , for most predatory attempts (7 2%) , and fo r
the g r e a t majority of nests robbed {S? \", Figure 3 .rr . Herr i ng
Gu l la accounted fo r almost a ll of t he remaini ng landings ,
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Table 3 .1 Fates of Black - legged Kittiwake eggs in 1992 and 1993 on Great
Isl a nd, Newfoundland .
Disappeared
Known depredated'
Aban do ned t he n depxedat.ed"
Hatched
Totals
Numbe r
of eggs of eggs
63.6
15.5
v.s
'p red a t or observations were only conducted i n 1993.
'only coded i n 19931 includes eggs t hat disappear ed llnd were una ttende d a t
laat observation .
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250 ,-- -,---,
200
150
100
• American Crow
l:] Herring GlJl
I;:J Great Ba ck-backed (':lUll
Figure 3 .1 Number o f l a nd i ngs. unsuccessfu l p re datory
attempts, a nd nest s r obbed by ne s t preda t ors o f Blac k.-Iegged
Ki t t iwa ke s, in 104 hours o f obs ervation i n So u t he r n Cove,
Gr eat I s l a nd , 1993 .
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predatory at tempts, and nests robbed, but although Herri ng
Gulls accounted for 28 l of all l a nding s and attempts at e g gs ,
on l y li t of ne s t s we r e robbed (F igure 3.1). Ameri ca n Crows
(~ brachyrhynchosl played on ly a small role in eg g
p redation, landing only twice , robbi ng on e nest a nd car rying
aw ay one wel l deve loped e gg. This egg ha d been temporarily
abandoned and the parent wa s no t at the nest at the t i me of
predation. Common Ravens (Corvus~) wer e never recorded
as a po tential egg predator during observations in the
observat ion are a. They we r e , ho wever, seen a t other times and
in other areas carrying eggs and flushing kittiwakes . Landing
Cove a nd Big Cove seemed to be more preferred areas fo r r a ven
activity and they we re obse r ved f lushing k i t t i wa ke s from nests
in these areas on severa l occasions,
Close approach of Great Black-backed Gulls almost always
c aused incubating k i t tiwa ke s to flus h from the nest and
s everal nests at once cou l d then b e robbed. Ki t t i wake mo b b ing
be haviour wa s oc casional ly successful in deterring Great
Bla c k- ba c ke d Gulls, but wa s usua l ly ineffective, Kittiwakes
p r i ma r i l y circled and cal l ed, and phys i c a l contact was r arely
o bserved, Ki t t iw a ke mobb ing wa s most successful when Great
Black-backed Gulls were not securely perched but were slipping
on rocks or were othe r wise unsure of t.he Lr footing .
In cont r-eat , Herring Gul ls we r e rarely abl e to flush
kittiwakes f rom the nest unless they ma naged to surpr ise a
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snoozing incubator. Kittiwakes were often observed t o
successful ly defend the ir nest against Herr ing Gulls, but
Herri ng Gulls were able to pul l kittiwakes from the neat if a
physical s truggle resulted . The most success fu l kittiwakes
we r e t hos e that did no t r espond to a Herring Gull's presence .
A ki ttiwake which jabbed at a He r r ing Gull couLd be pulled
from the nest by its bill. Herring Gulls were mobbed muc h
more vigorously than Great Black-backed Gulls, although
usually by onl y t he few k i t t iwa ke s whose nests were
s pec i f ica lly at ri s k.
Bec au s e ki ttiwakes a ba nd on e d their eggs a t the presence
of Great Black·backed Gul ls bu t not Herring Gulls , Her r i ng
Gull s wer e sometimes obs e rved to take advantage of the hunt i ng
behaviour of Great Black-backed Gulls . Herring Gulls followed
Gr ea t Bl ack - backe d Gulls on a t least 13 occasions during the
104 hr of observation. They cleaned up spi lt egg remains on
t wo o c cas i on s and robbed two nes ts whe n kittiwakes we r e
flushed by Great Black-ba cked Gull s. On seven occasions a
Gre a t Black-backed Gull a ttacked a Her ring Gull which wa s
hunting in the s a me a r e a .
Great Black-backed Gulls we r e often observed taki ng
ad vantage o f wi nd for nest predation . A strong wind b l owi ng
i nto a c l i ff al lowed gulls to Boar alongside a nd remai n
suspended a bo ve kitt i wake ne s ts , f r om where they c ould rea c h
do wn a nd pic k up e ggs . This wa s a successful tact ic beca u se
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kittiwakes usually left their nests when a Great Black -backed
Gull soared above: them. Hunti ng this way appeared to be
fairly effortless, and allowed the gulls to access nests on
sheer parts of the cliff which would normally be difficult to
reach. Fifteen percent of eggs taken by Great Black-backed
Gulls du ring predation observations were taken in this way.
Herring Gulls also used the wind for hunting, but because
kittiwakes did not leave their nests they were l e s s successful
(no eggs observed taken in this way). soaring Herring Gulls
seemed mainly to cue in to the location of Great Black-backed
Gulls, taking advantage of the disturbance created by them.
Predation observations ended after 3 July as almost all
eggs were gone from the nests. Two Great Black-backed Gulls
harassed the observation area almost continuously on 3 July
from morning to well past dusk. Almost no Great Black-backed
Gulls were seen looking for eggs in this area after this day.
of seven nests in plot 2 that still contained eggs at that
time, none were depredated and five fledged chicks.
Eggs were taken earlier in 1993 than in 1992. In 1992 ,
mean date of egg predation was 24 June while in 1993 , it was
22 June (t_2.17, df;;812, p;;0.031) . Few eggs .....ere taken in the
first month of the egg laying period in 1992, ' ~" t predation
peaked sharply between 19 June and 30 June, at which point
moat eggs disappeared (Figure 3.2) . In 1993 , egg predat ion
was more gradual than in 1992, with more eggs taken as they
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Figure 3 . 2 Timing of Black-legged Kittiwake e ggs l aid and
de preda ted in the study p l o t s on Great Island, Newfoundland ,
i n 1992 a nd 199) .
we r e laid.
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Preda tion pe aked once between 19 and 22
June,thoug h l e s s steeply t han in 1992 , a nd a second time ,
betwee n 27 an d 30 J une (Fi gu r e 3 .2).
3. 4 .1.3. Role o f ki t tiwake eggs i n the d ie t of Great
Black-backed Gull chicks
Of J.4 Great Black- ba ck ed Gul l t e r r i t o ri es v i sited
regu l a r l y i n 19 92, 13 ha t ched a t least one young, and a t three
of t he s e , k i t tiwak e eggs were foun d . At one t e rri t o r y (pair
Itl ), f i ve ki ttiwa ke e ggs were f ound on 21 June; t he c hi c k s
d isappea r ed s hor tly a f t e r hatch and no f u rthe r egg s we r e
b r o ug ht t o the nes t . At t he s e cond t e r r i t ory (pa i r #4), t he
s he l ls o f 57 eggs and f ou r i n tact eggs we r e f oun d on 27 June .
The i nta c t eg gs con tained embryo s of all stages of incubation.
On 30 June, fou r more intac t eggs a nd seven eggs hel l s we r e
f ou nd . Al s o found at thi s nest were four ki tt iw ak e s kul ls, a
pe lle t c o nta i n i ng kit tiwak e f eathers and feet . a nd one broke n
Herring Gull egg . At the t hird terri tory (p a i r #17), f i s h
bo nes were regurgi t a ted by a c h i ck o n 21 J une and the
e ggshe lls of ae ki t t i wa ke e g gs we re f ou nd o n 27 J une . Egg
yo l k around t he bil ls of the two chi c ks indi cated tha t t hey
were feeding on t hese eg gs . At t he r emaining 1 0 t erri t ori e s
wi th yo ung, no evid e nc e of kittiwake egg pr edat i on wa s f ou nd .
Ot her sig ns of diet at thes e ne s ts inc lude : Le a c h ' B
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Storm-Petrel pellets, puffin carcasses, large fish bones,
ki ttiwake skulls and wings, and garbage.
In 1993, t h e territories of the two main egg specialis ts
of 1992 (pairs #4 and #7) again contained kittiwake eggs ,
although smaller numbers were found. Egg shells amounting t o
about 32 eggs were found at territory #14 between 10 J u ne and
2 July, with a maxh-um of 11 eggs found at one time , At
territory #7. the shells of 30 eggs were found between 2S June
and 2 JUly . Eggshells were found a t three other territories
but no more than a tota l of three eggs were found at each.
Other s igns of diet in 1993 were s imilar to what was found i n
1992. At no Herring Gull nests were eggshells of kLt t Iwakc
eggs found in either ye a r .
Hatching of Great Black-back Gull chicks ranged from 3 to
24 June, in 1992, with a mean of 14 June and a median of 1 3
June (n=34). I n 1993, hatching ranged from 4 to 22 June with
a mean of 1 1 June a nd a median of 8 June { n ..15). In both
years the peak of kittiwake egg predation o ccurred abou t 10
days a f t e r the median gull chick hatch (Fi g ur e 3 .3).
3.4 .2 . Chick survival
In 1 9 9 Z , 43 chicks hatched in 11 z -cbLck broods and 21
1-chick broods in the study plots. In 1993, 68 c h icks l -at.ched
in 1 5 2 -chick broods and 38 1-chick broods. Ratios of 2 -chick
to l-chic k broods were not different in the two years
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Figur e 3 . 3 Timing of the depredation o f Black-legged
Ki ttiwake eggs from the s t ud y plots in r e lation to t he timing
of Great Black-backed Gull ch ick hatch i n 1$1$12 a nd 1993 on
Great Island, Newfoundland .
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(X~1 = O. 3 5. p . O.56 1 . Of t he 2-ch ick b roods i n 199 2 ,
fledged two c hicks , o ne fl ed ge d one chick a nd 10 fledged none .
I n 1 9 93, e i g h t o f 15 2 -chick broods fledged both chicks, five
fl e d ge d one chi ck a nd t wo fledge d no ne . The proport ion of
2-chick broods fl e dging any chicks wa s higher i n 19 93 t ha n i n
19 9 2 (X11"'lS .36 , p _C.O OOl) . The pro por t i on of t ota l c h i ck s
fledging, and t he p ro portion of tota l c hicks living t o 14 days
was greater i n 19 93 than in 1 992 IX~ I - 46 . 77, p<O.OOOl ;
Xl l -36. 71, p< O.OOOl, respectively; Table 3 .2) .
Chick s urviva l was mar kedly higher in 1 993 than i n 1992
(Fi g u r e 3 .4 1 . In bo t h years , c hick mor t ali ty was gre a t e s t
soon after ha tching an d was low a f t e r a n age of 10 days . I II
1992 , 58\ of c hicks di ed i n t he fi rs t five da ys a f te r
hatching, and 7 0 \ d i e d wi t hin o ne we ek . In 19 93 , 16 \ died
wi t h in five days an d 18\ died with i n a week. 23\ of chicks
were survi v i ng at 10 days of age in 1 9 92, wh ile 82\ o f ch i c ks
su rvi ve d t o that ag e i n 199 3 .
3.4 .3 . Re lationship b e t we en timing of bre e r!ing a nd
r e p r oduc tiv e succeSB
3. 4 . 3. 1 . Influ e n c e of layda te on ha tching
In both years early layers were like ly t o hat ch
c h i c ks than late layers (Ta b l e 3 . 3 ) . The relationship wa s
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Table 3 . <1 The fates (s) and eu rvfva), time s (b) o f Black-legged Kittiwak e
chfc ke hatched on Great I sland , Newf oun dland , i n 1992 a n d 1993.
1 99 3
o f chick ll
{al ~
Fledged
Dis appea r e d
Ooad i n nest
Suspect dead i n nest '
Totals
( .b)~
Number
o f c hicks
100
Li ved z 14 days
Lived < 14 days
e
34
se
1<
t s
"
' disa pp e a r a nc e of younges t of ;;I 81b11ng9 .
'28
20
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Age (days)
Figure 3 .4 chic k survivorship cu rves for Black- legged
Ki t t i wake s f rom the study plots on Great Island , Newfoundla nd,
in 1992 and 1993 .
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Table 3 .3 Mean l aycla tes of Black-legg ed Kitt iwakes t ha t did hatch c hick s
c oropal;"ed to laydates of kit tiwakes that d i d not hatch chick s in 1 99 2 a.nd
1993.
'go lay - ' 0
Fate date (d ay s )
"
5 . 1 2
Not hatch e d
'"
6. 13 6 . 39
1993 Hatched
"Not ha t ched esc 2 . 15
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s tronger in 1992, wi th seven days d i fference in mean laydate
betwee n k i ttiwa kes t h a t hatched c hicks a nd t h o s e that d id not.
I n 1993 , mea n laydat e o f birds h atc h i ng chicks wa s one day
e a rlier than o f t hose no t h a t ching chicks .
3 . 4 .3 .2 . Influenc e o f ha t c hd ate on the f ate of c h i cks
Mean hatchd ate wa s 2 Ju ly in 1 992 (median =)O J une , 0 =43),
a nd 7 July in 1993 IrnedLan »? J ul y , 0=68). Chicks that hat c hed
l a t er were mor e l ikely to fl e dge a nd mo r e likely to s urvive to
14 days i n 1992 (Table 3. 4) . The me an hatchdate f o r chicks
tha t fledged was nine days l a t e r than fo r t hose that did n o t
f l edge , an d the mean hatc hda t e of those that survived to 101
days was e ight days l ater than for tho s e that did n o t . In
19 9 3 , mean ha tchd ates of fl e dg i ng chicks and those surviv ing
f or 14 days were two d ays lat e r t han those n o t f ledging or
s urvivin g f o r 14 days, b u t t his di ffe rence wa s n o t s ignifi c ant
(Table 3 . 4) .
In 1 !:l92, the mean hatchdates o f c h icks t h at disappeared,
died i n the nest, a n d fled g ed we r e different (Ta b l e 3.5 ) .
Ch icks that fl e dged ha t ched l ater than those that died i n the
nest (Tukey's pa i rw i se comp a risons, p.,O .003) and d isappe ared
I p =O. 030 ) . In 19 93 , al t hough chicks that fledg e d had t he
latest mean hatchdate s a nd c hicks tha t d i ed i n the ne s t ha d
t h e earl iest, n o s ignific an t d iffe r e nc es between t he
hatchdates of c hicks wi th different fa t e s we r e f oun d .
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T.b~e 3. 4 Comparison of ha t e hda t ea between Black.·legged Ki ttiwake chicks
that fl edged and did not fledge, and between those that l i ved to 14 days
or more and t hose that died be f ore 14 daye , in 1992 and 1 993 .
Chic k ha tch SO
date (d ays)
Fl e d ged , 10 July
Not fledged .. 1 July
101ved !. 14 days 8 July 6. 50
101ved < 14 days 30 June 4 .57
Fledged 8 July
Not fledged 6 July
loi ved a 14 days a J uly 5 , 02
Lived < 14 daye 6 July 4. 6 9
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Te l. 3 .5 Compll:r ilon of -ean h atcbd lltu o f Bb et -legged Ki t l;1vake ch itka
that died i n the nu t, d h appear ed , o r fledgl!c1 i n the s t udy p lot a o n Gre a t
I .land . in 199:l .nd 1 993 .
Chick h a tc h
f a t e
1992 Dead i n ne ee 5 .22
Dieapp e a r e d 2 J ul y 5 . 36
Fledged 11 July 5 . 03
Dead i n ne a t 5 Ju ly 3. 18
Disa ppea red 6 Ju l )' 5 .52
Fl edged B Ju ly 5 . 0 9
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Reg resaio ll ctna lysis showed a st rong t rend fo r s u rvival
t i me to i ncrea se with hatchdate i n 1992 (Fl ,H-l B.2S . p< O. OOl ,
RZ.O.31 . 9 - 60 . 1+ 0. 27X ) . Later hatche d c h i c ks survive d longer
than early ha tched c h icks . There was no r elat ionship between
s u rvi va l time and hatchdate in 19 9 3 (FI • u - O. B8 . p "'O.352 .
R2. IJ.O l ) •
3 . 4 . 4 . Food a v ailabili ty
3 . 4 . 4 . 1 . Timing o f i n s h o r e c a p elln arr i val in r e lation to
k ittiwake c h i c k s urviv a l
The first Atlantic Puff in was s ee n carrying ma t u r e
cape Lf.n on 8 July 1992 and on 6 July 1993 . These dates
coincided with t he f irst. observations of capello by residents
of Bauline, a communit y 2 km from Great I sland (M. Reddick ,
pers . co mm . ) . These da tes were taken a s the inshore arrival
of mature capelln, and the start of t heir potential
accessibility t o kitt iwakes .
Chicks hatching before capelln a rrival i n 1992 survived
for s ho r t e r periods of t ime t han did chicks hatching af te r
capelio a r r i va l , wi t h a dif f e r e nce in mean survival t ime of 17
days (Table 3.6) . In 1993, t he mean survival t i me for c hicks
ha tching before capel i n arr iva '. was also l ess tha n f or those
hatching a f t er capelln arrival, bu t the diffe rence o f five
da ys was not significant . A g rea t er propo rtion of ch icks that
1 3<
Tab le 3 .5 Comparison o f survival t b oe of Black- legge d Kitt.iwake c h ick,
hatching before a nd afte r inshore.::apelin arrival i n 1992 and 1993 .
""..
s u rvi va l
Ha t ch
date'
t ime
(days l
Be fore capelin
"
S .S 7 .94
After capelln 10 22. 3 13 .97
Before cap.Un
"After capelln
"
lc hi c ka hatching two day. before c ape l l n a r r ival are i nclud ed in the af t e r
g roup .
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fledged hatched after capello arrival in both years. only
t hree chicks fledged in 1992 and all hatched a ft er capello
arrival . In 1993, 78 \ of fl e dged c hicks hatched a fte r capelio
arr i val.
III 1992, most chicks hatched b e f ore capello arrival (33
of 4 3 ) , while in 1993, most chicks hatched after cape Ldn
a r rival (5 1 of 68; X\ =2 8 . 4 9 , peO .OOOl) . cape l in a i-z-Lved two
da ys later in 1 992 and ove rall mean hatchdate wa s f i v e days
earlier in 1992 than in 1993.
3 .4 .4.2 . Incubation shifts
The duration of incubation shifts (DIS) was greater
before capelin arrival than after capeLi.n arr ival in 1992,
with a difference in mean DIS of 24 hr (Tab le 3.7). Before
capelln arriva l , DIS r anged f rom 1,3 to 124 . 6 hr, a n d after
c a peLi n t he range was from 1 .6 h r to a maximum of 1 6. 9 hr.
Mean DIS b e f ore c ap e lin arr i v al i n 1992 was 7 hr gre ater than
mea n DIS i n 1993 (Table 3 .7). In 1 992 , incomplete i ncubation
shi f t s were included in 17 cases, while i n 1993, only three
incomplet e incubation shifts we r e included. T hus mean and
max imum DI S i n 1 9 92 were probably underestimated, a s wa s t he
di ffere nce be t ween t he t wo years .
Incubation shifts spanned c a pe lin a rri va l at t wo ne sts
ob s erved in 1 99 2 . At both, mean DIS wa s g r eat er be f o re
capel in arriva l t han a fter (l:'igure 3 . Sa), a l though the
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Table 3 . 7 Mean DIS (duration of i n c uba t i on s hifts ) befor e l'ln d ,l f ter
capelin arrival i n 1 992. and a comparison of DIS i n 199 2 and 1993 .
Hatch D'S
date' (h r )
Before capelin -s
Af ter capelin a
1992 Before capelin
"
2 4 .6
1 9 93 Before capelin ats 21. 4
' c h i c ks ha t chi ng t ....o days before capelin a rrival are included i n the after
g r oup .
l 90 13780 a II after caoesn (4)
~ 70 ~ before capehn~ 60 (5)
c:
a 60.~ 4030
<5 20 (4)
s (4 )10 ~- ..~ 0 02 E12
Nest
] 50 - --,----r-------.--
~ b III after capella
~ 40 {2) &3 before capelin
'"
30s 16J~g 20
<5 10
g
0m5 D4 D5 D6 DI5A0
Nest
Figure 3 .5 Mean duration of incubation and chick-rearing
shifts (.!. standard error) of Black-legged Kittiwakea before
and after capelin arrival in 1992 for Cal t wo neats where
incubation spanned capel!n arrival , and (b) four nests where
chick feeding spanned capelin arriv ..._ . Sample sizes are shown
in brackets .
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difference wa s only significant a t nes t 02 tt ..S. O, dE ",?,
p=O.O.0021 . At nest 02, DIS before cape l i n arriva l r ang e d
from 27.0 to 69 .3 hr , while after capel i n arrival the ra ng e
was from 2 .4 to 12.4 hr. At n e s t E12, DI S before c a pe I i n
arrival ranged from 7.1 to 11 0 . ] hr, a nd a f te r capeLjn a rri vn I
the range was from 1 . 6 to 16.9 hr .
No difference i n DIS wa s o bs e r v e d between sexes i n either
year t t=O .71, p..O.48; t =O.31, p=O . 76. f or 19 92 and 1 99]
respect ively). I n 1992, mea n DI S was 24 .4 hr for females
(n _30 ) , and 21. 1 hr f or males (n ..30) , Lnc l.ud i nq s hif t s from
be fore and after c a pe l in arrival. I n 19 9 ] , me an DIS wile 23. 8
hr for females (n : 17 B) , and 23.1 hr for male s (n", 1 86) .
Abandoned e g g s we r e seen primarily at nes t s whe r e adul ts
had endured long incubation shifts . In 1 992 , adu l t absence
was recorded at one nest d u r ing a 56 hr incubation shi ft . In
1 9 93 , a ba nd o nment s we r e observed duri ng eight inc uba tion
shifts. These shifts ranged in duration f rom 50 t o 1 15 .'1 h e
with a mean of 78 .9 hr. One shift of 67 hr was incomple te .
Duri ng five of these incubation shifts , one adul t absence was
recorded , during t wo shifts , 67 hr (i nc o mple t e ) and 109 .5 he
in dura tion , t wo separate adult absences we r e recorded , and
during one shift of 52.6 hr , three separate absences were
recorded . The l e ng t h of t ime eggs were abandone d r a nge d f ram
just under 2 hr to 11.5 hr. Shorter a bsences may have been
missed . Four cases involved overnight absences .
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3 . 4. 4 . 3 . Ch i c k - r e a r i n g shifts
Chi ck -rearing shifts befor e i n s ho r e a r riva l o f ca pel i n i n
1992 were l onge r than shifts after capeLkn arrival, with a
diffe rence in means of 8 hr (Ta b l e 3 .8 ) . At t h r e e nests
o bse r v e d i n 1992, a chick hatched during an incubation s h i f t
and t he n starved in the nest, the i n cuba t o r nev er ha v ing be en
relieved by its mate . These t hree c hick s died o n 29 J une , 30
J une and 1 July, all before the arr i va l of capelio .
Chick r earing spanned the period of capel i o a rriva l at
f our ne s t s in 1 9 92 . I n all cases mean DeS dec r eased a f t e r
capel io a r r iva l , a lthough t his de cr e a s e was more pronoun ced at
some ne s t s than others (Fi gur e 3 .Sb). a n d was sta t i s tica l l y
s ignificant at nest s 04, 0 5 and D1 SA (t - t ests , p~O. 05 ) . DeS
before c a pe l i n arri val ranged from min i mum values of 33 .1 ,
2 .5 , 2 . 2, a nd 4 .2 hr to maximum va l ues o f 36.1, 42 .3, 30.4 ,
an d 28.6 hr , f o r nests 04 , OS , 0 6 and 01SA , respect ively. oes
after c apelin arrival ranged f rom minimum va l ues of 0 . 6 , 0 .4,
1 .0, and O. B hr to max i mum values of 13 .4, 15 . 0 , 16 .7 , a nd
10 .9 hr for nest s 04 , OS, 06 , and 015A, res pective l y. The r e
was no d ifference in DCS be t we e n male s an d f e ma l es i n 1 992
(t .. 0. 77 , p .. 0 .45 ) . Mean DCS was 7 .4 hr for females (n ..36 ) and
8 .8 hr f o r males (n ..35) .
The mean number of changeovers per hr (CPH) was 0 .23 .:!:.
0 . 02 i n 1 992 (n ..5 7 ) a nd 0.53 ± 0 .04 in 1993 (n .. 90 ). This
difference wa s significant (t .. S .6 3 , df ..14S, p<O . OOl ) . Because
14 .
Tabl. 3 .8 COmparis on of me"'" DeS (duration o f chick -rearing shifts) o f
Black · legged Ki t t l wa!(es before a nd a f t er t he a r rival o f ca pel i n in 1" : .
Hat ch
dat e '
Bef or e cap e lin
After ca pe ll n
DCS
( hrl
1 3 . 6
' .S
11 .5
'"'
'chicks hatch i ng t wo da ys be fo re capelin i1r r!va l a re inc l ud': d i n the af t e r
g roup.
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a du l ts r epla c ed their mates more f r equ e nt l y in 1993 than i r:
1 992 (highe r CPH i n 1993), t h i s s uggests that f e ed i ng shifts
we r e of l onge r duration in 1992 than in 1993. The me a n shift
interval (MSI). c alculat ed as an average for each observation
s ession, was g reate r in 1992 (mean MSI .. 5.25 .± 0.7 hr, 0 _12)
than i n 19 93 (mean MS I · 3 . 7 6 .±. 1.5 hr, n -13) , but the
difference was not significant f t; .. O.B8 , df =23, p =O.390 ).
Chicks we r e s e ldom lef t alone in the nest in either year.
One 27 d ay old chick wa s left alone for 3 min in 1992. I n
1993 , on ly one a bandonment gr eater than 1 min was observed:
t wo siblings , aged 23 and 24 da y s , we re alone in t h e ne s t at
the start of an observation session and we r e joined by an
adu lt 20 mi n later . A total o f s i x abandonments of 1 mi n or
l e a s wer e observed in 199 3, fou r of which occurre d at a nest
whe r e c hicks di e d . These ch icks were 18 and 19 days old when
le f t alone b r ief l y . Such short fl ights from the nest wer e
observed at t wo othe r nests: one wi t h siblings aged 25 and 26
days, and on e wi th a 33 day old chic k . Bec ause ch ick age is
a n i mportant co nside r a tion , and s hort term abandonment of
older chicks i s normal (Coulson and Jo hnson 1993), the time
sp ent observing o lder cntcke was calculated. With only chicks
20 days o r olde r c onsidered, 7 9 and 171 ne s t- hr were spe nt
obs erving c hic ks in 1992 a nd 199 3, r e s pe c tivel y . I n t h is
t i me, only one a bandonment l onger t ha n 1 min wa s observed i n
e ac h yea r . Because of the na t ure of t he obs e r vation sessions,
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overnight adult absences may have been missed, particularly in
1993 .
3 .4 .4 .4 . chick feeding rates
Mean feeding rates we r e 1. 4 ± 0.2 and 3.1 .:!:. 0.3 f e ed s per
pa ir per hr in 1992 and 1993 respectably. Whe n only t he three
largest feed s ize categories were included, mean feeding rates
were 0 .7 ± 0 .1 and 1.4 ± 0.1 boluses per pair per hr in 1992
and 1993, respectively . ANCOVA results indicated tha t
feeds/pair/hr ( FPH) did not increase significantly with chick
age (F 1 • 1 76 .. 2 . 28, p=O .13) , but differ ed between years
(FI,m..17. S8, p<o.OOO), wi t h higher feeding rates in 1993 .
Quantity fed/pai r/hr (QPH) increased with chick age
(F 1,m=5. 8t, p ..O. 0 17 ; 9..1.58+0. 075X) a nd the quantity of food
fed to chicks per p a i r wa s higher 1.1 1993 than in 1992
(F 1 , 176=10 , 7 8 , p=O.OO l; Figure 3,6) . These relationsh ips also
held when on ly the t hree largest feed size c ategories were
i ncluded.
3 .4 .4 .5 . Chick diet
Eleven f o od samples we r e collected on 21 July and 5
August, 1 993, f rom the r egu r g i t a t i on s of t wo adults and 10
chicks . Al l except t wo boluses were identified as ca pe lin
(Appendix 5). In tw o cases the fish species could not be
identif i ed because of digestion , In 1992, a crustacean
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Figure 3 .6 The relationship between estimated quantity of
food fed to Black-legged Kittiwake chicks pe r pair pet hour
and chick age f or 1992 and 1993 . Least squares lines are
fitted through the data points. Feed sizes were e s t i ma t ed by
observation .
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regurgita te found i n one ne s t was i de n t if i e d as Pa ra themis to
galldicbSl1!di .
Feeding observations indicate that chicks we r e fed
primarily fish i n both years, a l t hough prey i t e ms other t han
f ish were more frequently obs e r ved in 199 2 than in 1993 ,
particularly ear ly i n the season . crustaceans were f ed to t wo
c h i c ks at d ifferent nest s on 8 July 1992, a lthoug h fi s h was
also f ed t o one of t he s e ch icks . At the othe r ne st . a bo l us
of crustaceans was regurg itated into t he nest cup whe r e most
of it remained uneaten. At all ot he r nests, a l l observed
feedings we r e of fish on t h i s day . On 25 and 26 J uly ,
crustaceans a nd fish we r e fed a t one nest . At this nes t and
at one other, t he p ink faece s of the c h i c ks suggested t ha t
c rustaceans constituted part o f the diet. In 1993 , o nly
feedings o f fish wer e observed f rom a July to 4 August i n 6 of
7 nests. At one nest crust.aceans we r e f e d t o a ch ick on 29
July, but fish was fed as well . This chick was growing very
poorly, be ing on ly one - third t he s ize of eq ual aged c hicks,
and had d isappeared by t he next day .
3 .4 .4 .6 . Chick growth
In 1992 , the mass of fo ur surviving ch icks peaked a t a
mean age of 29 days with a mean mass o f 43 0g (Figure 3. 7a ) .
Gr owt h rates during the linear period o f g rowth (6 to 20 days )
we r e 21 .7, 24.0, 22 .7 a nd 19 . 0 g /day for ch icks A thro ugh 0 ,
soo c
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Pigure 3 . 7 Growt h of Black-legged Kittiwake chicks on Great
Island in 1992 that fa ) survived to fledging or near fledging ,
and (bl died . Each letter represents II. different chick .
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respectively, and 22 .1 g/day overall {Fi gure 3. 7a J . Chicks A,
Band C fledged, and chick 0 was taken by predators a t age 34
days . Growth curves of 3 o f 4. chicks t hat d i e d in 1992 , show
that mass did not increase with age (Figu r e 3. 7b ; ch icks E , F
and G) . Chick E was found dead in t he nest . The we a kne s s of
c h ick G at age 2 days and t he l ac k o f mass ga in o f c hic k F
suggests that these t wo chicks starve d as wel l . I n one of
four ch icks that died (chi c k H), mass i ncre a s ed wi th age up
until disappearance of the chick. I t seems like ly t ha t c hick
H was taken by a predator.
3 .5 . DISCUSSION
3 .5 .1 . Egg mortality
Egg mortality wa s very high in bo th years o f t h i s s tudy
(s e e also Cha pter 2) . The percentage of eggs t ha t disappeared
from nests waa close to 90% i n bo th years . Prom predation
observations in 1993 , and incidenta l observa t ions i n bo th
years, I suspect that egg disappeara nce was ove r whelmi ng l y
caused by predators . High egg l oss was al so o bserved by
Neuman (1994 ) in 1991, another year of poor produ c tivity of
Witless Bay ki ttiwakes.
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3 • 5. 1. 1. Egg preda tors
Great Black-backed Gul l s were the mos t pe rsistent and
s ucc e s s fu l nest predators in bo th years , robbing 87 % o f all
nes t d ep r eda t ed during ob s ervation s i n 1993 . The i r s ize,
relative to t he s ize o f kittiwakes , made them powerfu l
predators . Great Black -backed Gulls were occasionally seen
k illing adu lt kit tiwakes o r eating f r e s hly killed birds .
Kit tiwakes ab andoned their ne sts r eadily at the approac h of
t he s e large g ull s . Great Black-back e d Gulls were often s e en
walking across ro ws of kit t i wake nests, s wal lowi ng nume rous
eggs whole . They were ob s e rved making use o f the wind for
hunti ng , and we r e ab le to r emove eggs from steep or otherwise
difficult cli ff s . Gaston a nd Net tleship (1 981) al s o observed
Glaucous Gulls (~ ~I taking adv a n tage o f
updraughts to hover beside ledges o f breeding Commo n Murres
(1l.d..s!.~) , taking eg g s f rom pla ce s which would prob ably not
have been accessible o zhe rw ase .
Al t houg h He r ring Gulls t oo k most o f t he r emainder of the
e ggs de p reda ted during observations , ki ttiwakes of ten de fended
t he ir ne s t s success ful l y . He rring Gul ls robbed f e wer nests
p e r landing a nd pe r a tt emp t than Gr ea t Bl ac k-back e d Gul ls .
Herri ng Gull s a lso l anded less often and t ried f or fewer eggs ,
presumably be caus e t he i r c ha nce s of s ucces s were lower . They
we re o f t en seen standing nea r incubating ;..:ittiwakes an d
watching t hem, some t imes moving closer , bu t usually moving
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away again withou t i ncident. Ne uman (19 94) f ound Herr i ng
Gulls to be t he ma i n nest pr e d ator of ki tt i wake s on Gu ll
Island i n 1990 and 1 991, but f orced egg pr ed a t i on {incub a t ing
a dults are f o r ced from ne s t s by a predator} was s een only
t wice .
As indicated by pr e d a t or ob se rvations , American Cr ows
took s o me ki tt iwak e eggs , bu t the extent o f crow predation was
probab ly limi ted to the remov a l of some abandoned eggs .
Co mmon Rav ens were neve r seen du ring pr eda t. i on
obse rvat ions t ut they were se en carrying kit tiwake egg s and
flushing adults throughout the b reeding season, primari ly i n
other areas . The effect o f r a v e n p r e dat i o n on the l oss of
k it t i wa ke e g gs a nd you ng i s difficult t o est imate , but i t
seems unlikely that the impact of raven p redat i o n was as
severe a s that of Great Black-back ed Gull pr ed a tion . In
another colony Io n t he sout heas t ern coa s t of the Ava lon
Peninsula , Newfoundland ) , howeve r , ravens have be e n obs erved
to carry away numerous ki t tiwa ke eggs i n rapid success i on
{pezs , obs .) . The cashing o f eggs , presumably for f 'Jtu re use ,
resul t ed in t he disappearance of a l a r gl! numbe r of eggs i n a
s hort p eriod of time.
S imilar to u reet; Bla c k -bac k ed Gu lls, Common Rave ns seemed
to hav e li t tle difficulty ro bbing nests . The agility and
r elativel y small size of ravens allowed them to access well
prote c ted nests , .. nd kittiwakes we r e observed t o r eadily
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vacate their nests in most cases when a raven was close by .
Th i s behaviour of kittiwakes contrasts with that observed i n
other studies. Montevecchi (1979) found that kittiwakes
sometimes physically attacked ravens, and Maccarone (1992)
noted that kittiwakes vigorously defended r.he Lr nest and young
on 40 \ of attacks, and often chased and dove at the r.avena .
Kittiwake reaction to predation by Great Black-backed Gulls
may also vary. and in some cases they de fend their nests more
successfully (P. Monaghan pers. cemm.). Degree of nest
defense of kittiwakes may be related to intens ity of
predation. Montevecchi (1979) found nest defense to increase
i n association with increased hunting intensity and predation
success by ravens . On Great Island the reverse seemed to be
true. I n c r ea s ed harassment by Great Black-backed Gulls seemed
to increase the caution exhibited by kittiwakes . As gulls
b e c a me mo r e persistent, kittiwakes became more flighty, and
appeared to leave the nest with less and Lesa provocation.
3.5 . 1. 2 . Her r ing Gul l s as a f a ctor in k i t tiwak e b r eeding
performance
The suggestion that expanding Herring Gull popu lations
may be contributing to kittiwake breeding failures (Neuman
1994) wa s not supported by this atiudy . Observations suggest
that although Herring Gul ls t ook some eggs, they were o ften
not successful, and kittiwakes were not defenceless against
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them. In addit ion , only t hr e e kittiwake chicks fledged from
s tudy plots i n 1992 and all we r e from plot 7 (Chapter 2, Tab l e
2 .21, situated wi t hi n a de nse Herring Gull col o n y. If He r ri n g
Gul ls represented a serious th r e a t t o kit tiwakes . pa i r-e
ne s t i ng wi t h i n such a de nse colony would be expec ted t o show
t he poorest performance . Instead, the only c h i c ks f l e dg i ng
from all n e s t s in t he study plot s f ledged f r om t he centre o f
such a gul l co lony, i n a y e a r whe n preda tion pressu re wa s
I n 19 9 3, plot 7 again f l e dged more chicks per egg
than the other study plots u s e d in bo th years , wi t h o nly Big
Cove (added i n 1 9 93) hav ing g r e a t e r productivity (Ta b l e 2 .3 ) .
Pierrotti (Ha3 ) sugges ted that breeding pUffins may
prefer a reas of high Herring Gull density, despi te oc c a s iona l
loss of eggs or chicks, because through them, t hey recei ve
protection from more serious predators, such as Gr e a t
Black-backed Gul ls , Such protection gained by nesting in the
centre of a g1111 co l on y ha s been dem o ns trated for some s pec i e s
of d ucks and terns (Hilden 1965, Dwernychuk and Boag B'/2).
Hostility of He r ring Gulls directed at Great Black-backed
Gul ls in a dense nesting are a can be SUbstantial. My r e s u l t s
suggest t ha t Gr eat afack-bac ked Gu lls represen t a much mor-e
serious threat to breed ing kittiwakes than Herring Gulla, and
that protection ga ined from Gre a t Black-backed Gu l Ln by
nesting in close prox imity to Her ring Gul ls ma y compensate f o r
t he loss o f so me eggs and yo ung,
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3 .5 . 1 .3 . Facto rs involved in the intensity o f p redat ion
Kit t iwakes are often assumed to be r e l a t ively free from
pred ation because of t heir c liff - ne s t ing habi ts (Cu lle n 1957,
Coulson and Woo ller 1984) . Some studies have reported heavy
nest predation on low or stepped cl i ffs which were accessible
to pr eda t o r s, and less on steeper, l e ss accessible c liff s
taarr e c t; and Runde 1960, Galbraith 1983, Robe r ts 1988,
Chapdelaine a nd Brousseau 1969 ) . Al mos t no nest predat ion was
observed i n 1969 and 1970 in Witless Bay (Maunder and
Thre lfal l 1972), wh i ch may lead t o the assumption that c l iff
struct u re in this a rea prohi b i ts predat ion (e . g . • Robe rt s
1 9B8 ) . My observa tions suggest that e f f e c t s of food
availabi l ity may be more i mpo r t an t than c li f f st r ucture i n
determining t he severity of predat i on. Food was apparently
p Len t.Lf u L in 1969 a nd 1970 when Maunder and Threlfall (1 972)
o bserve d l i t t l e nes t predation . Ac c ess i bl e cliff s truc ture
f acili t ated pre dat ion an d i nf luenc ed t he degree of pre da t i on
in dif f erent parts of Great I sland (see Chapter 2) , bu t the
pers i stenc e o f Great Black-backed Gulls suggests that
kittiwa ke eg gs may only be saf e whe n a l ternate and preferred
food s u pp lies e xis t.
Th e int en s i t y o f t he nest p r e dat i on by Great Black-backe d
Gulls observed i n t h is study is u nusua l , judg ing from previous
studi e s in Wit l e s s Bay. Thre l£all (1968 ) found ma inly fi s h
and no b i rd eggs in the die t o f Great Bl ack - back ed Gulls .
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Maunder and Threlfall (1 972) recorded low kittiwak.e egg
mortality (2 8 \" an d 27\;) i n 1969 a nd 1970 o n Gull Island, o f
which 10 to 41' wa s a ttributed to pre da t i o n . Ra vens we r e
cited as the mai n e gg predators and Her r i n g Gul l s were once
seen t ak i ng an egg , but no ment i o n o f Great Bl ac k - ba c ked Gull s
was made . Ne uma n (1 994 ) reported no Gr eat Black-backed Gull
predat ion on kittiwake eggs on Gull I s l a nd in 1990 and 1 991 .
In co n t rast , i n 1992 an d 19 93, Great Black~backed Gulls we r e
o bs e r ve d t o take v irtua l l y al l eggs i n some areas on Great
Island . A di fference in numbe rs of pairs nesting on the t wo
I sland s can not be hel d r esponsible for the difference in
observations because more pairs nest on Gu ll t ha n on Gr eat
Island (cairns e t a1. 198 9).
Lack o f norma lly available resources a ppe a r s t o be
i nvol ve d in t he severity o f predation 1 n 199 2 and 1 9 93.
Ca pe l i n were d e l ayed i n their i nshor e a r riva l by two to f our
weeks in Witless Bay i n both years o f this study . I n co nt rast
to t he capelin arrival dates o f t h i s study (8 J uly 1992 and 6
July 1993 J, s pawn ing capel in firs t appeared on or near the
beaches i n Wi tless Bay on 1 June 19 6 9 , and ca pe l i n a l ready
const itu ted about 90t o f the die t o f adult ki tt iwa ke s by
mid·May in 19 10 (Ma und e r 1911 ) . Her ri ng Gulls we r e e ati ng
ca pe lin by mid · Ju ne i n 1911 (pierot ti a nd Annett 1 91 6) , a nd in
1 982 -84 , cap el i n first appe a red in Witless Bay in l ate May and
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peaked in abundance in the last 1 0 days of J une an d the f irst
two weeks of July (Bur ge r and Piatt 1990).
In no r t he r n Scot land, Grea t afack -becked Gull s feed
primari ly on surface - sc hooling sandeel (the main prey species
o f seabirds there), and an ea rly fa ilure o f s an deel s c hools in
inshore waters increased predation on newly fledged kittiwakes
(Beaman 1978) . He r ring Gulls i n Witless Bay de pe nd a lmos t
solely on c a p e lin (which normally arrive before the ha tching
of gu l l chicks) fo r raising their chicks , e v e n whe n
specializing o n other fo od items before c h ick hatch (Pi e r o t t i
1982, Pierotti and Annet t 1987 ) . In prev i ous years, Great
Black-backed Gulls in Witless Bay presumably also made use of
the abundant capelin shoals for raising t he i r yo ung .
Normally available a lternat ive food s ources were also
absent or much reduced in 1992 and 1993 . A c o d f ishe r y
moratorium began in eastern Newfoundland in 19 92 resu l t ing in
a great reduc tion of the normally p l e n t ifu l fish offal .
Before 1992 , fi sh o f f a l was available to gulls from early May
to early November (pie rot t i and Annett 1987 ) . Great
Black·backed Gulls are known to make use of fi she r y wastes
(Threlfal l 1968 , Beaman 1978 , Furness 1984, Buckley 19 9 0 ,
Ounnet et al. 1 990, Furness et al. 1992 , Garthe and Huppop
1994). In Shetland and the British Isles, Great Black-backed
Gulls fed extensively on f i sh discards from trawlers, and due
t o their large size , they successfully competed wi th o t h e r
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scavenging species (Furness et al . 19921 . Great Black-backed
Gulls breeding on Cape Clear Island, Ireland, depended heavily
on food provided by commercial fishing activities, to the
extent that a change in fishing practices, reducing the supply
of waste fish, was predicted to result in population decline
(Buckley 1990) . In addition, a lack of fishing activity in
1992 and 1993 in Newfoundland meant that few seabirds were
drowned in nets, a resource that Great Black-backed Gulls have
utilized when available (Thr e lfall 1968, Buckley 1990) .
A lack of capelin at chick hatch in conjunction with an
absence of fish offal probably meant a significant food
shortage for Great Black-backed Gulls attempting to raise
young . Being opportunists, some gul ls apparent ly turned to
the plentiful and fairly accessible resource of kittiwake
eggs. Compensation for reduced fish availability by nest
predation has been documented for Herring Gulls (Belopol 'skii
1957). As the fishing moratorium began in 1992, this may
explain the discrepancy in predation observations between this
study and Neuman's (19 9 4) and may also reflect the dependence
of Great Black -backed Gulls on fish offal , as capelin was
delayed in both studies.
In addition to changes in the behaviour of Great
Black-backed Gulls in response to food shortage, low egg
production by kittiwakes (Chapter 2) could mean that predator
swamping was not er eecr ive . One bene! it of co lonial and
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synch ronous ne sting i s believed t o be a localized swamping o f
the n e eds of predators during a short. vulnerable period in
reproduction , so tha t the chances of raising young are
increased for any individua l (La ck 1968 . Wittenberge r and Hunt
1985). If not enough eggs a r e produced to satiate the needs
of the predator s. t he n thi s st ra t e g y is ineffe c t i ve. A
combi nation of l ow egg production and severe need of predators
co ul d r es ul t in the observed decimation of kit t iwake eggs .
3 .5 .1 .4. Specialists
Egg rema ins found at Great afack-backed Gull nest s
i ndi c a t e that at l eas t s ome parents were br inging kittiwake
eggs to t h e i r chicks. The proport ion of adults feeding
themselves on kittiwake eggs is unkno wn . Substantial numbers
of egg remains fo und at only 2 of 13 territories wi t h chicks
s uggested foraging specializat ion. On some days, one or two
Great. Black - backed Gulls spent hours comb ing the observat ion
area t a ki n g eggs . One easily identif ied i nd i v i dua l made
continuous appearances. I suspected a few g ul ls regularly
hunted in a particular area. Ne ar complete d e p l e t i on of eggs
in t.h e obs e r v a t.i o n area on 3 July by two gUl lS, followed by a
near complete end of all hunting behaviour , suggested t.hat
t hos e two i nd ividuals were t.he primary specialists in the
Ter r itoriality of kit tiwake nest predators has been
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observed in other studies (Belopol'skii 1957, Montevecchi
1 97 9 , Neuman 1 9 94 , Roberta and Hatch 1993).
3 .5 .1 .5. Tim ing o f egg p redation
The timing of egg predation was different between years.
In 1992, numbers of eggs increased i n the study plots wi t h
little predation observed until mid-way through t he l a y i ng
period when suddenly eggs began to disappear quickly . A peak
was also observed in 1 993 , but some predation occurred
throughout laying. and the i nc r ea s e was more gradual. A lack
of predation followed by a peak could i ndica te that a sudden
need forced gu lls to search for new sources o f food . The
hatching of gull chicks could produce such a r equ i reme nt.
Alternatively, t h i s pattern could represent discovery of il
resource in mid-season, and then a t horough expl o itat ion of
that resource.
Timing of peak hatch of Great Black-backed Gull chicks
d id not coincide wi t h peak ki t tiwake egg predation , with gull
chick: hatch occurring approximately 10 days earlier in bo th
years . Possibly the l ag t ime in predation refl ects i nc r ea si ng
f ood requirements of growing chicks. Eggs were brought t o
newly hatched chicks at one of three Great Black -backed Gull
territories with k i ttiwake eggs in 1992 , but at the other two,
eggs were not found at t he nest until chicks were about e ight
days and two weeks old .
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It seems unlikely that kittiwake eggs we re not discovered
by gulls until midway through the season i n 1992 because some
eggs did disappear e arly on, and because kittiwakes and Great
Black-b ac ked Gulls n es t in close proximity . However , the fa c t
that more predat ion occurred throughout laying in 1993 than
1 992, lends some support to this idea . It is possible that
1992 was the first year t ha t Great Black -backed Gulls relied
heavily on the eggs of kittiwakes, as it was the fi r s t year of
the fishery moratorium, and therefore the first year where
the re may have been no alternative food sources, In the
following ye ar (19 93), gulls may have been quicker to tune in
to thi s normally u nexploited resource . Thus, the d istribution
of p r eda t i on found in 1993 may primarily rep resent need, while
i n 1 992 , the peak of pred ation may represent a comb ination of
need an d t he start of behavioural specialization . The fact
that Neuman (199 4) recorded no egg predation by Gre at
Black-backed Gulls in 1991 , further supports the idea that
1992 may ha ve be e n t he first year of t he i r substantial
utilization of kittiwake eggs.
In both years , most egg predation occurred in the mid t o
late incuba tion period . This may exp lain wh y f ew replacement
clutches were laid. Mo s t replacement clutches were recorded
in plot 1 (Chapter 2, Table 2.2). In this plot there was a
small pe ak i n pre d ation e arly in ene season, but after most
ea rly laid eggs we re removed, eggs beqan t.o accumula te again
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and remained on t he plot until the late i ncuba tion preda t i on
peak {Fig u r e 3 . 2 ). This early peak i n predation was p rima r ily
observed i n p l ot 1 and is probably associat ed wi th t.he
relatively high number of relayed clutches recorded fo r thi s
plo t .
3. 5 .2 . chick s u rvi v al
In 1993, chick s urvival was comparable to p r eviou s yea rs
of high productivity (Mau nd e r and Threlfa ll 19 7 2, Ch a pter 2 ),
but in 1992, death of small c hi c ks was extreme, with 70 % o f
all chi c ks dy i ng within one week . Most mortality occurred
soon after ha tch in both years. This pattern of mor t ali t y i s
typical for gulls {p ayrrt.ez- 1949 , Kadlec et al. 1969, Hunt
1972 , Haycock and Threlfall B75 , Barrett and Rund e 1980) .
Small chicks, which are not yet home o t he rmi c (Be l o pol' s kii
1961, Maunder and Th relfall 1972 ), are at greatest ri s k to
adverse weather (Baird 199 0 ) and to parental neglect (Ba r r et t
and Runde 1 98 0 ) , an d are most vul nerable t o sibl i ng aggression
(Cu llen 1957) . The brood ing pe r i od may be energet i ca lly the
moat demanding stage i n r eproduction (Rick l e fs 1983) , and
adult behavioural transit ion from i nc u bat ion t o c aring f or
young may be inadequate (Ka d l ec et al. 1969 , Barrett a nd Runde
1980 ) . Dev iation from t his normal pattern o f morta lity, such
as gradua l mortality t hro ughou t the nestling peri od , may
i nd i c a t e t ha t other factors, s uch as p redation , a re acting on
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chicks r e gar d l e s s of age (Ba r r et t and Runde 1960, Neuman 1994,
Rob erts an d Ha tch 199 3) .
Timing i;md amount of chick l OBS s uggests that typ ical
mortality factors caused the Iosa of small chicks in 1 993 . In
1992, early c hick loss was extreme, Adults we r e a pparent ly
faced wi th unusually stressful condi t ions and were unable to
care fo r their y oung a t that time . A s ubstan tial proportion
of chicks star ved in 1992. This was also observed b y Neu man
(1 9 94) on Gul l Island, during the 19 9 1 breeding failure.
Although predat ion of some chicks probably occurred, predation
observations s u ggested that afte r the majori t y of eggs were
de p leted, t he intensity of p reda t i on strongl y subsided . The
persiste nt hun t ing effort observed on 3 July resul t ed in t he
removal of all b ut se ven eg g s from plo t 2, but no further e ggs
were de p redated and v e ry l it t l e hunting was o bse r ved a f t e r
t his da te . The predators apparently t urned t o a l ternative
f o o d sources , presumably because h unt i n g effort was no lo n g er
profitab le.
3 . 5 . 3 . Tillli ng of bre edi ng i n r el.ation to breed~ng success
The i mpor t a nce of timi ng of breedi.ng i n the success of
individuals has been we ll establ ished for kitt iwakes (Coulson
and Whi t e 195Ba , Roberts 19 8 8) and for bi r ds i n general (Lack
1968, Tof t et al . 1984, Martin 198 7 ) , and i s cl o s e l y
associated wi th age and e xperience of the breeder . Early
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breeders te nd to be older and more experienced i n d i vi d u a ls ,
wh i ch generally have higher breeding success (Coulson and
Wh i t e J.958a , Ryder J.980, Nelson 1988 ). That early breeders
hatched more chicks than late breeders i n both years o f this
study was , t herefore, not surprising.
Co ntrary to expectation, however , chicks that ha c ched
earlier survived less well . The fate of ch icks i n rela tion t o
hatchdate gave co nsistent resul ts in both years: early
hatching was associated with death and starvation, while l at e
h a t ch i n g was associated wi th survival and fledging. 'rhl.e
relationship was strong i n 1992, while in 1993 , differences
were not significant.
Hatchda te relative to cape lin arrival appeared to be of
critical importance in the fate of chicks . Ki t tiwake c hicks
that hatched early in t h e season hatched be fore ca p e Hn
a rrival and many starved , whi l e chicks of la t e br o e dem
h a t che d afte r cape L d n arrival and more survi v ed . This trend
was more pronounced in ~992 , probably partially because a
hig he r proportion o f chicks hatched beiore capelin arriva l in
~ 9 92 (77\), than in 199] (25 %) . Hatch was earlier and c a p e li n
arriva l was later in 1992, thus food shortage associated with
l a c k of cape l in was experienced by more chicks . Howev er, not
all chicks in 1993 hatching before cape l i n arrival died ,
suggesting t h at ot h e r factors were involved.
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The reason fo r the di ffe rence be t we e n proportions of
ch icks hatching before a nd af ter capel in be tween years is no t
c lear, but t i mi ng o f egg predation may have played a role . In
1992 , few e ggs were t a ke n unt i l most eggs had already been
l a i d . Thus, eggs we r e taken from early and l a t e breeders
equa lly. I n 19 93 , mor e eggs we r e taken t hr ou g hou t l ay i ng and
therefore early layers ha d a lower p r o ba b i li t y of keeping
their eggs , relat ive to l ate layers . Th is may partially
e xp l ain why me a n hatchdate was five da ys l ater in 1993 e ven
though timing of laying wa s ve r y similar i n the two years
(Chapter 2 ) .
Capelin arrived onl y t wo days earlier in 1993 than in
1992 , but because this occurred wi t h i n the period of peak
chick hatch, t he dif fere nce in c h i ck survi val could ha ve be e n
s ubstantial. In a dd it i o n, feeding cond i tiona p rior t o c a p e lin
arrival s e em t o have be en be t t e r i n 1993, j udg i n g by the
proportion of pai rs producing eggs (Chap ter 2) , a nd by the
l engt h of i nc uba tio ns shifts (s e e below) . Greater food
a va i l a b il i t y before capelin , in combinat ion wi t h la t e r
ha t c h i ng an d earlie r capelio arr i va l, may explain why fewer
chicks d i e d in 1993 than i n 19 92.
Even t houg h ear l y b reeders we r e mor e successfu l at
ha t chi ng chicks i n both ye ara, l ate breeders were more
successful a t fledg ing chicks. As s umi ng that early breeders
represent older, mor e experie nced bi rds (Cou lson a nd Wh i t e
1G2
19 S8al. parental age and quality a ppa r e ntl y was influent ia l i n
hatching success . Older. mor e expe r teneed birds were pe rhaps
more able to incubate succeL.sfully and to fend off predato rs ,
or were more will ing t o do so . I n years o f poor food
supplies , the difference in success result ing from age and
expe r ien c e may be more pro nou nce d because long incub ation
s hif ts an d predation pr e s s ure r e quire s go od fo r aging skills ,
go od body co ndi tion, a nd a wil lingn es s to r isk mor ta l ity or
other costs . Ol de r birds are superior fo r ag e rs (Burge r and
Gochfeld 1 97? , Porter a nd Sealy 1982, Furness a nd Monagh a n
19 B7. Burg e r 1988 ) , a nd are mor e wil ling to e xpe nd e ffor t a nd
incur cost lPugesek 1 984, 1990 , To ft et al. 1984, Hame r and
Furness 1991) . However , parental age or qua lity may have had
l i t t l e effect on f ledging success , and the mos t important
factor influencing chick survival appeared t o be t he timing of
hatch i n relat ion to the timing of capelin arri va l ,
p a r ticularly in 1992 .
La t e breeders had higher success t han early b reeder s ,
whi ch is unusua l (Burge r 19 B1 ) but has been observed i n
r e l at i on to timing of f ood ava ila bi li t y in other studies .
Hatch {l9 90 } f ound that late breed i ng No rthern Fulm a r s
(Ful ma r u s~) were more s uccess f ul than early breed e r s,
and suggested t hat fo raging co nd i t i ons we r e not adequa t e to
suppo r t the stress of i nc u bat i o n ea rl y i n t he seas on , but
i mprove d wi t h d a te . In Wi tless Bay, late capelln i ns hore
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arrival in recent yea r s (Mont evecchi and Myers 1992, Neuman
1 9 94 , J . Ca rscadden, OFO, St . John 's, pers . comm. , thi s study)
resulted in unusual f eeding c onditions . Kittiwake breeding
wou ld p r esumably be timed to benefit from the normal pattern
of seasonal food availability . In 1969 and 1970, t wo y e a r s of
high productivity a nd normal cape l i n timi ng and abundance, the
food of b r eeding kittiwakes was a lmost exclusively c apel io
(Maun der a nd Threlfall 1972 ) . This a lso was the case af te r
capelio arrival in t his stud y . A change in t he behaviour of
capelio i n recent years , r esUlti,ng i n severe food shor tage at
the time of chick hatch in 1992, ap pa rent l y outweighed the
effect of i nd i vidual differences a s s ocia t e d wi t h e arly and
l ate breeding pai rs, a nd age a nd experience we r e unable to
overcome t he lack of re s ourc e s .
3 .5 .4 . I nc ub a t i on an d chick~ rearing s hifts
A marked decrease i n DIS a nd in Des wa s assoc i ated with
capelin a rr i va l i n 1 99 2 . Ra~_-:1e a nd du r at ion of forag ing t rips
has been linke d to independent measures o f food availabili ty,
breeding success , a nd adul t bo d y condition in kittiwakes
(Ha me r et a1. 1993, Monaghan et a1. 1993) , p r ov i d i ng evidence
t hat duration o f shif ts a t t he nes t c an hIE a n ind icator of
feeding conditions . Shift du r a tions can therefore be assumed
to be an index of the time spent on foraging t r i p s . The
s ignif icant d iffe rence in shift du ration befo r e and a fter
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capelio arrival observed in t hi s study indicates that c a pe l i n
ins ho r e a rrival is an important event for kittiwa ke s,
partic ular l y when overall feedi ng condit i o n s are poor .
Other studies have fo und d i fferences i n shi f t dura t i on i n
association wi t h differe nce s in f ood availabil i ty , primar i ly
between years. In Al aska, Roberts (1 98 8) f ound that in a year
of good productiv ity t he number of changeovers o f k i ttiwakes
during i nc u ba t i o n were s ignificantly greater tha n dur ing a
year o f poor productivity. Wanle s s and Harris (199 2 ) r eco rded
feeding trips t wo to three times longer i n a po or year
r e l a t i v e t o a good o ne , and Hamer et al. (19 9 3) linked feed ing
conditions in two years to t rip duration an d forag i ng r a nge ,
showing t hat i n t he year of food shortage kittiwakes foraged
eight times as far from the colony and t ha t f o r agi ng t ri ps
lasted three t i mes as l on g. Verspoor et al. (19 87) noted a
s ignificant difference between chic k -rearing s h ifts i n Common
Murres, wi thin and between years, and s pe cu l ate d t ha t c ha nge s
in food availability was the c a u s e.
Prior t o capel in a r r i val , average incubation sh i f ts
observed in t his study were v ery l ong . DIS averaged 3 1 and 24
hr in 1992 and 1993 , respectively , and t he maximum durat ion
r e c orde d was 125 hr. These v a l ue s exceed those of othe r
studies. In a year o f poor f ood s up p lie s, Hamer et OI l . (1 9 9 ] )
recorded a mean i nc u ba tio n s hift of 15 h r and maximum s h if t s
over 44 hr . The longest c o n t i nuo u s incuba tion shifts re corded
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by Coulson and Wooller (1984) averaged 67 :!:. 5 hr (u - 4),
occurring in extreme cases when mates failed to return . The
aut hors suggested that this may represent the maximum time
that an adult kittiwake will go without drinking. Because
continuous records were not kept in this study, brief trips
could have been made for drinking.
The mean duration of incubation shifts of 6 .7 hr after
capelio arrival compares more closely to that observed in
other studies. In a year of high food availability in
Shetland, Hamer et a L. (1993) recorded mean incubat ion shifts
of 4 .5 hr. Roberts (1988 ) recorded mean incubation shift
durations of 5.3 hr i n a relatively good year in Alaska . In
North Shields, England, Coulson and Wooller (19 64) recorded
average shifts of about 12 hr, or two changeovers per day . In
comparison to these observations, incubation shifts before
capel in arrival in this study were exceptionally long , and
indicate food at roes , but shifts after capel in arrival suggest
that food was adequate at that time .
Average shifts at the nest during ch.Lck-j-ear-Lnq also
responded to capeI in arrival . Mean DeS after capelin arrival
(5.6 hrl was significantly less than the mean DeS before
capelin arrival 113.6 hr} . Average shift at the nest after
capelin arrival \.'>.8 comparable to the mean of 4 .1 hr found by
Roberts and Hatch (1993) in Alaska, and the overall mean of
4.9 hr du ring a good year on the Isle of May (Wanless and
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Harri s 1 992 ) . I t was, howe ver, mor e t han twice as long as the
mean o f 2.6 hr per foraging trip recorded by Pearson (l96BJ in
a ye ar of a ·superabund ance- of reed , and the means of 2 . 5 h r .
1.3 hr , and 2.2 hr pe r t r ip f ound by Cou lson and Wooller
{19B4 1 . Furness and Ba r r e t t (l9BS) and Hamer et al. {I 99J } .
r e spect i ve ly , wh ich were p resumably also duri ng yea rs o f good
f eeding c ondit i o ns . I n years of poor food ava ilabili ty a nd
produ c t iv i t y , Wa nl e s s and Harri s (l992) a nd Hamer et al.
(199 3) recorded mean du r a t i ons of f eeding tri ps of 9 .6 hr a nd
6. 3 hr , respectively . In this s tudy. me an Des befo r e an d
a f ter capelln arrival were l ong in comparison to other
s tud i e s , sugges ting food shortage . bu t the difference was
marked l y greater before cape lin arr ival, indica t i ng that food
wa s very sca rce or dist ant at tha t t ime a nd then be came
consider ab l y more plentiful or nearer to the colony .
Comparison of durations of i ncu ba t i on shifts be fore
capelin a r rival , and o f the number of c hangeovers per ho ur
du r i ng chick feeding between years , sugges t s that f ood Wil S
mor e available in 1 993 tha n in 1992 . Th i s is co ns i s t e nt wit h
othe r results of this study. A greater pr opo r t i on of pai rs
p roduce d eg gs i n 1993, whi c h is presumably i ndicative o f
better f e ed i ng condit i on s in the lay i ng a nd pre - laying period
(Cha pt e r 2) , c h icks o f all ha t chdate s had a markedl y higher
su rviva l 1993 , a nd f eeding rates of chicks we r e h i gher in 1~93
tha n in 19 92 (s e e be low).
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Me a n DIS and DeS and variation of shift duration differed
among pairs. All pairs responded t o the arrival of capelin
with shorter shifts at the nest, but the degree of this
respons e was also variable. High v ari ab ility in the be ha v i o u r
of pairs was also observed in other s t ud i e s (Coulson and
Waollar 1984, Coulson and Johnson 1993) and Coulson and
Wa ol ler (198 4 ) found tha t variation in i nc uba t i on pa t t e r ns was
not associated wi t h environmental parameters, but primarily
wi t h breeding ex p e ri e n ce .
The r e was no s i gni fi cant d i f f e r en c e betwee n t he sexes in
i ncu bat i on or c hick-rearing shifts, a lthough females took o n
s lightly longer incubation shifts than males, and males had
s lightly longer shifts at the nest during chick-rearing .
Ot he r s t ud ies ha ve also f oun d that t he sexes share Lnccbec Lon
fairly equally, but that f e ma l e s incubate slightly more
(Cou l s on a nd Woolle r 1 9 6 4 , Roberts 1988) . Coulson an d Johnson
(1 9 9 3 ) fou nd t ha t male fo r aging t rips are l ong e r , whi c h is i n
co ntra st to the results of t h is study , and to studies in
Alaska (Roberts 1 9 6 0 , Roberts and Hatch 1993l, where no
di ff ere nc es betwe e n sexes wer e foun d. The ove r a l l pat tern
appears loa be t hat , with some vari ation, i ncuba tion shifts and
chick feeding are shared equal l y be tw ee n sexes in kittiwakes.
16.
3 . 5 .5 . Adul t n e s t at tendance
Poor breeding success has be en associated with egg and
chick aband onme nt; due to food shortage in many stud ies
(Barrett a nd Runde 1980 , Galbraith 1983, Hatch and Hatch 1990,
Ba ird 19 9 0 , Ha r r i s and Wanless 1990 , Wanless and Harris 1992,
Mo na g ha n et a 1 . 1993). Fa ilure dur ing the inc uba t i o n s t a ge i n
Alaska appears to be primarily due to inattentiveness or
improper incubation behaviour of adults , either directly
reducing hatchability of ch icks, or else indirec tly
facilitating oppor tunistic predation (Baird 1990, Hatch and
Hatch 1 9 90 , Ha t c h et af . 1993) . In a l S M ye a r study of
k ittiwake product ivi ty i n weste rn Al a s ka , Murphy et a L. (1 9 91 )
found that low hatching success was often associated wi th long
o r short term abandonment of eggs.
Opportunistic p redation is considered to be an indirect
result of food shortage, a nd Hatch et a l. (19 93 ) s t r ess the
i mportance o f d istinguishing s uch predation from forced
predat i o n , wh i c h may be independe nt of food a va ilability and
condition of adul ts. In Al a ska , Hat c h a nd Hatch 1199 0 ) found
that v i r t u a lly a l l predation was opportunist resulting from a n
i n a de q ua t e food s upply causing adul ts to abandoned t he i r eggs.
Se vere egg predation i n t h i s s tudy wa s a lso be lieved to be an
i ndi rect result o f food s hortage, but preda Lion wa s primaril y
forced, and food short ag e a p p eare d to affect the be ha v i ou r of
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Great Bl a c k - b a cked Gulls, causing them t o s earch out
alternative food.
Although e ggs are no rma lly atte nded by one adult
throughout incubation (Coulson and Waoller 198 4), some
abandonment of olde r chicks seems to b e normal, even wh e n f o o d
is plentiful (Cul len 1957, Coulson a n d Johnson 1993) .
However, substantial proportions of unattended broads have
been associated wi t h food shortage (Barrett and Runde 1980,
Galbraith 1983, Roberts 1 988, Harris and Wanless 1990, Wa n l e s s
and Harris 1992, Ha mer et al. 1993, Robert s and Hatch 1993).
Parents p resumably a t t emp t to compensate f or f ood shortage by
leaving t he nest to increase f o r aging t i me. Hamer e t a l.
(1 993) f ound that more chicks we r e left unattended in a year
of f ood shortage i n She tland , an d that this was associated
wi th increased fo raging time and r a ng e , a nd dec reased adult
Robe r t s and Hatch (1993) suggested that co ntinuou s ly
a tt en ded chicks a re typi ca l of thriving ki t t i wake colonies .
I n t h i s s t udy chick ab andonment wa s r are even though
productiv ity was poor, food supplies appeared to be low, and
chicks wer e s ta r vi ng . During chick feeding observat ions i n
bo t h ye ars , c hicks of a ll ages we r e almost never l e f t
un a t t e nded and adul t s ma intained long shifts at the nest .
Ne uma n (199 4) a lso found ne st abandonmen t r a re i n 1 990 a nd
19 91. I n 1 991 unattended chicks were ne ve r s een , a nd
17 0
attendance was lower in 1990 when overa ll p rodu c t i v i t y was
higher .
Predation r isk may affect the optimum behaviou r o f
adul ts, in t he t r a de - o ff between nest attendance and foraging
(Ga l b r a ith 1983 , Barrett and Runde 1980 , Hamer et al. 199 3,
Neuman 1 994 ). Predat ion pressure may force paren t s t o nta y
and protect the ne s t and thereby risk s t a r v i ng the c h ick ,
because leaving the nest to forage would a l mos t surely re s ult
in chick loss through predation . Most s t a rva tion appeared to
affect small chicks in this study . Since sma ll chicks a re
vulne:cable to numerous size and temperature r'e La t ed da ngers,
incentive to stay at the nes t would be high . even i f p r edation
were no t a factor . However. i n bot h years of this study , a nd
in 1991 (Ne uma n 1994 ), ch icks of all ag es wer e a lmos t never
abandoned, suggesting that a number o f factors were
influencing adult behaviour. Roberts and Hatch (199 3) a lso
ncced a surprisingly low correlation between parental
attendance and c hic k - r e a r i ng success on Midd leton Is l a nd,
Alaska, and predat ion risk at this colony was also hi gh . On
the Isle of May, Galbraith (19 83 ) found that temporary
desert ion only occurred at n ight, presumably be ca us e t he
danger of chick predation was lowest at this time, and th e
lack of dayt ime absence was assoc iated with high predation
risk in the study area. In contras t , Wanless a nd Har ris
(1 992) found a significant d if f e r e nc e i n unat t e nded yo ung i n
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two years of differing food availability and productivi ty ,
also on t he Isle of May, but no ted tha t despi te t he proximity
of breedi ng gulls, there wa s little evidence of predation of
unattended c hicks. Thus, colonies, or areas wi t h i n colon ies ,
wi th low predation pressure ma y be more likely to reflect
feeding co nd itions by a dult attendance of chicks .
Coulson an d Johnson (1993 ) suggest caution i n using
unatt ended chicks dB a measure of food s hortage be ca us e short
te rm abandonment of olde r c hicks is normal. The results of
this s tudy, a nd the relationship between food availability (o r
produ ctivi ty) an d attendance of c h icks across studies wi th
va r y i ng predation pressure , s ugges ts that nest predation ma y
be an importan t factor af fec ting adult a t t e nd anc e . The
i ntensity of eg g predation observed on Great I s l and in 1992
an d 1 99 3 , i n co njunc t ion wi t h the l en g t h of incubation shifts
an d c hick feeding shifts endure d by kittiwakes, su pports the
idea that a lthough t hrivi ng co lonies probably ha ve li t tl e
ab andonmen t of egg s and young , predation pressure may fo rce
a dul t a t t endanc e i n a food stressed colony, a nd a lack of
unattende d eggs or chicks may not be a good i nd i c a t or of
breeding condi t ions . The study of Coulson a nd Johnson (1993 )
may not r epresent no rmal con ditions of ab unda nt food supplies
because there was no nest p redat ion a t t he colony in North
Shi elds (Coulson and White 1958, Cou lson a nd Woolle r 1984 ,
Coulson and Por t e r 1985 ), possibly be ca use the co l ony was on
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a ....arehou s e ins t.e ad of in a mor e t yp i ca l e nvi ronmen t . Risk of
preda tion is likely t o e ncourage adult attendance, and i f food
supp l i es are ab undan t , I DO!!; attenda nce , a s described by
Bar ret t and Runde (19 80) . might we ll be e xpec ted .
3 . 5. 6 . Chick f e edi ng and growth
Much va r iat i o n i n t he feeding r a te of k i t t iwa ke ch icks
has be en reported, ranging from mean r a t e s as low as 0 .20
f eeds / h r (Ga l braith 198 3 ) t o 3 .1 feeds/hr (this study) . Pa r t
of the differences may re flect d ifferent f ood availability
between studies, but chick feeds a re often not clea rl y
de fined , a nd t he potential d isc repancy of wha t cons t itut e s a
fe eding event ma kes comparison diff i c ult . A fu r t he r
c omplication i n the comparison is that d i f f e r en t f oo d s ha ve
dif f e r en t quali ty lene r gy con t e nt ) . It is possible that in
some cases h i gher feed i ng rates do not mean g r eate r f ood
availab i li t y but that higher rat e s may be requi r ed t o nouri s h
ch i c ks wi t h a l ower quali t y food. This complica t ion i s
difficult t o add ress an d r equ i r e s kno wled ge of t he en e rg y
content of f e eds corresponding t o dif ferent fe e ding ra t e s .
I n t his study, when al l fe ed ing e vents we re i nc l ude d ,
me an feeds{pairjhr we r e hi gher i n both years t han thos e fo u nd
in o ther studies . I n some studies fe eds a re def i ned as
-bo t u ee e « swa l lowed , (Neuma n 19 94 , Rob erts and Hatch 199 3 ),
and therefore feeding rates i n thi s s t udy we r e a lso calcula t ed
17 4
from starvat ion but no difference wa s found in the feeding
rat es of su cce s s f ul an d unsuccessful pairs. Burger and pLa t t;
(1990) a l s o foun d t hat feed frequency did not increase wit h
age of Common Mu r r e c hicks, but t hat fish size increased with
age . Thus, a measure of feed size may be a more va luable
indicator of food rece ived. I n both years of this study there
wa s a n increase in qua nt i t y fed with c hick age.
Gro wth cu rves of dying young in 1992 suggest that rood
wa s lacking, as three o f four ch icks that died did not
increase mass over the first two to four days of life. Th is
was consistent wi t h the many incidences of starvation and the
l ength of c hick feeding shif t s observed before capelin
arriva l. Neuman (199 4 ) also found a lack of mass gain in
c h i cks t hat died in 1991 . Comparison of the growth of four
fledg ing c hicks in 19 92 to the growth curve in Witless Hay in
1 970 (Maunde r a nd Threlfa11 1972), however, indicates t hat
some ch icks grew we ll a f t e r the arr i val of capelin . In both
1970 and 1992 , mass peaked a t a mea n age of 29 days, with 1:1
mean mas s o f 420g (Maunder and Threlfall 1972) a nd 430g (this
study) .
Sev e r a l studies ha ve shown a relationship be tween
p roductivity an d g ro wt h r ate (Barrett a nd Runde 1980, Bertram
e t a l. 199 1, Murphy et al. 1991 ) . considering the poor
produc tivity of kittiwak es of 1992 , growth rates of fledgi.ng
c h ick s were s urpr i s ingl y high in comparison to mo s t other
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excluding the smallest two size categories. When on ly the
t hr e e largest feed sizes were considered, t he mea n feeding
rate in 1992 (0. 7 boluses/pair/ hr l was s i mi l a r t o that f ound
by Neuman (1 99 4) o n Gull I sla n d , Newf ou ndland, in 19 90 and
1991 (O . S boluses/pair /hr l , and by Roberts and Ha t c h (1 9 93) i n
a poor year in Alaska ( 0 .4 3 bo l u s e s / p a i r / h r l. Fe eding r a t e i n
19 93 (1. 4 bo luses /pai r/hr l was s imilar to t h a t found by
Roberts and Hatch (19 93) in H84 (1.1 bo l u s e s / pa i r/hrl , a
relatively product ive year i n Alaska . Because 19 93 was a mo r e
productive year t ha n 19 92 in Newfoundland, t hese rates are
roughly comparable to t ho s e f ound e l s e whe r e when product i vi ty
i s taken i nto account, and (a s s umi ng a s imi lar diet ) suggest
that 1993 h ad greater food availab ility than 1992 .
There was no increase in feeding rate of c hi c ks with age
i n either 1992 or 1993, which is consiste nt with some s t udies
(Ne uma n 19 94, Roberts and Hatch 1 993) , a lthough Galbraith
(1 983) found a slight but s ignificant increase o f feeding r ate
wi t h chick age . A difference i n f e ed i ng rate was found
between years of this s t udy, and between t wo years of v a r y i ng
productiVity in Alaska (Roberts a nd Hatch 1993 ) . Thus,
differences in food availability appear t o affec t feeding
r a t e , however , this measure does not seem t o be a good
indicator of energy intake by the chick because it i s no t
co nsistently linked to chick g row th or size . Roberts (1 988)
f ound that some c h i c k s on Middleton Island, Alaska , suffered
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studies (Pe a r s on 1 % 8 , Barret t a nd Runde 19 80 , Galbraith 1983,
Coulson and Porter 1 98 5 , Cha p de l aine a nd Brousseau 19 89,
Murphy et aL 1 9 911. The mean growth rate i n 1992 o f 22 . 1
g /day c o mpa r e d moat c l o s e l y t o t.he growth o f chi c ks in
productive years of western Alaska (1:).7 g /day , Murphy e t ill .
1 9 91 ) , to growth r a t e s in north Nor way whe n br e e d ing suc c e s s
was high (2 1 .7 g /day; Barre t.t. a nd Rund e 198 0 ) , and t.o single
chick broods o n the I s l e of May (1 9.8 g / daYi Ga l brai t h 1983 ).
Br e e d i ng latitude i s a comp licating factor be cause k ittiwakes
are larger i n no rthern areas (Pe a r s o n 1 968). With in Witless
Bay , chick growth was comparable to the productive yea r o f
1 9 7 0 (19 . 2 g /daYj Maunder and Threlfall 19 72) , bu t t he mea n
growth rate in 1992 exceeded t hat of all chi cks mea s ured in
1990 (Neuman 1994 ) , a year in whi ch productivi ty was low, but
substantially superior to that of 1992 (Cha p t e r 2 ) .
Differences i n brood s i ze s offer a possible explana t ion
f or the discrepancy of h igh growth rate i n associa t ion with
poor breeding succe s s . All c hicks i n 1992 were first ha t c hed
chicks and were single c hick s throu gh most of t he ir growth
perio d , while i n 1970 and in 19 90, there wa s a h i g h proportion
of 2 - and 3-chick broods (Ma und e r and Th r e lfa ll 197 2 , Neuma n
19 9 4 ) . S lower growth has been documented for l a r g e r b roods
(Ga l b r a i t h 1983), although some s tud i e s have shown that g rowth
ra te is not a ffected by brood size (Pea r s o n 1968 , Coulson and
White 1956b) .
17'
High growth rates in 1992 apparently contradict the
significantly lower feed ing rates of that year relative to
1993 . Differences in feeding rates between years may have
been exaggerated, and g r owt h rates may have been
unrepresentative for the island . I suspect sampling methods
introduced a b ias i n t o the comparison of feeding rates and
into the assessment of chick growth. Feeding observations
were not taken at the same plots in the two years, and in
1992, no chicks used for feeding observations fledged, while
in 1993, seven of nine fledged . Furthe rmore , surviving chicks
were almost exclusively from late breeders in 1992, while in
1993, chicks of early breeders also survived. Thus, pairs
observed in 1993 may have been more experienced b irds (Coulson
and White 1958a). Small sample size may have resulted in a
bias in the growth of chicks i n 1 9 92 . The four chicks
measured were the only chicks in all study plots which fledged
and were all l o c a t e d in the same area on the island (Chapter
2) . These factors may have contributed to the apparently
paradoxical result of low feeding rate in 1992 (relative to
1993 ) in combination with apparent ly normal growth rates.
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CHAPTER -4 CONCLUSIONS
Several lines of evidence suggested tha t t he br eeding
failures of Black-legged Kittiwakes (~ .t L i..Q..aQ..t..yl ..2J on
Great Island in 1992 and 1993 were dire ctly and indirec tly
caused by low food avai lability . Small eggs a nd clu t c he s .
overall la t e breeding, and a l ow proportion of pairs pr oduc i ng
eggs p r ovi d ed evi.d e n ce of t he di rect e ffects of f oo d shortage
duri ng t he l aying or pre -breeding periods . Long inc ubation
shifts an d death of early hatching ch icks suggested that food
a va ilability was poo r until spawning capelin be came access i ble
to kittiwa kes. particular ly i n 1992. After c ape l i n be came
available, durations of incubation and chick ·rearing shifts
decreased, and chick survival increased. High egg mortality
played the l a r ge s t role i n breeding fa ilure in both years and
was be l ieved to be an indirect result of food shortage .
great r educ t i on i n the produc tion of fish offal i n Wi t l e s s Ba y
in co mbination wi th de layed capelin arrival appe a r ed t o ca us e
food ecresc in nest predators, part icularly i n Great
Blac k - backed Gul ls (~~) wh i c h were persisten t a nd
successful i n their predator y attempts .
Food. a vail ab i l i t y seemed to be grea ter in 1993 than in
1 992 because a higher p rope rtien of pa i r s produced eggs i n
1993 , i ncub a t i on a nd chick-rearing s hifts were s horter , a nd
chick survival was s ubs tant ially greater . Although egg
mor t al i ty was p r imarily r e sponsible for b r e e d i ng failure in
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bo t h years, chick survival was a lso very p o o r in 19 92 (7 %)
while i n 19 93, c h ick survival wa s not s i gn ificantly de presse d
from tha t of proc.uct i ve year s (68%). Thu s f oo d shortage would
hav e caused breeding f a i lure regardless of egg predat ion in
199::' , but i n 1993 nes t p redation wa s t he main cause of
f a ilur e. 1n colonies ne s t predation
opportunistically be cause food-stressed ki ttiwakes abandon
eggs or young more frequently (Ba r r ett and Runde 1980 , Harr i s
a nd Wanless 1990 , Monaghan e t al . 1993 , Roberts a nd Hatch
1993, Hatch et; a1. 1993 ). This was occasional ly observed in
this study, bu t i n most cases adults were forced from t he i r
nests by predators . Thus, a lthough food availabil ity seemed
t o be low in the laying and pre-breed ing pe r i od s in 199 3, in
the absence of egg predation, ma ny pa i rs would have succeeded
in raising young.
The fac t t hat kittiwakes wer e able to feed a nd raise
c hicks to fledgi ng in 1993, bu t that s ubstantial breeding
failure was obs e r ve d , has important i mplic a tions for the us e
o f ki t tiwak e s as i ndic at o r species . Kittiwakes are considered
good indicators of c hanges in marine condi tions because t he y
a ppear to be very sensitive to food shortage and have l ittle
buffering capacity in thei r time and ene r gy budgets (Pearson
1968, Cairns 1987 , Furn ess and Mon ag han 1987, Furness and
Barrett 1991, Mon t eve cc hi 1993 ) . There c a n be l i tt le doubt
t ha t food was i ns uff ic i e nt to support kit tiwake reproduction
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in 1992 , but in 1 99 3 failure was no t primari ly associated wi t h
an inability of kittiwakes to deal wi th food shortage, but
with their inability to deal with nest predators. The sma ll
size of kittiwakes entails energetic constraints , mak ing them
sensitive to food shortage, bu t i t also makes t hem vu lnerable
to nest predation by larger gulls . Alt hough food sho r t age was
directly involved to some ex tent, kit t i wake breeding fa ilure
in 1 9 9 3 seemed to result primarily from food s tress o f other
species . It seems likely that Herring Gull s (l&J.:l.!..g
~) and Great Black-backed Gul ls make greater use of
fish offal than do kittiwakes and are therefore more sens i tive
to a reduct ion of this resource. Breed ing fai lure i n 199 3 ma y
have been largely a consequence of the indirec t e ffect s o f a
reduction in human wastes on the larger, scaveng i ng, gul l
species . Thus, the causes of breeding fa ilure i n k it tiwakes
may be complicated by other factors and cannot be d irectly
related to changes in their resource base .
Whe n considering the breeding performance of k.ittiwakes
as indicators of food availability, s ome measure s of
reproductive success may be more easily interpreted than
others. Egg and clutch sizes, and the proportion of pairs
producing eggs may be more dependably related to the quality
or amount of food available to kitt i wakes than overall
breeding su ccess because b reeding success can ref lec t many
factors other than the ability to produce eggs and feed young .
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Howeve r, large eggs a nd clutches may not ne"cessa r i ly i ndicate
go od food s uppl ies but may represent strategies of resource
.,,1 toca t Icn which may v a ry i n different environmenta l
cc.llditions (Monagha n e t a1. 1992 , Hamer et a l. 1 993). The
a bili ty of breeders to buffer unfavou r able cond itions with
r e s erve s acquired in t he pre - b r e ed i ng peri od must also be
co nside red, or conversely, poor production may reflect
p revious s tresses (e .9 ., Coul son and Thomas 1 985) . In
addi tion , egg a nd clutch sizes o nl y reflect energy bu d gl!'t s
ea r ly in t he season, an d food availability may c hange
s Ubs t a n t i a l l y as mig ratory prey species become ava i l abl e . In
thi s study . comparison o f reproduct ive measures among ye a r s
showed t ha t h igh production early in the season (e a r l y
breeding and egg production) was associated wi t h high overa ll
breeding su ccess . Howeve r, the fac t. t hat fledging s uccess was
not. highly cor r e l a t.ed wit.h timing , clutch size, and egg s ize
s ugges t s that food supply ~arly i n the season may be
i ndepe nd ent from food supply late in the season, and t ha <;.;
d ifferent resources may be used a t t hese d ifferent t i me s . A
measure of ch ick survival is, therefore , useful as an i nd e x o f
food availabil ity l a t er i n t he s eason .
Resul t s from 199 3 emp hae Lae tha t overal l bre e d ing success
c an be i nfluenced by many fa c t ors other than food availab i lity
and i s particularly vu lner abl e to factors ac ting early i n the
season . Thus , t he assumption of a d i r e c t r e lationship betwee n
re s
kittiwake breeding s uccess and food ava ilabi li t y i n t he uppe r
layer of the ocean can l ea d t o mi s l ead i ng conclusions . It i s
important t o s upplement data on breeding su cc e s s with c ene r
assessments of performance. su ch as ch ick growth or adu l t
behaviour , whe n drawing conclus ions abou t the availabi lity o f
food or the health o f the mar i ne ecosys tem .
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App endix 1 Great Isla nd , Wit less Bay , Newf oundland, showi ng
station number and a rea surveyed du r i ng brood c ounts in t he
late chick stage of Black-legged Kit t iwake reproduction i n
19 92 and 1993.
r-r- -:' 93
North Point
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Appendix.2 Comparison o f the t iming o f breed ing o f Bl a c k- l e<;lged
Kittiwakes among 1 3 yeara in Wit les s Bay , Newf oundland . Recorda f rom othe r
s tudies are listed a s ·observations ". Ti mi ng of the earlies t yo un g i n the
neats was estimated f rom these records , a nd are list ed for compa rison.
Estimate of dat e
Date of of e a rliest young
obaervation i n nes ts
1966' fe w ch i ck s hatc h.. d
196 9' mean l a ydate mid June
19 70' 29 May mean l a ydate mid J un e
1973 ' 17 May eggs i n 5' of n es t s mid Jun e
197 4' 23 J ul y nearly a ll chi ck s fl edg e "; end o f May
1 9 7 5' 1 8 May fi rst egg8 mid J un e
1 9 76 ' 27 June most young have hatched mid June
1 98 6 ' 22 June fi r s t yo ung 2 2 June
1988 ' mid May eg g laying began mid J un e
199 0' 6 June mean laydate late J une
1 9 9 1' mea n laydate end of Jun e
1992' 10 June mean laydate end o f J une
1 993 " 10 June mean layda te b e g i n ni ng of J uly
'data f rom W. A. Mo n t llve cc h i , unpubl.
' d a t a from Maunder and Threlfall (191:l ) .
'data f rom Chatman (1989) .
' da t a from Neuma n (1 994) .
"da t a from this study.
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Appendix 5 Summary of count s o f at t e n de d and unat. t ended k i t tiwake nests wi th d ifferent brood siz e s for
i;9~~servation s t .. t:ions , on Great J:s land, i n the l ate chi<;k stage of r eproduction, on 7 to 10 August ,
--
Station' --Wi t h Tota l
number At tended Unattend ed Total With at least With with With Without number
and a rea nests nests nests 1 y oung 1 young 2 young 3 young yo=g yo=g of young
1 a eaa 71 .,5 25 . . 0 33 on 37
1 b 61 , sa a 0 a 0 . 50 ,
10 aaa , 100 11 , , 0 aa a.sa 25
, a
'"
106 89< ., 12 , 0
"
m 71
• 3 . esc
"
509 23 5 a 1 31 m 35
• a
"
13 89 16 1 0 0 37 71 37
• b
'"
110 '50
"
33 aa 0 m ,., m
5 a 31 0 31 0 1 0 0 , ao ,
5 b
"
3
"
. a 0 0 ,
"
,
5 0 16 3 19 3 0 1 0 . 1 5 5
.... 5 d 58 71
"
. 3 0 0 , 71 ,
, a asa ae m 13 a 1 0 16 ar s 37
, . 3913
'"
4156
'"
rsa
"
0
'"
3332
'".. .. 8 a
'" " '"
25 a 5 0 az aae 37
, a m sa m 10 13 aa 0
"
aaz 65
10 a sas 16
'" "
23 16 0 es
'"
10'
13 a 1125 so 11 75 13 . as 23 0 m 10 02 rss
12 a ase , 30< as , , 0 5 1 J5J
"13 • US 5 250 12 a 3 0 37 r aa 25
H a ,,, 25 on raa aa 13 1 ass acs
'"35 • on
" '"
13 , , 0 71
'" "16 a
'"
aaa 1096 1 5 5 a 0 aa 107 4
"
Total 12 ,423 1.118 13. 541 1,l S0 0 ,., aao a 1, 154 1 3, 5 41 1 ,978
'station l o ca t i o n s are shown in App endix 1-
.. count e xp a n d e d in 199 3 .
.. .. s t a tions Wh i c h we r e a d de d in 1 993 .
~
App a nd.!lr. ' Sunna.ry of count. o f .. t t e nded arod una t t endOd kitti ....ake ne stl ....i th dif fe rent brood s i zee for
t he 8 r egi ons of Gre.t leland, in t he l ate chick a u ge of reproduc t i on, on 7 t o 10 Augu s t , 1993.
Nests ....i t h
Re g i on'
Attended un attended At l ....t
I young 1 young: 2 YOWlg 3 young young
To t al
Total number
of young
Landing Cove 14&] ,..
" " " · '"
1&5'1
'"Ea e t aide 144'
'"
no ..
"
,
'"
1&45
'"] Gi ll's Cove 4 206
'"
590 ,.. ss c ... 448'1
'"4 Nor th e nd on
" "
U
" · "
" ,
'"eribby Co ve a Sl ..
'" " " · '"
1'11"1
Ne s t point m U
"
. ,
· "
".
Big Cove ,.,
" '" "
U ,
'"
on m
So uth e nd 1 551 ,.. ae , . c
"
18 15
"
To t al 1:1, 4:13 1 .118 1 . 19 0 ,., aac , 1. 7 54 13,541 1, 9 78
' r.gi o ns o f Gr e a t I s l and s hown in Figure 2 . :1.
'only 1 yo ung con f i rm e d .
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App.ndix 7 Food regurgitated by Black~le9ged Kittiwake chicko and ,ldultn
o n Great Island , o n 21 July and 5 Augullt, 1 99 3.
nate Ago Es t ill\,)t ed Dbe a nd s e x
(1993) class Ig) species where poasible
21 July capelin 15 e m , r i p e r m"'l l "
capelin 11 em
c:apelin
21 July ad ult capelin male
21 July chick cape lin 16 - 1 7 em male
capelin
21 J u l y chick c ape lin 1 2 · 1 Jcm
ca pe l in 12 -13 em
21 J\ll y capelin
21 July Chick capelin
5 Augus t chick unidentif ied
5 August chick unidentified
5 August chick capclin
capelin
5 August chick unident ified'
5 Augu s t chick capel i n 10 em
capelin , o.
'suspect c apelin.




